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PREFACE. 

The follo,ving lect,ures are pairt of a course 

on "The Lord's Coming," given iin the Gos

pel Hall, Pa,rneJ.l, Auckland, N.Z. In re

vising the notes take.n then, little ohange 

has been made beyond ou1aitting some redun

dancies. 

They -ar,e put in the pre-s·ent form with the 

hope that they may -affoi'd help to s-ome of 

the Lord's people on this important section 

of the B-ook of Revelation. May the Lord 

thus bles·s and use them for His own glo-ry. 

W. J. lVIcOLURE, 

119, Tweed St!'leet, 

Invercarg-ill, N.Z-





LECTURE I. 

REVELATION I. 

1. The Revelation of Jesus Christ, which God
gave unto Him, to shew unto Hh; servants things 
:which must shortly come to pass; and He sent 
and signified it by His angel unto His servant 
John: 

2. Who ba-re record of the word of God, and of
the testimony of Jesus Chri_st, and of all things 
that he saw. 

3. Blessed is he that readeth, and they tha.t
l�ea.r the words of ·this prophecy, and keep those
things which are written therein: for the time is
at hand.

4. John to the seven churches which are in Asia.:
Grace be unto you, and peace, from Him whic-h is, 
a.nd which was, and which is to come; and from
the seven Spirits which are before His throne;

5. And from J,e.sus Christ, who is the faithful
witness, and the first begotten of the dead, and the 
prince of the kings of the earth. Unto Him that 
loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own 
blood, 

6. And hath made us kings and priests unto God
and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion 
for ever and -ever. Am,en. 

7. Behold, He cometh with clouds; and every
eye shall see Him, and they also which pierced 
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Him ; and all kindreds of the earth shall wail be-
cause of Him. Ev-en so, Am,en. 

8. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and
the ending,. saith the Lord, which is, and whioh
was, and which is to come, the Almighty. 

9. I John, who also am your brother, and com
panion in tribulation, and in the kingdom and pati
ence of Jesus Christ, was in the isle tliat is called 
Patmos, for the word of God, and for the testi
mony of J,esus Ohrist . 

. 10. I was in the Spirit on the Lo,rd's day, and 
heard behind me a great voice, as o.f a trumpet, 

11. Saying, I a.m Alpha and Omega, the first and
t!J.� last: and, What thou seest, write in a book, 
and send it unto the seven churches which are in 
,4.sia;, unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and unto 
Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and unto Sardis, 
a.rid unto Philade�p�ia, and unto Laodicea.

12. And I turned to .se•e the voice that spake
with me. And being turned, I saw seven golden 
caiidlesticks ; 

13. And in the midst of the seven candlesticks
one like unto the Son of man, clothed with a gar
m�nt _down to the foot: and girt about the paps 
with a golden girdle. 

14. His head and His hairs were white like wool,
as white as .snow ; and His eyes were as a flame of 
fire; 

15. And His feet like unto fine brass, as if they
burned in a furnace ; and His voice as the sound 
of many waters. 

16. And H:e had in His right hand seven stars:
and out o.f His mouth went a. sharp two-edged 
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sword ; and His countenance wa.s as the sun 

shineth in his str-ength. 

17. And when I saw Him, I fell at His feet as

dead. And He laid His right hand upon me, 
sa.ying unto me, Fear not; I am the first and the 

last: 

18. I am He that liveth, and was dol;lad; and,
behold, I am alive for evermor•e, Am-en; and have 
the keys of h.ell and of death. 

19. Write the things which thou hast seen, and
the thing.s which are, and the things which shall 
be hereafter ; 

20. The mystery of the seven stars which thou
sawest in My right hand, and the seven golden 
candlesticks. The seven stars are the angels of 
the seven churches ; and the seven candlesticks 
which thou :sawest, are the seven churches. 

Our subject is the se,vien churche,s of 

Asria as a prophetic .picture .of the entire 

dispensation, :firom the Apostles' days until 

the Lord J e;sus Ohrist shall come ag.ain. 

T'o-llligiht we shall not d!o mol'le than intro-

duce tihe ,siu,bject,. 

Too B·ook of R.evel1ation 1-s one that seems, 

by common consent, to be regarded as a 

book from which the believer should very 

carefully abstain. N-o-,v, I hope, by the grace 
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of God, that if there is anything like this 
lingering in ·the minds of any o-f the Lo·rd"s 
people, it may be l'emoved to-Illig.ht. I do 

.not know how it has been with you, but I 
know, in my e3Arlier Christian life, these we-r,e 
j1:1st the feeling1s that I entieirtained. Doubt
less, I had got that fro·m my suJ.'lr.oundings ; 
but I need not tell you how muoh it was 
to the detriment of my own soul-how much 
I was the loser by maintaining suoh an art:lti
tudle to thi,s blessed book. 

In 1o-oking at our subject, it w-a·s nece-ssary 
to 1,e,ad the first 0hapter; but from to-night 
onward we ,shaM be concerned with the se
cond and rtfu.ird Clruaprors. 

Firs,t, 1aihout the book itseilf. On the top 
of your p,age y,ou will see ·" The Revelati,on 
of St. John the D.ivine." I do not see whjr 
the first ]ine of the opening chapter was not 
taken as the t:utle; fo•r .the fus,t line cer
tainly -is the title of the book-" T,he Revela
tion of Jesus Christ." Now, let me say, the 
word "Revelation" is the proper wox·d foil." 
the coming o.f the Lord to the earth. 'Th,e 
coming of the Lord-when Hi,s gloiry is un
veiled, wthen His glo-ry sh�nes fortlh-but 
that is not what this word " Revelation" 
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m·eans here. Theire :iis a g,rerut deal more 

thalll th3tt meant. It means the reve}ation 

of God's purposes in relation to the ear.th, 

and th9 revelation of God'1s purpois,e,s made 

kno-wn through His hlessed Son. Now, as 

of oou.rse you know, the woxd revelation 

.means disclosure, manifestation, or unveil
ing. It is strange that almost every

body says, "Oh, it :iis a veiry great myste•ry/' 

whereas, God in tJhe very m.tle . declares that 
it iis a disc}o-su.re. The tilllngs that a,re 

therein would have been a myste,ry had not 
God dis-closed them. The title, let us re

me·mbe•r, is no,t a rniisnomer ; it is the RE

VELATION o-f Jieisrus Ohrist whicih God giave 

unto Him. 

Now, a word about the value of the ,book. 

As the closiiri..g book of the Word of God, it. 

is of special vaJue. G,e.nesis gives us the be

ginniiDJg.s : Revelat11on, the endiingis. In 

Genesis you get how sin ,enteired, and in 

Revieil1ation you gert t'he �vil that developed in 

the course of the world traced to· the end. 

H·as it e•ve•r occurred to. you· to compare the 

opening chaptea:-s of the Book of Genesis 

witlh the closing ohapter-,s of the New Testa

ment� The Word . of God is just like a 
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oircle. Put the end of Reve1ation to the 
beginning of Geues•is and soo .how i� fits. 
In the last three chapte,rs of Revelation you 
get what naturally ;reoalls the first thre,e 
chapters of Ge:nesis. In Gene·si,s you have 
man in Paradise ; in Revelation you have 
man in P airadli,s,e ag.ain. In Genes,is you .have 
t'he riv,er of life ; in Revelation you have 
t-he river of life. You have the river going
through that· Paradise in Gene.sis ; you have
the river of life going thr,ough P.araidiise· in
ReveJ.ation. You have man in innocence in
the opening chapters of GeMsis ; you ,have
1nan in holiness in the clos4i,g chapters of
Revelation. In the third ahapter from the
be.ginning of Genesis you have the Devil
coming on the scene ; you have the D,evil
going out -of the scene for ever in the third
chapter from the end of Revelation (Chap.
xx.)

As to t1he number of the books, and the 
arrangement of the books, we do not be1ieve 
that aught was. left to man. Oerta.inly, the 
very things we are pointing out to you. now 
ought to draw out the admri,r.ation even. of 
an unconvierted man fo,r the Word of God. 
Thank God for this Book. 
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HELPS TO ·uND·ERSTAND

R.EVE.LATION.

There are four thing,s I would p,oin t out 

-that will help to the understanding of Reve

lrution. The :first verse-" The Revelation of

Jesus Christ, which God gave unto Him, to

sho,v unto His serv•ants thi:o,g-s w·hich mu.st

shortly come to pas·s.'' (" Servants," that

is, bond! slavies). Revelation is the book for

·the servant. What •does that mean 7 It just

means this. Unless the claims of Christ to

m.e are real, and unleiss in S·O·IDl8 measure we

.a�e yi,e,1ded up to those claims ; unless wie

have, in ,some dlegree� the ohediient. heart;

-there is little in t.hat book we shall ev1er geJt.

If we realise our proper relationship to

Christ as our Lo,rd and if we have

an inclinati1on to do His bles.sed will, w-ie

have g;orue far towards getting the blessed

things we have in Reve.l·ation.

Second vers,e : "Who (John) bare record 

,of the ,vord of God, and o.£ the testimony of 

.Jesus Christ, and of aH tihing,s i:1hat he s-aw. '' 

Ninth verse : "I John, wiho also am your 

h'l'lother, and companion in tribulation, and 

in the kingdom and patienoe, o·f Je,sus Ohrist, 
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was in the i,sle that is called Patm,os, for 
the w,ord of God, and for the testimony of 
J e,sus Christ." John was suffering at the 

b.iruids of the world, and he could •speak of 

himself in refurence to aM suff,e,re�s, a.s "y,our 

companion jDJ tr1ibulatiion." John was a 

sufferer. Did you evoc see ·a Christian who 

sought to sail• as close as .possih1e to the 
w·orld' in order not to provoke its enmity

he will know hut little of this book. Did 
you ever seie a "Lot" Olh.riisrtian who g,ot 

right into Sodom 1 Let me tell you that 
thrut man oir that woman will lea.rn nothing 
about Revelation. Lot knew nothing about 
what was to c,ome upon Sodom till .jus,t as 
it was going to be acco·mplished ; and then, 
God in His u1e,rcy dr-agged him out of it. 
There are beli•e,v,ers who know nothing of 

the trend of events and cannot see the 

course of things, and the reason they are in 

such ignorance is beoause, the,y .a.ire heart •and 

hand with the World. To be in companion

ship with the World is not to undeTsta:ncl 
the Book of Revelation. John was a C'Ofil·

panio n of s_uffe.rers. 
Third: John "was in the i.sle that is ca.J'led 

Patmos ; " he w•as ueparated, he was shut up 
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1n that rocky littl,e isle. Beloved, we shall 

never ooas1e to praise God, that John was 

shut up in Patmos. We shall never cease to 

praise God, that John Bunyan was shut up 

in Biedfo,rd jail, and w-e thereby have that 

inimitable book, "The Pilgrim's Progress." 

The Vlrork of an unedueiat.ed tinker, shut up 

in B,edf.oird jail for the sake of OhJ"i�t, has 

m•aintained its power over our hearts for 

many m.an.y years: Heire is John in the Isle 

of Patmos for ifue Word of God-a separated 

one. The world has c,ast him out j but 

Je,sus g,ives him this g1or1ous revelation. 

Notice a fourth thing, verse 10 : "I was in 

the Spirit on the Lo,rd's Day." There he 

,vas on that precious d•a,y when he w.as wont• 

to g.athe1r with the Lord's dear peo,ple, a 
fitting time and a fitting pre.pa.ration for him 

to receive this rervelat.ion. N-ow, we have 

the seTVant, -the sepa.Iated, the suff,eir,ing, a.nd 

the spiritually 1ninded one, and w1hen, in 

s1ome degree, these thing.s .are seen in us, ,ve 

ar1e able to eruter upon th�s Book. 

CHRIST WALKING AlVIO1NG T'HE 

OHUROH!E1S. 

Verse 13 : "In the midst of the seven gold

en candlesticks (lamp.stands) one like unto 
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the Son of l\JI,an.'' Now, I suppose I am 
speaking to Clhristians in tihiis mieeting to
night wh10 have learned tio distinguish the 
tittl,eis of th� Lord Jesus Christ, and seen the 
appropriateness of His titles on different 
occasions. " Son of l\llan" is divinely appro
p1·iate her,e. You sa,y, "Sion of Man is not 
a title use•d in relaHon to the Church of 
Christ." We,11, no, not in the, siens-e in whion 
the Ohu1·ch is spoken of in Paul's ,ep[,s-tles. 
But this is the Church. It is the Church, 
looked upon in the capacity of a public wit
ness for God, standing in the place that 
Is1rael stood in as GodJs witne,ss on the e·arth. 
N o,v it is a fallen wiitnes.s, and thus w� s,ee 
Christ lo·okiing at the Church-not as t\he 
Bride, not as the B,0dy, not a,s the minis
tering Hiigh Prie,st; but Hie is there in His 
ju�,icial oharacte,r, therefo-re, as 80•N 01F 
1\1:AN. 

He is girt-with a golden girdle-that me,ans 
l:o:ve �esrbrain,ed. He is .deal,ing witih uh.at 
which has been His witne,ss on the eart.h. 
But alas, it '.has failed, hence• it i.s not the 
time for love to go out unre,st['ained, so He 
must exercise righteous judgment.. Next, 
His head and hair "white like wool, as whit.e 
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a,s s,now"-fullness of wisd,om,. His eyes 

we,re as a flam.e of fire-penetrating judgment, 

discriminating judgment. Ve,rs,e 15 : " His 

feet like until fine brass, as if they burned 

in a furnace"-impending judgment. Now, 

what we shall look at throughout the course 

of these seven epistl,e,s will bear out in the 

most ample way what we, have ·already said 

of the appearance of Christ. 

As to the Seven Churches, it is rig.ht t.hat 

at the beginning of thes,e me,eting.s ,,,-e should 

state why we take t,he�e churches a,s p,ic

ttue,s of the entire dispensation. Hithe,rto 

in our me1e,tings we 'have sought, w,hen deal

ing witth •the Ohurch, t.o point out the Church 

a.s the Body of Ohrist, the Spouse of Ohri.st,

and destiood t,o be the shareT of His glory.

But t;o-night and the following nights, we

trace the Church upon earth as the Witness

of Christ, and we are to look upon these

s,even cihurches a>s giving us step by step the

h.isto,ry of the Ohurcih from the Church of

Ephe.su.s in the Apostles' da.ys to the Church

of Lao.dioea, when the Lord eom:e1s.. It may

be said, Do you not believe those epistles.

we,re add11Bssed to seven churche,s in those
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days 1 Of course. w·e d�, and so would any

one who undiers·tands in a faint degree tihe 

precious truth of God. We believe therre 

was a church at Epheisus, Smyrna, Perga

mos, and S·O on, ; and we believe the condi

tions of these churches w1ere just the condi

tions that we have he.re, aind that is wrb.y 

God has taken the,m up to make them pic

tureiS of tlhe course of the whol,e Church. 

Ephesus gives us the church in the Apostles' 

days, and rather the c1ose of those days. 

Smyrna gives us the martyr days of the 

Church, ending wci.th the close of Diocletian's 

reign-313. Pergamos gives from the begin

ruing of the reign of Constantine, 313, to 

590. Thyatirar-Ro·manism, givies us fr.om 590

until the present hoUT. S.a.rdiis-Pro.tesrt-ant

ism from the sixteenth oentury to the pre

sent hour.

The first three are l�ke steps, the last 

£.our run on together till the Lo,rd comes. 

Thus Thyatira-Romanism, came on tlli,e 

scene •and it ,s.tiU lasts. 8'ar.dis-Prote,stanit .... 

ism,, came on the scene and it still lasts. 

Philadelphi1a came, wie believe, in the early 

paTt of the 19th oontury, about 1827. 
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Laod:icea com,e.s last of all, and we believe 

w,e have ,entered upon Laodicean days now. 

We would llike t,o m,ake .this poirut very olear, 

for theire are many of God's people who look 

upon Revelation II. and III. as not being 

prophetic, but as w:ritten to seven churches 

whri.cli actually existed in those days. We 
say iit. is true that thes,e epistles were sent 

to the seven churche,s, but the great ap,p,lica

tion :iis the prophet1:c application. 

REASON·S FO·R SO1 REiGARDING 'THEM. 

First there were sev,en cihurohes ; not 6 o•r 
8, but 7. These seven churches ,vere situ
arted in Asia. Asia of R,evie.lation is not 
the Oontiruent of A.sia, no,t As•ia lVIinor ; but 
the proconsula,r province of Asia. In that. 
little proconsular province those seven 
churches ·were situated. There might have 

been many othe,rs ; but the Lord takes seven, 

and He makes thes,e seven churches the pie-· 

tu.re. Why 1 Seven is comple,t.eness. Seven 
spe.aks of perfection, whether of good or 
had. There are many of the Lord's people 
here w:ho see this, ·and they are quite ready 
to own that when ·we have the number seven 

we have a complete series. 

B 
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The next ·word ·we would lrike you to notice 

is the little ,v-ord "mystery." It occurs in 

the twentieth verse, "The myst,e,ry of tihe 

sevien stai1�s which thou s,awest." TeH me, 

if God, by ,the Holy Spirit, ,v.a.s wr1ting an 

epiistl,e, s.ay, to Ephesus, or to Smyrna, and 

that . epist,Je was simply a direct epistle; 

·without any propheti,c teaching, would there

be any mystery about it 1 There is no mys,te,ry

a.ibout Ephe,sians -o,r Colo.s.si•a-ns. They are

pliruin lette,r:s with :1·0 my.st,ery about them.

S-0 when we read that ,vord "my-st,ery," we

are to understand that while there is a prl\,c

tieal application., behind that application

the,re is a long-drawn out application in

,v:hich thes,e epistles stretch from the Apostles'

days right on till J e,sus com,es. Thie very

-word "mystery'' v;;ould prepo are us for under

standing this. H•e says, "the seven stars/'

"the sevie,n candLesticks," "the mysit.ery of

them.;" i:ihe mystery of them is that t,he,y

have a p�ophetic teaching.

Again, do t.hey fit 1 S,uppo.se I take a 

photo. of s·omeone you know very well. I 

say, "Do you know him 1'' "Yes, it is Mr. 

So-and-So." "Ho.,v do you know 1" "It is 

a p,eirf.e,ct likeness of him." Now, we hope, 
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by the graoo of God, during the w-eek upon 

which we have entered, to hold up to you the 

picture, and, let me s·ay, · we hav,e not 

1nere.Jy the Lord's people in mind!; hut w·e 

be,liev·e that any int,elligent unconverted! man 

,v ho observers things will own ho,v true the 

picture is. He will s,oo it is a pictrnre and a 

lif,�like one. 

We cannot say much about the individual 

churches to-nigiht, fo;r the sim.ple reason that 

we sihall be de·aling with them in th�ir order. 

But wie would say t!his much : Suppose you 

take the first name, and the .thi1·d, a.nd the 

last. We only touch these-not becausre they 

are any m-ore pl1ainly the pictures of stages 

than the others. N·o,v, filie fitst nami&

E,phesus ; it means "desr:i,rable," or "a thr-0,v

ing," or "a hurting." The appropriateness 

of the definition we shall look at to-morr.ow 

night. In this first churoh we have Go-dr5 

people walking in some of the primitive 

power and holiness that marke•d the-m in the 

early chapibe,r:s of the Acts of the Apo1stle,s. 

We have the Olhurch koopmg its gar1nients. 

clean from contaet with the world that has 

shed the blood of God's dear S'on. But when 

we come to Pergamo.s, we have the mamr1iag� 



of the Ohtu·ch with the World. The wo1·d 
"·per'' is a word ,vhich serves to call atten
t,ion to s•o.mething which is objected tio, and 

"gamos 1

' i,s the ordinary word for m.arriag-e. 
H1e·1,e, God in H1is wondrous over-ruling wtis
dom takies up a church that was situated in 
a city, the na,me of ,vhich means "MaTriage." 
This is not som,ebhing preachers have made 
up and are giving out because it is pl.au
-sible. What we state in thes•e mee.tings we. 
trust w·ill hear criticism. The third church 
speaks of marriage. The whole internal ,evi
dence of that epistle proves the truth that 
W'e should be prepa.red for from the .name ; 
tbrut Church has linked itself ,vith the 
v\;-orld. We read in it of c, the doctrine of 
B,ala,am." B1alaam linked together God's 
people, Is·raiel, and the people of the l·and 

they were pass,ing through. · They should 
have been separa.te, and God desired that; 
but througih Balaam's evil cunning the tw·o 

,vere liinked tog�·ther, and the judgment of 

G.o,d fell upon them. Now, that is in the 
episitle of Pergamos. We have i:Jhe fru:iit of 
that to-d.ay, in that we see the Chur0h and 
'the World hope1essly mixed together. The 
last name is Laodicea. Laodiooa, amongst 
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o.ther things, means the "Judgment of the 
p,eople. '' In that epistle iit is that Ohrist 
says, " Behold I stand at the do·or and 
knock." Think of the J\'Iaster, the Lord of 
the Church, the one who bought the Church 
with I-I:is own blood, standing outside cthe 
doo-r and knocking. You do not knock at 
the door :when you are inside your own 
house, or when the door of your hous,e is 
open. Tlhis ohurch profeisses to be · Ohris,t!s 
house, and al,so professes that Clhrist is Lord 
and Master; but He cannot be ins1de, or He 
,vould not be knocking at the door. We ar1e 
brought t.o the last, ,s·tage, yet He c,o:rneis in 
grac·e, knocks•, and says, "If any man:" 
there is 110 lionger an ear on tlhe pa.rt of the 
m1ass-the mass is hopeles·s. But, "If any 
man." Now, we say, if we get that in Lao
dicea, that whicih so corre,sponds to its name, 
do we not make out a strong case 1 W,hat 
corres,ponds with its name 1 " Because .thou 
art lukewarm and netither cold nor h9,t, I will 
spue thee out of My mouth." A mixture of 
hot and cold makes what the Lord complaiins 
of-a mixture of the church and the world 
from which He will turn in utter loathing . 
. Now, men are glorying in numbers, in getting 
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1n the unconverted. If one raises a ques
tion about these things, and asks, cc Ave 

they converted 7" we ave told, cc N.o, but they 
will get g•ood." Christ regards this as an 
abominable mixture, and says, "Becaus,e you 
are neither ifue Ohuroh, nor the World, you 
are a most noxious thing." 

This very partial glance ·c·annot be con
vincing to s,ome o.f you. I do not· expect 
that what I have said will remove a,ll doubts 
from the minds of tiho,se who have been ac
customed to think on ano.ther line. But I 
do believe that if you were to come to tib.� 
meetings every night ·this w,eek, I think I 
can pro,mise you, that you will be thoroughly 
one with us if yo1:1 are open tio pr_oof. I 
think that you wiH see that this is the 

. . 

pr.o:per line of interpreitation, and that e·acl.h 
church rcpr,esents the differenrt:, stages of the 
professing church, from the primitive purity 
and s:eparation of the ApositJ.e,s' days to �he 
awful oorruption thart closes this dispensa
tion. 

DIVISIONS OF REVELATION. 

The las,t th�g I notice to-nighit is the divi-
�ions of the Book. This, to my mind, is 
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the strongest rea.ison of all ; but icri the nature 
of things it oan only appeal with m,o,st £0,roo 
to those ·who have some int�Iligence in the 

Book of R1evelation. 
Verse 19: �' Write the things which thou 

ha,st seen,'' division I. ; " The things which 
are," division II ; " The things which shall 
be hereafter," division III. 

First: "Write the things which thou hast 

seen." What had he sieen 1 The :firsrt ch,a,p
ter give1s us that ; the visi.on of the Bon of 
M.an in tJhe midlst of. the 1seven golden candle
sticks.

Second : " The things whri.ah are"-those 
things which are nffw in course, tfu.3Jt is, the 
second and third chapters. rr1he things 
whricih rure go:ing on now. Tho.se seven 
epistles bringing �ut the p1re�ent cours1e of 

the Ohwrdh. 
Third: "The things which shall be he1,e

after, '' or tlhe things wihicih shall be " after 

these," that }s, after the second •and third 
chapters. Look at the first v•erse of the 
fourth chapteir. " A£terr t'his," that is �re
ci·sely the same wo,rd as "hereafter," of chap
ter i. 19. Immediately you have done with 
the third dhapter, the p,resent things, God 
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rings out the words "after this.'' Now we 
have entered upon the thing,s whioh shal.l be 

hereaJter. 

All Reve11a.tion, after- oh.apter three, is 

future. W1e are now in c.hapter three. In 

the fourth and .fifth the Cfhurcih is seen in 

Heaven. In the ninet,eenth chapte-r the 
Church is seen com,ing with Christ. Be� 
twe,en chapters. six and nineteen, we have 

the events which transpire on e·artb during 

the inte-rval between the coming of the Lord 
for and His coming with His saints. 

Tne rapture is not seen in l_lievelation save 
in chapter twelve, verse five, where we get 

the rapture of the "Man C·hild" (the mystic 

Obrist of Eph. iv. 13 : Christ the Head-the 

Church, His Body), and Rev. xii. 5 is retro
spective. lVlay we have grace to learn the 

mind of God in this important portion of 
His word. 



LECTURE II. 

EPHESUS. 

REVELATION II. 

1. Unto the angel of the church of Ephesus
write; �hese things saith He that holdeth the 
seven stars in His right hand, who walketh in tlie· 
midst of the seven golden candlestickis ; 

2. I know thy works, and thy labour, and thy
patience, and how thou canst not be.ar them which 
are evil; and thou bast tried tbe-m which say t.ihey 
are apostles, and are n�t, and hast found them 
liars: 

3. And hast borne, and hast pa.tience, and for
My name's sake hast laboured, and hast not 
fainted. 

4. Nevertheless I have somewhat against thee
,.

because thou hast left thy first love. (It is better 
to leave the word '' somewhat" out.) 

5. Remember therefore from w he-nee thou art
faUen, and repent, and do the first works ; or else 
I will come unto thee quickly, and will remove 
thy candlestick out of his plac�, except thou re
pent. 

6. But th.is thou hast, that tho'u hatest the deeds.
of the Nicolaitanes, whicli I al� 1hate. 

7. He that hath ain ear, let him hear what the
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:Spirit saith unto the churches; To him that over
cometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which 
js in the midst of the paradise of God. 

To-night we come to the first church. We 
-will l,ook at this ohur0.h : First, as giving us 
the pl,anting of an as,sembly ; second, an 
.assero,bly in b�ing ; third, the us-e of an as
sembly. 

Can you tell me of p.o,w many of thes-e 
:seven churches has God told us abo,µt t� 

. 
. 

pl �nting-w hen t4ey were planted-, wlho 
plap.:ted tihem, and some facts abourt their 
planting 1 Theire is only one of the s,even o.f 
,vhich we -read a singl� line about its pla.nt:
ing, a,nd that oae is the first one. S11ppo-se 
God had given us that inf•ormation about 
any of the others, it would have �strayed 
the teaching that I believe lie had sp�cially 
in view. Why 1 B,e:c,ause ii these seven 

' • I 

-churches are a picture of t4e history of the

ChurC!h, the Church only had one beg.inning
-only one birthd,ay. Doubtless, it is of
tµe u�ost importanq·e �hat tp.,er.e should be
-only one who-�e b�gipning is given, and that
i:be first one. I a:m not saying that the
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others did not have a planting, and that 
some servant of the Lo!'d was not used in 

their planting. No doubt that was so, but 

·God has not told us anything about that. All
the history of the Church of God grows fuiom

the Day o.f Pentecosrt. All thait we shall

look at in these seven ohurches is the out
growtlh of the first one-Ephesus. No,w, if
this is rightly apprehended, it wiH do much

to prepare us fo•r what comes before us as

w•e look at the s,tages of the Epistles.
I would remind you that the church that 

has the gre,ates-t wealth of truth comrnuni-
1cated to it, bringing orut its heavenly char
a.cter, i.s the Church of Ephesus. In every 

respect the C'hurch of Ephesus is divinely 
:fitted to repr�sent the first stage-or the 

Ohurch in the Apostles' days. 

THE PLANTING QIF T'HLS C
1

HUROH. 

If you turn to the Acts of the Apostles 

:and the eighiJe,enth chapter, you will find 

that the.re is a young Jew called Apollos. 

He is really a be,liever in Christ, but ha,s 

·neveT got beyond where John's teaching 1eft
him.. H•e had been oonve,rted· through s-ome

.one who only knew about John's ministry.
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He did not know about accomplished re

demption, and the �uth of the Ho,ly Spirit 

coming down from Heaven. He goes to 

E,phesus. W,hat he knows, he is detes:nruined 

shall have a widespre•ad circulation, and so 

he publish.e,s it. Some beli,eve, and they are 
baptized according to John's baptism. In 
the nineteenth chapter, Paiul c,o-mes to E.pbe

sus, and he finds the fruit of the work of 
Apollos. He finds twe.l� men there, and he 
asks them,, " Have you received the Holy 

Ghost sinoe you believ,ed 1" (A question that 
could not be put to believers now, because 
believers receive_ the H·oly Ghost .as s-oon as 
they are conyerted. But these are J,ews, .and 

a J �w n1eiver received the Holy Ghost until he 
was baptized, so long as God publicly owned 
the Jewish nation as His people.) They said, 

"We have not heard whether the Holy Ghost 

be given." (R.V.) 
" And he said unto them, Unto whrut then 

were ye baptized 1 And they said, Unto 

John's baptism. 

" Then said Paul, John. verily baptized 

with the bap,t,isim of repentance, s·aying unto 

the people, that they should believe on Him 
'Yhich s:h-ottld come ,af,te,r him, that is., on 
Clhris,t J esrus. 
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· "vVhen they heard this; they were baptiz

,ed in the name of the Lor.d Jesus. 

"And �vhen -Paul had laid his hands on 

t1hem, the Holy Ghost came on them." 
Thus oom.menood the assembly a.t Ephesus. 

F-or a little while they continued in the syna,
gog.ue ; but as the new life manifested i�

self, the inev�table cleaviage took plaoo. In
this .nineteenth chapter of Acts we have the
_L\.-postle Paul sepair3'ting the di,scip1es. H,ere
,ve have the start. It is so like the begin
ning of the chUI·oh in the early chapters of
Acts, with i,ts members almost wholly J e.wish,
continwing _daily in the Temple. Paul is
-rais1ed up ; then the diff.erences between
J" udaism and Christianity be.come manifest.
Paul was the special ve,ssel through whom
the truth of the Church of God was given.
For about two years the Apostle P.aul makes
Ephesius his cerutre, and the work s,preads
all round, and souls are saved.

Now there w,as at Ephesus a man named 
Sceva. He had seven sons, who tried if 

they could not do the same as Paul. We 

see how early in the d�$p,ens,ation Sat�n b� 

gan to oounfurfeit. The iho1low,ne,ss of this 
counterfei1t work· wais m_ost effec.tu•ally ex-



posed. They tried to cast ouit evil spirits 

by using the name of Jesus in the s,ame way 

as Paul did. But the eyil s,pirit answ,ere-d, 

"Jesus, I know; and Paul I kno-w; but who

aire ye, 1 And the man in whom the evil 

spirit. was le.a,ped on them and overcame, 

them." 

And now, as t!he wo,rk g·oes on, num,bers of 

men co-m,e toget:he·r and bring their m.agical 
books whioh they have been studying, and 

by which they have be:en trying t,o perform 

miracles by Satanic power. They m,ake a,. 

pile, put a light to it, and up in smoke it. 

goes-£1,875 wortli of bad books. The Word 
of God dlid that, and tlhe next thing we, read 
is that the W <lrd of God grew and mtU.lti

plied. This was so,m.ething that ought to 
have ooara.cterised the Church all the way 

down-no room f br anything opposed to 

Christ. 

The w•ork went on, and P.auJ sent his :fol

low-labourers a,vay to ot-her fi,elds, while he 

remained at Ephe•sus. A man named Deme

trius, who m1ade silver shrines for Diana, 

called together his fell ow craftsmen and 

pointed out how Paul was turning away 

much peop1e from the worSJhip 0if Diania► 
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(We �ee the po weir of the gospel in this.> 

But i,t w1a,s for himself that Demetrius was 

concerned, fo-r he go,es on to say, "Ye kno-w· 

that by this craft we have our wealth." So 

it always is-man's selfishness opposing 

God's grace. They raised a great tumult. 
Paul had1 to l�ave the city. But, thank God, 

be left beJhind him a number of believers. 
We see the gospe1 preached in the power of 
the H-oly Ghos.t, and men and women g-ath• 
e�ed together a,round the Lord Jesus. 
Christ. This was the c!hurob at Ephesus. 

In the twentieth chapter we s-e,e the 

Apost1e Paul, passing by way of Troa.s, 
oomies t-0 Miletus, from ,vhi.ch p}ace he sends. 

to Ephesus and calls the elders of the church. 

He.r,e we get the Ohui-ch in being. A com

pany of saved ones gathered out from the 
World as the word " Church'' implies. Verse 

I 7: " Called the elders of the Church." Who 

ate the elders 1 N o,v see the 281:Jh ve-rse : 

" And take heed to yourselve,s, and to all the 

flock, over t.he which the H,oly Ghost ha.th 

made you overseers, to feed the church of 

God, which He hath purchased with His own 

blood." 
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Verse 32: "And now I commend you to 

God, and to the word of His grace, which 

is able to build you up, and to give you an 

.inheritance among all them which are sancti

ned. 

33: "I have covet,ed no man's silver, or 

gold, or apparel. 

34 : "Yea, ye yourselves kn�w, that these 

�.andis have ministered unto my necessities, 

and to them �hat were with me. 

35 : " I have shewed you all things, ho.w 

that so labouring ye ought to support the 

,:veak, and to remember the words of the 

Lord Jesus, how H,e said, It is more blessed 

to give than to receive." 

Eph. iv. 8 : "Wherefo,re He saith, When 

He ascended up on high, He led captivi�y 

�aptive, and gave gifts unto men.'' 

Verses 11, 12 : " He gave some, apostles ; 

.and some, prophets ; and some, evangelists; 

and some, pastors and teachers ; for the 

perfecting of the saints, for the work of the 

ministry, for the edifying of the body of 

Christ." 

Herie we get how an as,sembly is cared for. 

In every .as.sembly there is a need for elders, 

and God will raise up the right ones to 
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care for i,t. We see from the Word of God 
that the Ohiurch knows wiho the elders are. 
The s,heep know who feeds them. S.o it 
ought to be in the Chui,ch of God. N,ow 
the A po.stle calls the elders, and tells them 
to feed the flock •Ov,e,r which the Holy Ghos,t 
hath made them overseers. 

There are three wo-rds you might notice. 
An " elder" ( that is, ib.e is not a young Chris
tian), an "overseer," or "bishop" (that is, 
one who has a godly ove·rsight ov,er the 
church, one who keeps his eye on the 
saints, who notes the backslidden and 
worldly ones, and seeks to win them back to 
the Lord), and a pastor. "Feed" means to 
tend as a pastor. These are three words 
that apply to the s�me person, as we see also 
in I. Pet. v. 1 and 2. You speak of some men 
as bis,hops, and they would be highly of
fended if you called them elde�s or pastors
they desire ;to be higher than 1jhat. ·But the 
W·ord o.f · God g1ves n,o �oom for ;such preten
sions. "I have shewed you all things, how 
that so labouring, ye ought to support the 

\ 

w,eak." They followed theiir worldly occu-
pations�some miglht be me,rchants, isome 
gentlemen of leisure, and some mechanics. 

C 
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Some weire S1Uit 1ed for labouring in the wo·rd 
and doctrine, and ortiheir:s ruled. Each had 
hi,s gift,s. We do not find ·one solitary scrip
tu�e where one man had charge of a l1ocal 
as,semhly as the mtinister, and received in r,e
turn a sal·ary. B-ut there is, in this assiembly 

at Ephesus, a number of men who give them:

selve·s to ·the wo,rk o,f that as•sembly. They 
had gifts, and tiheir gifts carn,e from. God., 
and they were put over tihe flock iby the Holy. 
Spirit. 

I trus,t this much is clear to you. First, 
the CU:iurch, or assembly, owed its exis,tenoo 
to the conversion o,f people. Th�e Church is 
not compo-s-e,d of c-onve1ited and unconv,erted 
people, because " assembly" means " called 
out." We see it is a company of Christians 
gathered tog.either to bre.a� bread on the :first 
day of the week, thus to remember the love 
of the Lord J1esus Christ in dying on ifu.e 
Cross ; g8Jthered together fo,r thei,r mutual 
edifi.cati,on, and gathered toge1ther to send 
out the gospel. Now, .that is the ass•em.bly. 
To keep this ass1embly in being M1d keep it 
healthy, we have those different gi�s given 
by Christ whioh are rto be peTpe.tuated until 
the mystic body of Christ is oomplete. This 
will be when the Lord oomes .. 
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THIE USE Q,F THE ASSE.lVIBLY. 

Turn with me to the portion I read in 

ReveJation : '' Unto the ang-el -of the cih urch 

of E,phesus w•rite-: These thing,s .saith He 
that holdeth the seven stars in His rig.ht 
hand, who walk,eth in the midst of the seven 
golden c,and1esticks ; 

" I know thy works, and thy labour, and 
thy patienoe, and how thou canst not bear 
them which are evil : •and thou hast tried 
them wrhich say they are apostles, and are 
not, and ihaist found them Hars; 

"And haist borne, and hast patience, and 
for My name's .sake hast laboured, and hast 

not fainted. 

"N eiverthe,less I have som.ewhat ag.ains-t 

thee-, be-cause thou has,t le.ft thy first love. 

" Remember therefore from whence thou 

art fallen; and repent, and do the first 

works ; or eJise I will co,me unto thee quickly� 
and will :remove rbhy cand}esti,ck out of hi:s 
place, ,except thou repent." 

Candlestick means lampstand. A lamp-

stand is for holding up a light. Now, w:hat 
.is the use of an assembly 1 That is the use 
of an assembly. That is what the Ohurch 
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was responsib1e to do. The Ohurch was re
sponsible to wiitness for Him who said, " I 
am the Light of the w·orld." Horw the 
Church has failed in this. The causes of 

the failure, and the result of it, are all clearly 
brought out in the seven epistles to the 
seven churches. 

The Lord keep us as asse,mblies from los
ing sight of the special obje�t fo-r which we 
exist as ass,emblies (Philippians ii. 15, 16), to 
be light-bearers. If the Church is not doing 
that, we see here that there is a danger that 
Christ will remove the lampstand. Some 
have thoug.ht that this m,eans that if a be
liever does not hold up the ligl:it, he will 

1ose his soul. It means t.hat if the assembly 
is no long-er holding up the light, Christ will 
remove t.he lamp-stand out o-f its pl.aioo-the 
.asse.mhly will be aHowed to break up, as He 
oannot tolerate a sham. 

Lo·ok just where the Church begins to fail 
in being a light-be.ar,er. Ve;rse 2: "I know 
thy works, and thy labour, and thy pat
ience." N,ow compare this with I. Thess. i. 
3 : " Remembering without ooas·ing your 
work of faith, ·and la,bour of love, and 
patience •of hope in our Lord Jesus Clll-ist." 
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In Revela.tion we have w,o.rks, labour, and 

patience ; but we do not find love, faith, 

and hope. Love, faith, and hope seem to 

have dropped out. What does this mean 7 

It means that the Epistle to the Thessalon

ians was written forty-two years before the 

Epistle to the ·Church of Ephesus. It means 

that that forty-two years had witnes·sed the 

first steps in the s,addest decline that ever 

the eyes o.f God witnessed. vVe are to go 

d,own a ladder of seven steps, which is the 

saddest declension ever beheld. And the 

saddes•t step w·as the first, because without 

the firsrt step the seoond could never have 

boon taken. W,e ,must ,remember the Epistle 

to the Church at E,p,hesus do,e-s not give us 

the very earliest of the Church's history ; 

but the Church in the closing apos

tolic days. Here is somethi_ng going 

on which the eye of man cannot see ; 

but Christ sees. It is the Olhurch occupied 

with w,o,rks, labour, and patie-nce. But the 

Loird Jesus misses that whic.b. gives Him 

most joy-works of faith, labour of love, 

patience o"f hope. There is much done in 

our days lik,e this. W•o.rk is done which is 

not the outco,me of the real devotion to 
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Christ,. M.an can see ,vo1rks, labour, and

patience. Man cannot see faith, love, and hope. 

You can put works, labour, and p,atienoe 

into a s·cc1,le ; but you oanno·t do that with 

love, faith, a:nd hope. The first can be ap:. 

preciatied by man ; but the se,e-ond muslt be 

appreciated by the heart of God. Le-t me 

ask you i,f, as far .a;s you are oonoerned wiith 

the Sunday School work, for instance, is it 

done out of love to the Lord� What you 

do for the Lord, would it be done if there 

was not another soul to see you do it 7 

God wants you to do it for love to His Son. 

WhiJ.e our main busines,s is the propihetic 

application of these epi!stles, we· would not 

pass over their direct applicaition to our 

hearts. 

"Nev,erlheless, I have so,mew'hat against 

thee, beoause thou has.t left t'hy firs,t love. 

R.emember therefore from whence thou art

fallen, and re,pent, and do the first w,orks."

" Remember the ref ore from whenoo thou art

faHen." N otii,ce., the first stag,e of the Chu.rob

is a fallen one. How had sihe faUen � Ohris,t

said, '' Thou hast left thy first love.''
There M'e ID1any ·who talk of tlhei,r first love,
and mean an e.mo-tion. If you have left your
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fir.st lov•e, you have le-ft Christ. Christ is 
your first love-tihe One to Whom you gave 
·all your heart's affeotion at first. 01onse

quen tly, if you .are l,o,oking back to the
World, yo.u are like the Ephesian church.

That is the state it is seen in in verse four.
And that is the s.adde,st state, because, it is

the fi,rs,t step down. The eyes looking to the
World, but the feet no•t yet g·one. Now,

dhrist sa.y�, You have l,eft your first 1-ove,
you have fallen. O!h, belov•ed, ask yourself :
Are you as true to Christ as you were w-hen
He first saived you 1

Now let us look .rut, what the Lord com
mends in i:lhem. We read in the second verse, 

" Thou canst not bear them which a.re evil ; 
and thou hast tried th001 which say they aire 
apoistle.s, and .aire no.t.". In Ephesians iv. 
11, we read of apostles, prophets, evangel
ists, pasto,rs, and teaclhers. Apostles and 
prqphets are in the f•oundation CE,prh. ii. 20). 

Henoo, the gifts thait re.main are evangelists, 
pastors, and teachers. The e·vangeli,st qurur

ries out the stones for the house, the pas

to.r gathers the·se stones· together, and the 
teacher come·s along and opens up the Word 
of God to the Church. 
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But some men came along to the Clhurch 
of Ephesus and said they we1re .apos•t�e,s. 
But bhe s:aints at Ephesus, tried them, and 
found that they were not. There .aire some 

' 

Clhristians nowadays who are •SO gullible· that 
if a man c,omes along and' states he is any
tlhing, they just be,lieve him, because he says 
it, .and they t.akie him at £ace value. How 
many frauds would ihav,e been exposed and 
much dislhonou.r to the N·ame of Chir:iJst pre
vented by some Ephesian faiithfu.lness. A 
false charity allows erroi; to go unchalleng
ed, o•r it may he indifferent as to how it dis
honours Christ. Tlhese Ephesians had not 
gone so £ar as that. When the-se men said. 
they were apostles, these E,phe,sians s•aid, "If 
you a,re apo1stle-s, wie hav,e. a book hy which 
we will try you." So the Lord Jesus couJd 
say to them, " Thou hast tried tilie•m wihich 
say they are apostles, and are not, and hast 
found them liars." When i:Jho-se men cam·e 
along and announced that they were apostles, 

the Ephesians showed that they had taken 
heed to the Apo-stle' s warning (A-cits xx. 29), 

" Grievous ·wolves shall ente·r in among you." 
They tried them, and found them liars, and 
the Lord Jesus was plie,ased with them for 
so doing. 
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&e ,v,e clo,se, a wo,rd as to the name 

" Ephesus." It is given as " desirable," or 

"a throwing or hurling." In connection 

with the firs·t word, turn to Luke xxii. 31. 

Here we see S•atan desired Peter. What £or 'l' 

To -spoil, if pos-si,bJ,e, a witness for Christ. 

'I'his also he de,sired to do with the Ohux,ch. 

How did he suoceed in doing this 1 Look at 

Psalm lxii. 4, '' They only consult to cast him 

down fro-m his excellency." The Church, as. 

is brought out so clearly in the teaching 

given to the C!hurch at Ephesus, is an hea

venly outcalling, looked! at as raised and 

seated with Obrist in the heavenlies. Its. 

power to witness for Christ lay in its pre

se:r:ving this heavenly character on the earth. 

But she soon loses that character. 

In our next lecture we shall se-e how Satan, 
thirough Judaising teachers, succeeded 1n 

casting heu.·: do-wn from he-r excellency, sio 

that -the pr,ofes·s.ing Church is now jus.t an 

institution of the world___.mo•re Jewish than 

Christian. 





LECTURE III. 

SMYRNA. 

REVELATION II. 

8. And unto the angel of the church in Smyrna
write; These things saith the :fivst and the last, 
·which was d,ead, and is alive;

9. I lknow ·thy W'Orks, and tribulation, and
·poverty (but thou art rich) and I know the blas
phemy of them which say they are Jews, and are
not, but are the synagogue of Satan.

10. Fear none of those things which thou shalt
.suffer; behold, the devil shall cast some of you
into prison, that ye may ·be tried ; and ye .shall
have tribulation ten days; be. thou faithful rmto

-death, and I will give thee .a crown of iife.
11. H,e that hath an ear, let him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the churches; He that overcometh
:shill not be hurt of the second death.

Turn also to Matthew xiii. 

24. Another parable put He forth unto them,
·saying, The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a
man which sowed good seed in .his field:

25. But while men slept, his enemy ca.me and
·sowed tares among the wheat, and went his way.

26. But when the blade was ,sprung up, a.nd
brought forth fruit, then appeared the tares a1so. 
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27. So the servants of the ,householder came and
said unto :him, Sir, didst not thou sow good seed 
in thy field? from whence then hath it tares? 

28. He said unto them, An enemy hath done
this. The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then. 
tha;t we go and gather them up? 

29. But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up
the tares, ye r-0ot up also the wheat with them. 

30. Let both grow together until the harv-est ;
and in the time- of harvest I will .say to the· 
reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and 
bind them in bundles to burn them ; but gather th� 
wheat into my ·barn. 

Our subject to-night is the Church in 

Smyrna; or, the Martyr Age of the Church. 

The portion we have been reading in the

Book of Revelation must strike the most. 

ca.sual reade1· as one pre-eminently full of 

suffering. We are naturally struck with this 

fact-suffering, suffering, suffering. This . 
• 

describes that portion of the Church's his-

tory that closed with the Diocletian persecu

tion, and Oonstantjne ascending the throne 

of Rome. 

There are t,wo things I would like to point, 

out. The first is the reason, from God's· 

standpoint, for allowing this ; second, the: 
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Devil's object in bringing on such a period 

of suffering; for it was his work. 

We will consider God's part in it first. 

Assuredly in grace, by that awful• period of 

suffering, He was seeking to accomplish for 

His people the greatest good ; seeking to 

maintain the testimony in its purity by ar

-resting the decay which they had not per

·ceived, but which His eyes had beheld, and

which, if unchecked, would have ended in

<li saster. There£ ore, the first thing we will

look at is God's work: the reason, from

·God's standpoint, for the persecution.

It .will help us to remember that the seven 

parables of the thirteenth of Matthew, and 

the seven epistles in the second and third 

chapters of Re:velation, tea1ch similar truths. 

Mark, we do not say that they are identically 

the sam�. In the epistles to the seven 

-churches the Church is looked upon as the·

Church ; in Matthew xiii. it is looked upon

in its kingdom aspect. The one point we

wish to fix upon your memories is that the

seven parables of Matthew trace the same

period of time as the seven epistles to the

•churches.

Let us compare the first parable with the 
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first church. To-night we read the second 
parable because it is parallel with the 
Church of Smyrna. In the :first par
able we , have the so,ver going forth� 
to sow. You remember the four dif-. 
ferent grounds on which he laboured. 
Ont of the four only one was fruit-
ful. And you remember that we have the
fruit in a decreasing ratio-one hundredfold, 
sixtyfold, and thirtyfold. In this parable 
there is northing said about ta.res amongst. the 
wheat. 

The second parable begins where the first 
one ends. The iirst ends with a field or 
wheat-that is the result of the Word of 
God. Let me say, the wheat represents 
God's people. The result of the preaching· 
of the early Christians. was that· wherever 

� 

they laboured there were companies of God's. 
people gathered together, and no unconvert
ed ones with them. Of the earliest com
panies we re-ad, "And of the rest durst no 
man join himself unto them." Well might 
they stay away; the power and presence of 
God! was so real ,that the unconverted sihrank 
from it. It was blessed for the saved thus 
to gather tog.ether. The unsaved cared not. 
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to ventl;lre into those companies, and if they 
got there, they soon went out. We read in 
I. John ii. 19, " They went out from us for
t,hey were not of us." The early <:Jhristian
assemblies had no bother with the uncon
verted, for the Spirit's power kept them out.

We come now to the second parable. It 
tells us there was a field of wheat, and that. 
one night, while the servants slept, came one 
and scattered tares ( darnel) all over the 
field. When the servants discovered this, 
they came and said to the Master, "Didst 
thou not sow good seed in thy field 1" 
" Yes." " From whence then hath it tares 1" 
" An ene·my hc1Jth done this,.'' " Shall we 
gather them up f' " No ; you cannot do 
that. Let both grow together. until the har
vest; and in the time of hairvest I will say 
to the reapers, Gather ye together first the 
tares, and bind them in bundles to burn 
them ; but gather the wheat into my barn." 
Why 1 Beca:use the two are so· alike that 
you will make the mistake of pl�1cking up the 
wheat instead of the darnel. You must let 
them alone until the angels at the end of 
the age will be able to discriminate. The 
two are so alike, though wholly· different in 
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nature. The one nutritious ; the other poi

sonous. Just like the false professor and the 

-child of God. 

What does it mean that they grow to

gether 1 They gro.w together in the World, 

(ver. 38), not in the Church. In the World 

the unconverted are side by side with the 

true believers. God gives us specific ip.

structions as to fellowship. yv e are not to 

be unequally yoked together with unbeliev

ers. But, while we may separate ourselves 

from fellowship with unsaved professors, the 

sad results of the failure of the Church will 

be seen in the World, right on until the close. 

The servants cannot undo the mischief their 

want of watchfulness caused. All this be

gan when the servants were asleep. 

In the first parable, with the wheat that 

had been sown decreasing from one hundred

fold to thirtyfold, we get the first church, the 

Church of Ephesus, beginning to let go their 

hold of their blessed Lord ; turning from Him 

-already a fallen church.

In the second, .we get unsaved professors

c·oming in. We get that in the ninth verse 

of this secon� chapter of Revelation, the last 

part of the verse, '' I know the blasphemy 
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of them which say they are Jews, and are 

not, but are of the synagogue of Satan.'' I 

suppose there are some of the Lord's people 

in this meeting who think that perhaps some

one there had been saying he was a Jew when 

he was not a Jew. Suppose a man that was 

of the race of Abraham had been saying so, 

tliere would be nothing you could condeml?

in that. It is a most unlikely thing that any 

Gentiles had been saying that they were 

Jews. The Temple, once the pride of the 

Jew, lay in ruins, utterly demolished; their 

city destroyed, and they themselves carried 

to the four corners of the earth. This was 

t4e state of things when we get to the epistle 

to Smyrna. So there are two things we 

cannot take as the meaning of this verse. 
First, that these people were Jews and were 
asserting it, for that would not be blasphemy. 
Second, we do not think tJhey" were Gentiles 
asserting that they were Jews, for nobody 
cared to own that name then. What does 
it mean� We ask you to bear in mind that 
all these epistles, and all through this book, 

it is pre-eminently symbolical in character. 

Now here �re. people of w horn God says, '' I 

D 
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know the blasphemy of them which say they 

are Jews, and are not, but are of the syna

gogue of Satan." 

A very slight acquaintance· with much that 

the Apostle Paul was .. called to meet will help 

us. What was the one evil that the Apostle 

Paul was called to meet everywhere� It was 

Judaism. It dogged the steps of Paul; 

wherever the gospel of God's grace was 

preached, Judaism was on the ground to op

pose that grace. There is one epistle that 

especially deals with it, and that is the Epis

tle to Galatian:;,. If there was anything that 
stirred the blood of that old warrior, it was 

the presence of Judaism and J udaising tea

chers. Wherever he went men came, who as 

good as said, "Paul is a very good fello'Y, 

he tells you many good things ; but not all. 

He has told you about the gospel of Christ; 

but that is not enough. You must be cir

cumcised, and you must keep the Sabbath,''" 

etc., etc. (So we have those in our day who 

impose Sabbath-keeping and the law upon 

beli,esvers). This nullified the Word of God, 

and made the Cross of Christ practically of 

no effect. It said that while Christ had died, 

it is not sufficient unless you add thereto the 
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works of the law ; and so thousands who 

never really entered into the grace of God 

could adopt a system of doi11g and believing 

together. There can be no possible com

bination of two such contrary systems. 

Whenever man mixes the two it is a death

dealing mixture. It must be grace alone or 

the law in its purity. Nothing suits the un-

1�egenerate mind like a little of both. They 

know they cannot meet the full demands of 
the law, and so they must have Christ as 
a make-weight. The dear apostle had to 
warn the saints about this. 

Christianity is so pure-it is not an earthly 

religion. It is spiritual. Judaism appealed 

to the senses-to the eyes and the ears. 
Christianity is simplicity itself. Judaism had 

its forms and ceremonies that called for an 
ornate temple. Christianity is unearthly;· 

too unearthly for man unless he walks with. 

God. But the Church of God early showed 

the tendency to take up Judaism and mingle� 

it with Christianity, and thereby make Olu.,is

tianity a religion of the earth. When Paul 

was off the scene the attempts of the enemy 
to undo the grace of God through Judaism 

succeeded with amazing rapidity. And what 
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characterises Ohristendorn to-day is not 

Christianlity,. but a compoun'd of Christianity 

and Judaism, and. a good deal of heathenism, 

too. Christianity had no place for vest-

1nents, no place for gorgeous rituals, no place 

for painted panes and sculptured pillars, no 

place for incense or candles, and no place for 

names and titles. These things have been 

brought in. 

It is the unsaved professors the Lord Jesus 

refers to when He says, ''I know the blas

phemy of them which say they are Jews, and 

are not, but are of the synagogue of Satan." 

They are not now glorying in the Church as 

a heavenly outcalling, glorying in the High 

Priest up yonder and all believers a holy 

priesthood in Him. They are not now glory

ing in One who is coming back. In Revela

tion we see God's blessed Son looking upon 

I-Iis Church, and He says of Ephesus that it

has lost its first love and is asleep. He sees

the Church at Smyrna is receiving in its

bosom unsaved professors-unsaved profes

�ors who have no faith, and to whom pure

Christianity is nothing but grasping at a sha

dow. They can, without the new birth, ap

pre.ciate beautiful music, an elaborate ritual,
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and an ornate service. Many a bad man with 
an emotional disposition sits and listens to 
beautiful music, and thinks the stirring of his 
emotional nature is worship to God. It is 
sim.p•ly mere nature, root and branch. W or
ship � It is nothing of the kind. U nconvert
ed men canno.t enter into the_ sim.ple, pu!'le 
order of things of the first Church. This is 
,vhat we get in the second chapter, and God 
says, '' Now, it will never do for you to go 
on. I see if I do not allow Satan to raise a 
storm and blow away the chaff, it will soon 
be all chaff and no wheat. I will allow Satan 
to rage against you. I will allow the Lion 
to roar, and so the sheep will fly back to the 
Shepherd, and the unconverted will make 
haste to get out of that which invites the 
persecution of the world, and calls down upon 
them the wrath of man." It was one of the 
most merciful things that could have hap
pened-Satan to be allowed to raise the 
wrath of man and move that vast engine of 
the Roman Empire against the infant Church. 

Now, b�fore we look at Satan's object in 
tb_e trial, let us look at the Church itself. 
First, look at verse 8 : " Unto the angel of 
the church in Smyrna write; these things 
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saith the first and the last, which was dead, 

and is alive." We shall notice that in every 
church the Lord adapts Himself to their con

dition, and speaks words suitable to them. 
No two chu·rches are addressed alike. 

" These things saith He that was_ dead and is 

alive.'' He is speaking to the suffering saints 

that have before them the awful thought of 

death in the most cruel ways that the ingen

uity of man could invent. He says, " I was 

dead-man did his worst to Me ; but I am 

alive again. They may put you to death, but 

there is a glorious resurrection. Your body 

may be burned or devoured by the beasts, 
but man's worst will only send your spirits 

into My presence.'' 

Look at the close of this epistle. Verse 

11 : "He tha,t hath an ear, le,t him hear what 

the Spirit saith unto the churches ; He that 

overcometh shall not be hurt of the second 

death." I want you to see how blessedly ap

propriate these words would be to those dear 

sufferers. I want you to think of a littl,e p,ic

ture. The scene, I believe, is the first of 

these Smyrnan days. It is in the garden of 

the Emperor Nero. The games have been 

going on all day, but there is something that 
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will delight that poor blinded populace more 
than anything that has gone before. It is by 
and by, when the shades of night fall, arid 
the games must be carried on, all around the 
garden are the saints of God, sewn in coarse 
sackcloth, and thickly smeared with pitch, 

and a stick put under the chtn to keep them 
upright. When it is dark, they set a light to 
them, and in the light of those burning be
lievers those games go on. If one of those 
saints could have turned and spoken to the 
other, he would have said, " Thank God, for 
us there is no Lake of Fire. The flames will 
soon die and then the welcome for us up yon
der." Thank God, it was true; and very 
soon the little heaps of ashes marked the spot 
where they suffered for Christ. Their fire 
went out; Nero's will burn for ever. When 

those sufferers testified unto death, the Lord 
who caused these words to be penned later 

on would know how to whisper them to their 

hearts as they suffered there. 

Now, take what we have in the body of the 
epistle, "Fear none of those things which 

thou shalt suffer; behold, the devil shall cast 

some of you into prison, that ye may be 
tried ; and ye shall have tribulation ten days : 
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be thou faithful unto death, and I will give 
thee .a crown of life." No,tice-tribulation, 
prison, suffering, death. They shall have 
tribulation ten days. These words are very 
significant.. There were ten general go
vernmental persecutions under just as many 
emperors between Nero and Diocletian, or 
between 65 and 313 A.D. What is most re
markable, the last persecution was the most 
awful, and it just lasted ten years. It began 
in 303 and it ended in 313. We would not press 
the point, but we believe that in the mind of 
the Spirit of God, to whom all was known, 
this period of the Church's history, and es
pecially the end of it, is indicated in these 
words. 

Another thing ab.out the las� and first per
secution. The first persecution grew out of 
the burning of Rome. It is generally believ
ed that Nero was the perpetrator of that deed 
himself. But in order to shift the blame 
from himself, he, who watched from a tower 
of his palace the burning of Rome, and amus
ed himself with his guitar and singing '' The 
fall of Troy,'' unheeding the suffering of his 
subjects, had the story circulated that it was 
the Christians who did it. And so the dear 
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believers suffered-part of the sufferings we 

have already given you in that incident of 

the garden. 

Then the last persecution, as you know, 

was really brought about like this. Diocle

tian, the Emperor, who had, amongst other 

associates with him in the government of the 

Empire, his son-in-law, Galerius, was not 

violently opposed to God's people ; but Gale

rius ·-was. Galerius, incited by his mother, 

did his best to. get Diocletian to issue edicts 

against the people of God. A fire broke out 

in his palace that almost reached to his cham

ber-it was the Christians who did it, was. 

once more falsely reported. Fourteen days 

after another fire broke out. This is believ

ed to have been the work of Galerius himself. 

Then Galerius )eft the city, pretending he 

could not consider himself safe in it. This 

was too. much for the old heathen emperor, 

Diocletian. Thus Galerius obtained his oh

ject, and that awful persecution was started, 

and the Church pass·ed through ,the fieroost 

time· she has ever passed through. 

This was the niartyr age. There have been 

persecutions and suffering since, but never a. 

time when the whole Church suffered perse-
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cution from the -Y'v o.r-ld. The, perseoution did 
its work ; it arrested the decay. 

Did the Devil succeed� He wished to 
.quench the light. That was the task he set 

himself · to perform. He had remark

able tools with which to accomplish 

the work. He had the greatest em
pire of history fully alive to and fully 
in sympathy with him as to the work to 
be done. All that vast engine was hurled 
against weakness ; but weakness linked with 
God. It was impossible for him to secure a 
victory. They did not fight. The victory 
was really on the side of the vanquished. 
The man who could come calmly forth to the 
stake or face the lion ; the men. and women 
who could leave wealth and station and step 

down among.st the. lowly sufferers of that 

diay ; they were the viotors,. 

What did it come to. The very thing the 
Devil sought to accomplish was the very thing 

he did not accomplish. He wished to stamp 

the thing out, but, as we read of the Children 
of Israel in Egypt, the more they were op

pressed the more they grew. And the more 
they killed God's saints the more they grew. 
If a man occupying an exalted position came 
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in contact with a child of God, heard : he 
story of the Cross, and accepted it, then the 
instant he confessed himself a follower of the 
Lord Jesus Christ he became a marked man. 
The fact of his position, his wealth, 

his learning, all went for nothing. He was 

dragged into the amphitheatre and given· to 
the lions. He m�.g.hit. be a soldier, and accus
tomed to lead his men into the thick of the 
battle without the least suspicion of fear. 
He was not less brave then; he never faced 
danger more calmly or walked with a fi.rm'er 
step than .he did into that amphitheatre. As 
men looked o_n they said, '' That man has 
something we have not." 

Perhaps it was a noble lady who had num
erous friends and worldly companions ; but 
having heard the story of Christ, her heart 
was won and she con£ essed Christ. She 
might be a· weak, delicate woman, and accus
tomed to be waited on at every step. Such 

would be cast into a noxious dungeon, and 
subjected to every privation. But she would 

know what it is to face the lion or the stake 
without a tremor. Then men would look on 

and say, " We know that man, that woman ; 

they could have wealth and station, as we 
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have; but they are giving it all up for some

thing we have not got." They were led to 

inquire, and for every one that went to the 

stake and went to the lions, ten were �aised 

up to take their places. This went on until 

men became weary of slaughtering the saints 

of God. And the_ Devil, baffled and beaten, 

bad to giive up, the unequal contest. Yes, he 

was not equal to it. Rome was not equal to 

it. All the power was on the side of those 

who stood for God and the Cross of Christ� 



LECTURE IV. 

PERGAMOS. 

REVE,LATION ll.

12. And to the angel of the church in Pergamos
write; T� things saith He which hath the 
-sharp -sword with two edges ;

13. I know thy works, and where thou dwellest,
even where Satan's seat is: and thou boldest fast
My name; and hast not denied My· faith, even in
those days wherein Antipas was My faitihful martyr,
who was s1ain among you, where Satan dwelleth.

14. But I have a few things agaiI1Bt thee, be
-cause thou · hast there them that hold :£he doctrine 
of Balaam, who taiught Balak to cast a stumbling
block before the children of Israel, to eat things 
sacrificed unto idols, and to commit fornication. 

15. So ha.st thou also them that hold the doc
tr�e of the Nicolaitanes, which _thing I hate. 

16. Repent; or el,oo I will come unto thee
-quickly, and will fight agains-t them with }he
.sword of My mouth.

17. He that ha,th -an ear, let him hear what the
·spirit saith unto the churches ; To him tqat over
-cometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, and
will give him a white stone, and in the stone a,
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new name written, which no man knoweth saving 
he that receiveth it. 

Now let us also re,ad Matt. xiii. 

31. Ano-ther parable put He forth unto them say
ing, The kingdom of heaven· is like to a, gra.in of 
mustard seed, which a man took, and sowed in his 
field: 

32. Which indeed is · tlie least of a.ll seeds : but
when it- is grown, it is _the great�st among herbs, 
and becometh a tree, so thait the birds of ·the air 
com.e and lodge in the branches thereof. 

We believe the parable which we have read

to-night lines with the epistle to Pergamos. 

Notice the change between the second par

able (the field of wheat) and the third par

able (the great tree). If ;you turn to Daniel 

iv., which you can dQ at your leisure, you 

will find that God gave Nebuchadnezzar a 

dream. In that dream he saw a tree, and 

under it �he beasts were able to graze, and 

in its branches the fowls were able to lodge. 

Its height wa·s great, and the sight of it was 

unto the ends of the earth. The interpreta

tion was : The tree was the king himself, or 

more correctly, his king,dom.. The tre,e is the 

symbol of a great world-power. The Lord 
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Jesus, in this chapter in Matthew, says, 

" The kingdom of heaven is like unto a tree." 

We must remember that when God uses 

figures in His Word, we shall find the mean

ing of His figures- in His Word. So we con

sider that the fourth chapter _of Daniel gives 

us the meaning of tr,ee. What a ·change ! 

From a field of wheat to a great tree. 

I do not know any mo-re pretty sug

gestion or symbol for the Church of 

God than a field of wheat. There 

is the field of wheat, and each stalk stands 

for itself and draws nutriment from the earth 

for itself. They all grow together ; we do 

not see one staik away fai; above the others. 

This reminds me of the words, " One is your 

Master, and all ye are brethren." 

"\V c see the field of wheat is God's own 

picture of what the Church ought to be. The 

tree is not, but it is what the Church has 

developed into. Look how thi� comes about. 

We read: It "is the least of all seeds; but 

when it is grown, it is the greatest among 

herbs and becometh a tree." Something ab

normal here ! Yon will see this per£ ectly if 

you compare the beginning of this dispensa

tion with the present state of things. As to 
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the beginning, was there erer anything so 
small 1 Just think of this dispensation begin
ning with its Founder crucified, and the 
early preachers mostly simple men-not edu
cated or distinguished men ; such �en that, 
humanly speaking, it would be jeopardising 

' . 

any cause to commit it into their hands to 
perpetuate. Yes, with the Founder crucified, 
and the early preachers men s:uch as I have 
described, this dispensation began-it was 
the least of all seeds. No great religion has 
been launched upon the world in such a way. 
Look Qn that which began with One who was 
.a homeless wanderer, and with the preaching 
of men with no certain dwelling ._place-m�n 
who wer� regard�d as' the off�scouring of all 
things, the filth of the world. Look at it 
to-day. It is a great world-power. What 
gives such princely positions and princely sal
aries as the Church does� The army, navy, 
-or civil service do not compare with it. The
successors of our Lord Jesus Christ and the
apostles are among the princes of the earth.
It has surely become a very great tree !

There is something very significant in this 
parable; it is the fowls. Twice in these par
ables we read of f�wls. Any right interpre
t�tion must conserve unity of thought. You 
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-cannot interpret the fowls in the first parable

as wicked spirits, and in the third parable

as good spirits. In the first, we find the

fowls picking up the seed and preventing the

Word of God getting a place in the human

"heart. That is Satan and his satellites seek

ing to hinder God, and trying to prevent God

"having a Church upon the earth. In the

third parable they are sitting, quite at home,

in the ·branches of the tree. If we were say

ing this against one section of the Church,

you might be justly indign�nt ; but we are

making no such application. We are speak

ing of Christianity as a whole, and you can

make your own application.

Christianity, as a whole, has become just 

what the third parable pictures it-a g;reat 

world-power-and the D,evil has no animosity 

towards the g.reater .part of it. Very little is 

more in· harmony with the Devil than a 

gospel which is not God's gospel. Much 

of what is preached as the gospel of God 

is another gospel. The Apostle Paul was so 

jealous as to the gospel of the grace of God 

being preached in its purity, that he said, 

'' If an angel preach another gospel, let him 

be accursed." In much of the preaching of 
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to-day, Christ is dragged from His position 

as God and is made a m,ere ·man ; human 

works aru uniblushlnigly presented 1as part of 

the s.alvation foT poo,r sinners. W,e say that 

S1atan i1s quite at home in such things. We 

have no question whatever that -0·ur parable 

sets £ovtlh. this·, and, if you quarrel w,ith it, 
then I &m certain you quarrel with the Divine 

Author 

N,ow turn rto our chapter in R,e,velation. 
The first thing we notice is the name of the 
Ohurch. In looking at tbis · name wie mus1; 

go. baok over the previous two•. 
meanJs " desirable," or " a throwing OT hu:rl

ing." So we h!aive seen that Satan's deStire 
• 

was to sip.oil the Olhurch a.s God" s witness 
upon the ear.th. T,he ·se,cond church, S.myrna, 

means '' myrrh." Myrrh was the principal 

spice us,l?d for emJbal'.ming the dead. This 

r,eminds us o.f ifuat ti,me when all ,the poiwe1�s 

of eM"th 8JD.d heill we.rie engaged in deadly 

confliot ag-ainst the Church of God ; S:rutan' s 
object being to o.ppo.se, and, if pos1s,ible,. 

bring to nothing, God's Church. But we 
saw w:hat a failure that was. Instead of 
succeeding,, tho.se ten·1ble ·times werie maide a 

gireat b[e,ss-ing to the Ohur0h. He did not 
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succeed by 1migtht, so next he 1trd.ed -cunning. 

In ,Smyrna, Satan wa.s a roaring 1ion. In 

Pergamo-s, W8 s1ee •Satan as a suihill.e seDpent. 

Pe.rgamos means "marl'liage. '' Last ruight 

we s.aw where 1S,atan failed, but to-nighrt we 

ihave to mourn over his sucicess. 

Mairriage. PJ.e.ase connect th.at with one 

of the ,things O!hrist bLameis them for : " But 

I have a few things against thee, because 

thou hrust there them that hoJd the dlocitrine 

of Balaam, who taught Balak to cast a stum

bling blo·ck b�fore the c!hildr,en of Lsraeil, to 

eat things sacrifiood unto :idoil,s." No.w, be,-

£0100 we sook to put before you whait we be-

Li!eve God teaches in this v•erse, allo:w me tq·

te11 you wie do not think any.body in the· 

church at Perg,amos talked favowrabily about

the doctrine of B-alaam. B:alaam' s name was. 

held in abhorrence by the Hehrew, and not 

held ·in les� bad repute by the Gentile Clhris

ti.ans. We oaninot for a moment imaigine· 

that anybody ri.n thaJt ,asse·mhly at Perga,mos. 

ever said, "I believe in the docitrine of. 

Balaam; I believe ,in• what Balaam taught.'r 

But God wses the name in a sym.1bolicaJ way .. 

Balaam brought a s,in upon Isra,e[ whrich 

·God .takeR as a pi1cture of a spiritual sin.
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Wha,t d,id Ba1ruam do 1 Israel came out of 

Egypt, and Balak, the king of Moab, beheld 

with terror the coming of tlhat host. He 

thought : What shalil I do 1 Shall I :fight 

them � He rem.embered others tried thait to 

their oost, s,o he gave up the idea of :fighting 

tfu.em. Hie could not fight .them, fo� I·sil"ael 

w.a.s invinc:ible so ]ong. as they walked with

God. He hadJ heard of the fame of a certain

. .soothsayer, so he sent some of his men

along to get BalaMn to oome and curse

Israel. Bailaam came·. He began wiifu en

chantmernts ag.ai.Tusit Israel, but Is,raeJ was

a.s proof .against Balaam'.s ours1eis as agaci.nst

Balak's sword. Balak said: "I have calle·d

thee to curse mine enemies ; you have bless

ed them aJt.o·getili.er." Balaam was going

away with an ,aohing heart beoaiuse he could

not get the gold that Balak offered him,

when a tlh.ought came to him. It was 

Satanic. He said to Balak: "You cannot 

figiht Israe[, and I cannot prerv-aill aJgainst 

them with my enchantm,enbs. I wti.11 wH you 

wihat to do. S,end yoiur young men and 

young wo,men rto invite the IsraeJit,eis. to 

-come and join you in a feast. If they will come,

you will succeed ag-ain.st them ! " Bala.am 
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knew God wou1d be· angry witb such a mix
ture. Balak fell in with his suggestion. It 
was done. A feast was got -up, and! they 
ensnared Isirael. The people of l1Srael and 

t-he people of Moiab had a good time,. But
the hand -of God oame down in judlgment,.
and 24,000 weDe .smitten in d-eatili.

Twenrty-four thousand o-f a b;Io,od-redeem.
ed people. Oh, the sword of Balak could 
never !have prevailed 1ike that! BaJaam's. 
curses oould never ha.N,e prev,aiiJed like that ! 
Leit me say, the doctrine of ·B,alaam. and! the 
name of that cit,y, Pergamos, aJgil'ee perfectly. 
We sh.all s•ee in oither instan:c,es -that the 
n8Jme ag.rces with the subject o,f the epistles. 

Now, the name means " marriage." We 
need not tell you that the word Pergamos is 
made rup ·of two wotrds-" per" and "g-am.os.'' 
Gamos means "marriage." God, in His infin
ite wisdom, ohose that assembly in thaJt city 
because it maide such a perfect type of ifuat 
part of the Cb.urch',s history which. we have 
to speak about to-nig!ht. D·o you kno.w that 
if :any marriage takes, place with the Oh.urcih 
now, it oannot be with the Lo,rd Jesus 
Ohcist, ibecause ·that m�riage wi'lil take place 
aftell" the Clhurch �s caught up in the air. 
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I ask you, diea.r friends, Is no•t the doctrine 
of Balaam very popular now � Do you not 
find it, everywhere� The unoonvert.ed are in
vited amongst the people -of Goct, and tHe 
specious reasons that are given justifying 
bhis maJre·s one feel s,ad. Here is an uncon
verted man, and he is persuaded to .identify 
himself with .the Church, and if anyone pro
tests against it, they are told, " W,e will 
dlo him good, you know." Let us put iit 
anortfue1r way. Here is a man r.aising apples 
f.or £he marke-t. The m,en who are employe.d 
to pack t,hese apples ar.e very careruJ. to do 
the:itr work oo�rectly. He,re is .a ijhorr.oughly 
bad app�e. It. is not merely rotten at the 
c,ore., but the rot has come through to the 
surface, so the men decide to throw tit away. 
But as the men are about to throw it away, 
imagine the man e:oming and saying, " W'hat 

are you going to do 1 Put that apple in 
with the others ; the other apples will cure 
it." Imagine s,uch a thing ! No, the bad 
apple would ma.k,e the others bad, and the 
employeir w,ould se·e that they d.iid no-t put it. 
wii.th tlhe s:orund ones. Do not let us he led 
away by such reasons. Go-d's people should, 
as far as their ability enables them, takte 
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care of the assembly.· The assOOllbly ought 

to� be the Lordi'-s own, and not a -soilitar.y un

converted man s,hou[d be a1lowed to be in 

feJiowshciJ},. 

Perhaps you say, " What wou}d you do for 

the unconverted ifuen 1 If pos,sible, get the 

]argest hall in the city, advertise the meet

ings, invite them seven nigihts in ,the; week, 

and ooll them the goispeL W�hen they are 

s-aved, ifu.en bring them into the as•sambly,

wlh.ere they should be cared! foo:-.

Now, Pe�gamos means maririage-the mar

riag,e od: the Ohuroh and the World. The 

d-ootrine of Bala,am �s the s,ame rhhing. The 

11'.DJixri.ng of the people of Go.d with ifue un

converted hr.ing·s disaster on the peopJe of 

God; .as it brought di1sasrer on the nation of 

Israel in the days of B.alaam. Who can tell 

how milch infidelity is ,due to C'ht.'lisltless: 

profess,ors hawng a religious .s,tanding·1 May, 

1fu.e Lo,rdi in His grace ruwaken us. Tihere i.s 

riot a ohild o.f God in this meeting hut has 

a 1,e,spons,ibility in this.: It is not, mine to 

tiiokle your ears, but to exer,ciise youi· hearts. 

You say, " Tha,t makes me feel very serious." 

'Xhe blessing is .g,reat in propoo:-tion to the 

exercise of heart .you get. You· go to a 
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meeting and you say, cc It is very nice.',. 
When the meeting is over, your nice feel
ings will be over too. God desires that His. 
word should exercise our consciences. 

The word Pergamos is related to a word 
tha,t means a tower. Turn to Gene,sis xi. 1: 
'f And the who1le eairth was ·o·f one lang:Uage;. 
and o;f one speech. 

2. "And it came, to p1ass, as they journeyed
from the east, that the.y found a p'lain in 
the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there. 

3. "And 1:Jb,ey ,said one ,to anoither, 1Go, to,.

let us make brick, and burn. them tho,r.oughly. 
And tlh�y had briok for stone, ,and slime had 
they for ·morter. 

4. cc And they said, Go to, let us build us 
a ciity and a to;wex, wthose top may il"eaon 
unto heaven; and let us make us a name

,.

leist we he s,caJt;t;,eired rubr.o a·dJ upon the face 
·of the wlho:Je earlh..''

I want you to notice that se·oon.d verse : 
"And it came to pas-s, as they journeyed 
fFo·m the east, that they found a p1lain in 
the land o,f 8hina,r ; and they dwelt_ theve·." 

I �ant you t-o turn back to our chaprter in 
Revelation, and read a little wo,rd bhere. 
Verse 13 (R.V.): "I kno,w thy woirks,, and 
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where tliou dwellest, evien wheir,e S.atanls 

throne is." We slhaI.l presently link these: 

two to get her. 

Just a word about this City of Per.ga,mos• 

bein·g a place where Sa.tan's throne especially 

wa1s. Do we mean that Per,g1rumos waJS worse· 

tnan Rome, A thens,. Ephesus, or. any of the 

other cities nf the past. We do not believe 

it was. We do no·t beliieve that Pergamos 

w-as in any s.pe1cial sense the pl.ace were

Satan bad his throne. The meaning lies

in understandling God's use of symbols in

this book of Revelation. The 0:hlll'ch here·

ceas·ed to be a pilgrim, and settled down in

the wo.rld. We believe the ,em:pib.asis s:houJd

be on the wo,rd " dtwel,lest." " Dwellest even

wib.ere Satan's t!hrone is." God knows Hi,s

peopJ·e must he in the world, brrut •they can

-have His smile upon them as they live in it.

But God never ;meant Ris people to beicome:.

dlweUers ; rather would H,e have us to be

pilg1rims and strangers. Our pa,th lies

through the world, like Israel desiring

to go through Edom. Like Israel we

should �ay, "We will pass right through,

we will not turn to the right hand or to

the left.'' (N um. xx. 17.) That is how the:
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Oh urcli started. The Churcih could say, 
�' Heaven is my Fwtherland: Hie-aven i,s mor

Home." But the Church soon lost that 
-Cihar aicter It so-on s,ettled down on the� 
.earifu., and that is where Satan's throne is. 

B� and by ·8'atan will be dn Hell, hut tbJrut 
is not where he is now. S.attan'·s throne is 
"liere. (See Jno. xiv. 30.) He will be in 
Hell, not to reign ; he will be the mo,st 
m:iisera.ible of alJl wiho aoo there. Therefore, 
·when Go d/',s people begin to settle d.o:wn on
the e,arth, w.he:rie they ought ·to be strangerr-s
.and pti.lgri.ms, they settle down whe!re SaJtan?s
throne iis.

N-ow compare our little pi:ctmTe in ,Genesi,s:
·" They journeyed till •they found a. plain."
.Strange to s.ay � that-.plain was where Baby Ion
was afterwards :built. The p1ain is very
-significant. N·ow, what did they do1 They
:Said, Leet us ibuild a tower. .See the con
nec..tion between Per,gam:o,s and what we have
here. A tower is •too solid to represent a
pilg,ri,m ohuroh. The Ta,bern.a.cle is a better
picture o.f how wie ougtht to live-the Taber
nacle could be taken do,wn wt once. The.
·Temple speaks 0£ the g·loTY to -come. U nilil
.Jesus comes, ·and tlie Church finds its rest�
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-in� 'glory, the Tabernacl,e 'in its wanderin�s 
:Should picture its course .. 
· " Let us build a tower." They could not

)build it of stone, because they were a;way 
from the hiHs ; they were in the plain. So 
iiliey made hri.ckls, and iburned the,m thor
,oughly, . ·aDidl thus itb.e'y had 'brick ,for. stone 
and! slime for morter. We s.ee the ·Ohurc,h 
start rut Ephesus in pui'ity; we· see it in its 

13myrnan days,. the second period, and in that 
peil'li.•od .God! w.rouight blessedly. But now the 
:Chu.r-ch has em.e�gedi out· of that time of per
·seoution. Oonstantine rthe G1.�at has ascend
.ed tlli.e throne. C'ons.tantine ·:affected to ·be
the head of the Church, though he was the
m�h priest .of the. heathen till the day -of
bis death. Constantine made it very easy for
:the Church, and so · they came to the .plain
:and dwelt there. No moi'e toilsome marchies
-0�er a rough, uneven: road for them then. ·

W,1:i:a£ happened i If you read the history 
.of thrut period, the his1t0iry of the days of 
{)'onst�antine, you will find 1Jhat thousands· 
mad;e -the profession o,f the 1Ohrist.iian •religion 
who had no exercise of heart about &in, and 

, . 

no e�ercise aiborut ifueir true state before 
.:G�oai� l3ecomring Christians was a very eaisy· 
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matter. Thousands were baptiz.ed, and the

po or got a w:hite garment -and twenty pieces. 

of gold, wh.i,le to the rioh the jprof es•sio-n of 

Ohristianity was a way to honour. Men 

looked upon baptism as ,something to· wash. 

away sin. ·Oonsttantine 'himself delayed 'be

ing baptized till shortly before his death,. 

doubtless as most likely to be ,e4reotual. 

In ithos-e days t-0.ey were building,, but not 

of stone ; God!s work, hut of b:cick ; man

made ;Christians-· made hy the rite of bap

tism. S,a,d. rto .say, this work ,s,till ,gioe:s: on,.

and uns:a,vedJ men and wo·men -are reg.arded 

members of the ·Ohru.rcili with no, 'hetter title: 

than bap,tism. 

NICO·LAITANIS.M. 

We have som,e.fflring else in the 15th ver.se: 

" So hast thou also them that hold ifue doo

trme of the Nicolaitanes., which thing I 

hate." In the second chapter and the sixth. 

verse you wilil. -get an ,expressci.on similar to 

this: "Brut tihi,s thou haist, that •thou hate.st 

the deeds of the Nicolaitanes, which I also 

hate." In the epis,tLe to• Ephesuis, God says, 

" Thou hatest the deeds of the Nicolai•tanes;" 

·and in the epistle to Perg.aimos, " Thou hast
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them that hold the doctrine of ithe Nicolai
taneis." In the time o,f E.pihesws some men 
-came f.orwiard who practis1ed •the w·orks of the 
Ni-colaitanes. By andl by thing,s went fur
ther, and me� 'began to teach these things. 

You know a man wi11 practice things he 
dare nort teach. 

Wlho 'Wlelre tJhe N.ioolaitanes, 1 What dlid 

they hold-1 Lf you try •to find out, as we 

hBJve tri.ed, you wrill find yourself in a fog. 
N·obodly ,can tefil us wlho the'Y were, n·or 
whBJt were the pec,uliar tenets they held. 
You a;sk, D'O you think they -we,re .a 1se,cif1 
It m.ay be. But we do not -belie;ve it would 
be like the Lordi •to hold up :an oibscure secl, 
and s1ay, "Wb.ich thing I hate." 

Let me remind you the wor.d is made- up of 
two words-" N,i,co" and "laos." It mean� 

" conquei,ors of the people." We belie;ve it 
marks the rise o,f a priestly class in the 

Church who, because of what is called o,rdi

nation, claim the exclusiv,e right t.o preach, 
baptise, etc., and are known by special title,s. 

Suppos,e I w·e,re to take up my Bible and read 

to yo.u, "To the very Rev. Timothy;'' or, 

"His Holines·s P,eter ; Hii.s Eminence Car
dinal Apollos_; His ·Grace Arohhishop Titus,'' 
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and so on. You would be! ·s,tl:rprise-d. WhyJ?°

Because these thinig·s rure· 'not · in tfu.e Bibl,a. 

I know that ; but they are around us. Whelil 

did they ·begin 1 Qie,rtainly, you w.ill nort :find 

these things among the preaoher'.s of tli!e 

�ost,le.s' diays:. �o, no·, beJoved cilimld ·of 

God. 

In i:Jhe cihurch of the New Testament there 

w,e.re an manner of gifts ··nece,ss,ary for t.Jie 

upbuilding o.f the Church or God. There 

were evangeJists, men gift.eel!' ,to ,p,reaich ibne

gos1)el ;. pas.to!l's, men g,ifted in ]ook:ing aft& 

the fl:o ck ; there wetre men giiven to opeili 
up the truths -of the. iBii.hle ; hut none of. them 
wtere . called anyrthing e1s,e hut Paul, Pete;r 
Timothy, etc. No suoh truing in the early 
d1ays as clengy and laity ; t-h� .oterg�1, he,cau.se 
of having taken '' holy ord&-s,'' :ha vipyg rt'he

right to minister in ho,ly things ; and th� 

layman, wiho might be fwst as gifted and 
holy, not aJ.Iowedl to teach. Who oan mear
sure the loss srustained by the Oh.uroh o,f 
God through this thing, 1 

We are going to look .at Romarusm to:.. 
mo,rro.w night. Romanism for o;ver one thou
sand. y,ears, with its man-maide p,r.iesthood, 
shut the mouth o,f evieryone else. D.o you 
wonder, ais Chrisit marks the rise of that 
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thing. He says, " Wihictb. thing I hate.." Not 
w'.hioh peo!Ple, hut which thing.-the princip1le 
of ,a special cas1te or .pri.1eisthood in tihe Ohurch 
of God that takes to itself the sole right 
of preruohing, the word of God, administering 
baptis,m, .and the Lord'-s suippe,r. 

Two things ere we clos·e. Lo·ok at how 
the Lo,rd adldlres,s,es Pergamos. Verse 12 : 
" Hie which hath the sharp sword with two 
edlges." He does nott present Himself in 
the tender way He did at ,Smy,rna. Here- an. 
unholy bond miust he cut, the .s,wor-d must be 
used. 

And rus to the close,; see verse seventeen. 
Pe1�hrups no stage so tests devo,tion to the 
person of Ohri.st as Piergamo•s does. Satan 
h8is succeeded in seducing 1J?.e great mass 
from faithf.ullness to Ohrisrt, and they are 
hand in hand witfu. the wocld; no doubt, be
lieving the world is changed, and that it is 
not the ·s·ame world -as cruoifi,eid their Lo.rd. 
Ho�r precious to H�s rheart i,s tJhe devotion 
which overcomes tihis Satanic deception. He 
will reward that with the wlhite s·tone in 
which the new nainie is wiritten, which -no 
man kno-wis save he vvho re,ceives it-a special 
mark of faNour and pledge· o.f love, a secret 
between the ooart .and Oihrist. 





LECTURE V. 

THYAT-IRA. 

REVELATION II. 

·18. And unto the angel of the church in Thya
tira writ,e; These things saith the Son of God, 
Who hath His •eyes like unto a flame of fire, . and 
His f e.et are like fine bras,�; 

19. I know thy works, and charity, and service,
and faith, and thy patience, and thy works; and 
the last to be more bhan the first. 

20. Notwithstanding I have a few things against
thee, booause thou su:fferest that woman Jezebel, 
which calleth ·hel'self a prophetess, to teach and 
·to seduce My servants to commit fornication, and
to eat things sacr-ificed unto idols.

21. And I gave her spa{!e to repent of her forni
cation; and she repented not.

22. Behold I will cast her into a bed, ai::id them.
that commit adultery with her into great trib�
tion, except they repent of their deeds.

23. And I will kill her children with death ; and
all the churches -shall know tha,t I am He w-hich
searcheth the reins and hearts : and I will give
unto every one of you according to your works.

24. But to you I say, to the rest in Thyatira
[R. V. ], as many .as have not this doctrine, and

F 
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which have not known the depths 0£ Satan, a,s

they speak; I will put upon you none other 
burden. 

25. But that which ye have already hold fast
till I come. (This is the first mention oi the com
ing of the Lord}. 

26. And he that overcometh, and keepeth My
words unto the end, to him will I give power 
over the nations : 

27. And he shall rule them with a rod of iron ;
as the vessels of a. potter shall they be broken to 
shiv�rs : even as I received of My Father. 

28. And I will give him the morning star.

29. He tha,t hath an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit-saith unto the churches. 

I want you to remember what we have 

already remarked, that the three stages

Elphesus, Smy,rna,_ Pergamos-were stages 

leading up to a permanent state. That ils to 

say, Ephesus, Smyrna, and Pergamos are 

past; but Thyatira and the other churches 

come on the scene and run on alongside ,each 

other. That is to say, Thyatira, when it 

came upon the scene, came to remain till the 

Lord comes. There is no mention of the 

coming of the Lord in Ephesus, Smyrna, or 

Pergamos, because those were stages that 
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would be pass,ed •before He, came. Immedri
ately we come · to Thyatira, we ,g�t the com
ing; because the truth is, that something 
has come upon the soone that is going to 
remain till J,esus comes. So it is with each 
of the others as they come. 

Notice how very significant these nam,e� 
are. Eiphesus means " a throwing or hurl
ing," and it also means "desirable.'' The 
Lord Jes us Christ, when speaking to Peter

,.

spoke of Sat.an "desiring" to• have him .. 
Just in the same way that S.atan desired to 
have Petrr, so he desires to have the ·Church 
of God-that he may ruin it for being a. 
witness foir God. In the second ohurch,. 
Smyrna, he thought by persecution to stamp, 
out God's testimony. Pergamos tells us oi' 
his success in the marriage of the Church 
and the World. In March, 313, the banns 
of this unholy ma.trim.any were published 
when Constantine took his place as the head 
of the Church, wihen at the same time he 
was Pontifex Maximus, and the Church-no• 
longer a stranger-settled down to be an. 
earth dweller. 

That went on from 313 to 590, the date of 
the Pontificate of Gregory the Great, and 
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then Roman.ism became a temporal sove-

reignty. We do n.ot say it was the ·begin

ning of the papacy ; but it was the begin

ning o.f that which figured so largely in the 

Middle Ages. 

Thyatira gives us from 590 right. on to 

the Sixteenth Century, and, speaking more 

correctly, right up to the present. Look 

at the meaning of this name. Thyatira 

comes from a word 

flee." "Well," you 

nificance of that 7" 

which means "to sacri.,. 

say, "what is the sig

If you will think of 

t-he mass as a sacrifice, you will see, how

appropriate it is. At the beginning of these

lectures ·we gave som,e figures which mi:i.ght

he revised, but which are approximately

correct, and arnongst others were, one hun

dred and ninety million Roman C!atholics.

Tthese all believe in transubstantiation.

What does transubstantiation mean 7 Pope

Pius IV. put it: "I profess that in the m,ass

there is offered to God a tr�e, proper, and

propitiatory · sacrifice for the living and the

dead; and that, in -the most holy sacrific,e

of the Eucharist, there is truly, really, and

-substantially the body and blood, together

with the soul and divinity of t.he Lord Jes-us
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Obrist ; and that there is made a conversion 

of the whole substance of the 1b�ead into the 

body, and of the whole substance of the 

wine into the blood, which conversion the 

Oatholic Church calls transubstantiation." 

Blasphemy oould not well go ·beyond this, 

when God, in the He brews, declaries that 

Jesus offered Him.self once for all. When 

Jesus said, "It is finished,'' it dares to deny 

that.. Again and again God says Jesrns put 

away sin onoe and for ever, and1 yet this 

vast section of Christendom says that every 

time the prie·st officiates at the mass, and 

utters some words in Latin, he conv,erts the 

bread and the wine- into the literal body and 

blood of the Lord Jesus. It means that on 

ten thousand altars there are ten thousand 

sacrifices being offered at one time. That 

m,eans, that in.an has· the .power to create at 

will the Christ of God. You say, cc Do 

they really believe. this f' It is so that 

me� profess to beli,eve this. But it 1s 

a blasphemous lie, without a particle of 

truth in it. W,e do not helieve that it 

would be for the glory of God for us to 

speak in any other terms of it. This we 

believe was in the mind of God when He 
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took up the Church of Thyatira, and made 
that church a picture of Rom,ani,sm. Thank 
-God, every sinner who has not yet trusted
-C'hris t m.ay do so unreservedly. It is a

:finished work, once for all, and it needs no

additional touches, for it is :finished. Christ
has d,eclared it :finished, and we prefer to
stand by what Christ says.

Mark how Obrist introduces Himself� 
" These things saith"- Who 1 "The 80N 
OF G01D." That is a peculiar expression. 
You notice that in no two instances does 
.the Lord speak in the same way to thes,e 
churches. In each case He speaks in a dif
ferent manner, and we learn much from 
that as to the charac"ter of the church 
which He is addressing. This expres'"

sion, if my 1nemory serves me rightly, 
only occurs once in the Book of Revela

tion, and that" is right here-" These things 
saith the Son of God." Now, is it not 
apt that in addressing this church he 
chooses that name which the Roman Catho

lics prefer should be kept out of the way 1
They pr,efer to speak of H,im as " Son of 
Mary." Well, thank God, He was the son 
of a woman. We know He was sinless, but 
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she wa;s a sinner. We thank Go'd for her 

words, "My soul doth magnify the Lord, 
and my spirit h�th rejo-:iced in God my 

Saviour." Rnme tells us she was sinless. 

She confesses she was sinful, but saved by 
grace. But whilie He was the seed of a 
iw.oinan, we . bow before Him as the Son of 

God. 

That "'Son of Mary, Son of Mary" is an 
artful way of taking away the Lord and 
putting a creature before· you. It is a play 

upon sentim-ent, and perverted sentiment at 
that. They teach that woman is kinder 
than man. But, while this i·s true, it is a 

dishonour to Christ in the way I am point
ing out now. They say that a woman is 
mo,re tender than a man, and so the brc

i

ken
hearted sinner may go to- Mary and she will 
intercedJe with her son. Thus they roib 

Christ of His glory as the " one mediator'' 
(I. Tim. ii. 5.) When He was on .earth, 
where was the broken-hearted sinner that 
could not go to Him 1 They found in the 

Christ of God one who met them in purest 
grace. And He is t-he same loving One 
yet. Diear friends, we scorn the use of the 
name in the way in which it is used, · and we 
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see a divine rebuke to H wJ1en God caus,es 
to be wTitten, "These things saith the Son 
of God.'' Let us keep it ever in m,ind that, 
though He was a man, and, blessed be God, 
ever will be, w,e bow before Him as the 

Son of God. 
In the twentieth verse we have a woman 

brought in who is anything but a savoury 

oharacter in t,he O·ld T,estament, the woman 
Je·zeihel. I take this opportunity of im
pressing upon you the things we took up 
last nig'!ht. There are so many who refuse 

to see in the seven churohes a panorMDic 
delineation of the whole Church's career. 

They have no other use for thes,e seven ,ep,is
tles than simply letters to the seven 

churohes, as they w,ere.' But it is• the duty 

q)f those to whom God has given light to 

keep the other and most solemn side to the 

front. We do not bel�eve, as we pointed 

out before, that there were peo.ple in the 

assembly at Pergamos who said, "We be-

lieve the doctrine of Balaam ! '� Here is 
another name, the name of one whose history 

we get in the Old T,e,stament, but u·sed sym

bolically here : '' Thou suff erest that woman 
Jezebel." 
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Do you remember that the doctrine of in,.. 

fallibility was published in 1870. This means 

that w-hen the Pope speaks ex cathedra it is 

tantamount to what God says. Here is that 

woman, that claims to s·peak 1by divine in

spiration and calls herself a prophetiess, 

teaching things diametrically opposed to 

what God Himself taught. God had alread,y 

taught, a.nd this woman, by prof,essing in

spiration, gives the lie to it. So it is with 

Rome. How many things Rome claims to 

teach by divine authority. which are opposed 

to what God has already taught. 

With Rome it is not, "Thus saith the 

Lord;" but, "Hear the Churoh." What the 

Pope, t.he Councils, and the Fathers say 

must be regarded as divine. Doubtless, 

there are very few Christians here who are 

much disturbed by all the ,edicts promulgated 

by the F·athers until now. When we hear 

talk about the Fathers, the Fathers, w,e feel 

like saying with 0. H. ,Spurgeon, " Give us 

the grandfathers''-the men of this Book. We 

hope that· God will give you a disregard for 

whatever comes, from man ; but what.ever is 

in this Book, may God give you a very ten

d'er conscience a,bout it. Of teaching, no 
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matter by whom it is given, the test is, Is 

it according to the Book, or is it not� 

Now, t.here is something about this wo

man in which she is very like the one she 

portrays. Turn with me to I. Kings xxi. 

Perhaps, having regard to the flight of time, 

I had better epitomise this story, so that 

we may get the gist of it.. In this chapter, 

Ahrub comes to si, man whose nMne is Na

both, and he says : "You have a garden. It 

is very near my house, and I want it for a 

garden of hertbs. Give it to me, and I will 

give thee a better vineyard for it, or the 

worth of it in money.'' Naboth says: "No, 

I cannot part with it; it is the inheritance 

.of my fathers." Ahab goes home like a spoilt 

child, and when Jezebel see.s it, she says: 

"What is the matter f' Ahab says: "l 

asked N aboth for a garden that I wanted 

'for a garden of herbs, and he will not give 

it to me." Jezebel replies : " Rise and eat. 

Do you not rule Israel� You shall have the 

vineyard. I will give it t.o thee." Then 

she writes letters in the king's name, and 

seals them with the ]tj.ng' s signet, and sends 

them to the eld,ers of the city, saying: "P.r-o

·claim a fast, and set N a,both on high ; and
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then set two men, sons of Belial, to say he 

blasphemed God ·and the king. Then carry 

him out and stone him that he may die.'' 

The elders do this. They proclaim a fast, 

<se•t N ruboth on high, as if he were the most 

honoured man in the town. Oh, the hypo

:crisy ! Then they get two men who come 

.and say, "You blasphemed God and . the 

king." He gets no trial, 1but, they carry him 

,straight out and stone him.. Then they send 

'letters to Jez,ebel, telling. her that her orders 

have been -carried out. She goes to the king 

.-and says, "Now you can have t.he vineyard." 

Does any one .not se,e that this is a true 

:picture of what was done to God's dear 

�saints. 

Rome is throwing dust in the eyes of Pro-

·.test-antism, and Protestants are drivelling

about Rome . not being so bad. Have Pro

testants fo.r.gotten history 1 Have they for

·gotoon the martyrs 1. It seems as if it was

:inform_ing Protestants in these days to tell 

them that Papal Rome has more hlood of 

God!'s saints t10 aC'OO-unt .for than Pagan 

.Rome. In his ''.Ooming Prince," Sir Robert 

Anderson ass�rts that �Rom�papal, not 

_pagan, the Church of .Rome-is guilty· of the 
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blood of fifty millions, and• he is a very care

ful and .painstaking. author. 

J ezehel kept he.rself out of sight; she 

wrote in the king's name, and sealed it with 

the king's ring. It was not a woman who• 

slew N aboth ; oh, no, it was done in the

king's name. We are told it. was not Rome 

who slew the Protestants, but, the civil. 

·powers ! But who was the power be-·

hind t.he civil pow.ers i Who was

it stirred up the kings of France

and Spain to lay waste the fairest

portions of God's earth i Who was respon

sible for the ·Massacre of St. Bartholomew's

Day, and who struck a medal in memory of

that awful diay i Rome cannot clear herself

of this. J,ezebel's doom was an awful doom.

The dogs ate her. And dark, dark is the

doom of that awful system she pictures. 

What was it N aboth would not give up � 
His father's inheritanoe. Why would he not 

give it u.p i Because the Word of 

God for bade it. (N um. xxxvi. 7.) What 

was the prime cause for which Rome 

burnt our fathers� Because �hey would 

not give up this Book. They said : 

"It is the inheritance of our Father." 
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This is the thing Rome will not have. It 

would expos,e the sham of the confessional ; 

it would expos·e the sham of transubstantia

tion ; and it would take away , the fear of 

purgatory, that has been a mine of wealth 

to that system. And many a N aboth who 

would not g1ivc up this Book-his Father's 

inheritance-knew what the rack and the 

stake were. But, thank God., their's was the 

better part. 

Now, I want you to notice the concluding 

address by the ·Lord Jesus : " To him that 

overcometh will I giv,e power 

over the nations." Dull indeed must be the 

perception of Christians who cannot see the 

crowning sin of Rome--desire for " power 

over the nations.'' The Lord Jesus s-aid : 

To him that ov,ercometh . . will I 

give power over the nations ; but you aTe 

not to have it now. The Apo·stl,e Paul could 

say in holy sarcasm to the Oorint-hians (I. 

Corinthians iv. 8) : "Ye have reigned as kings 

without us ; and I would to God· ye did 

reign, that we also might reign with you." 

As if he said, "You dear Christians are mak-

ing a mistake. This is not the r,eigning· 

ti.me, this is the suffering time;" for "even 
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to this present_ hour we both hunger and 

thirst." And then all that wonderful· list of 

things he brings in. And then in IL c:or. 

xi., he seeks to shame the Christians who 

desire to 1·eign now. It has ever been the mis

take of Christians-seeking to reign, and not 

suffer. They do not want the Oross; they 

w.ant to makie the world a grand place to 

1ive in. But the Lord says, "In the world 

ye shall have tribulation." It is the suffer

ing time now ; but, thank God, the reigning 

time is coming. So God rebukes the lust 

for power that is seen in Ro·me. God says, 

"I will give;" but Rome has g�asped at it. 

I want to put before you two or three 

historical incidents in which you will see 

that which professes to be the Church 

of Goel ; that which prof,esses to follow in 

the footsteps of the Lo.rd Jesus Christ; that 

which ·was enjoined to subm1it to every ordi

nance of man for the Lord's sake; that which 

was to be subject to the powers that be

lording it over the nations. 

In the •E,leventh C·entury a quarrel sprang 

up between Gr,egory and Henry IV., Em

pero,r of Germany. Into the nature and 

character of the quan·el we have not time to 
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enter no"T! What was the result 7 Henry 

was deposed from the throne. His subjects 

were rubsolved from the oath of allegiance,

and that by one who called hims,elf the vice

regent of the meek and lowly Jesus, who 

said, "Render unto Caesar the things that 

are O'aesar's." And if Henry did no·t y,i,eld 

in a year and a day, and obtain absolution, 
he was to forfeit his crown and his kingdom 

for ·ever. ,You can understand that when he
who represents Go� upon earth says, "You 

n,ee-d no longer obey that man ; you are no· 
longer sinning when you break your 9ath of 
allegiance"-you can understand a little of 

what this would mean. Henry knew it was 
no use :fighting against it; so he undertook 
a journey-one of the most perilous ever 
undertaken. Himself, wife, and ohild went
over the Alps in the middle of winte.r, and. 
arrived at the c·astle where Gregory was stay
ing. And there•, for three days, the Em-· 
peror stood inside two of the t•hree walls 

that surrounded the castl,e. There, clad in 
the thin white. garment of a penitent, he. 
waited till that proud priest was prepared 
to receirvc him. ·On the third day the priest 
deigned to receive him ; and the heir of a,, 
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long line of emperors, a noble-looking man, 
stood befo.:r,e that shrivelled-up old priest, 
and had i rnposed. upon hi1n most shame
ful and humiliating conditions. 

You r-emembe-r John, one of the most 
worthless princes that ever sat upon the 
throne of England, because of a quarrel with 
Innocent over appointing an archbishop, his 
king�om was placed under an. interdict. An 
interdict, means that all the churches were 
closed, the images w1ere draped with mourn
ing, the priest only gave extreme unction to 
the dying, and t,he dead were buried i� 
unconsecrated graves. To .,the hulk this 
meant that the very doors. of Heaven were 
shut against them, and whoever died then 
was cast int9 perdition. (Whoev,er could 
have thought that that which commenced at 
Pentecost could have come to this 1 Who 
could have thought that man could have 
made it liike that 1) The murmurings of the 
peopl,e brought John at last to his senses, 
and on the 15th May, in the House of the 
Templars, not far from Dover, John handed 
over the kingdoms of Great Britain and. Ire
l�nd to the Po·pe as his lieg,e lord. In proof 
Qf this John paid l,000 marks. to the Pope--
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700 for England and 300 for Ireland. That 

w�s the church, mark you. And, notwith

standing all this, there are now numbers of 

Protestants who are breaiking their hearts 

to get back into the bosom of Ro:m,e. As

suredly they ,vill get there, but the troubl� 

is that they ,vill ,vait until they get the mass 

with them. 

Power over the nations now. That is what 

Christ gives His rebuke to when Re says, 

�, To him that overcometh, I will give power 

over the nations." Belov,ed, if t-wo paths 

-open up to you, and the one leads to suffer

ing and the other to honour and popularity,

distrust the path that makes the world think

better of you. If you haiv,e God's Word,

and rigid o hedienoo to that ·word leads to r.e

pro aoh, that is the path for you. But whe�

the path leads to popularity 6r honour in

this present world, distrust it ; call a hal�,

examine the path, and may God give you

graoe. to walk ,vit-h Christ ,vhatever the path

may be. Let m,e �ell you, there is scarcely

a denomination (I am speaking of those th.at

ar,e fundamentally sound,)" that h,as comt100nc

ed without suffering rep.roach at the begin

ning. They suffered reproach at first, but

G 
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they' are ·ilOW getting into ho'nour-reooptiorfs 
by royalty, and :flattery from the men of the 
world. Beware ! he who will live godly in 
the world shall suffer persecution. 

One word more. I would not like the 
meeting to olos,e without giving expression 
to this : '' But unto the rest in Thyatira, as 
many as · have not this doctrine, and which 
have not known the depths of S.atan." Is 
no,t that rvery gracious� It means that 
Christ looks upon that vast system that has 
-done so much to drag His glory into the
mud and filth' of the ,earth; that has crept
into the place of earth rulers in the· world;
that has long enslaved man by its unholy
unscriptural teaching ; and He sees the-re
Children. of God. Far be it from God to
disown His children wherever they are. So
Ohrist marks off those in Thyatira "who
have not known the de,pths of Satan." I
am quite certain that there ar,e many dear
children of God in Rome now, just as there
were many in the past. I thank God' for
·those wor(f:s of Faiber's:

"How Thou canst think so well of me 
Yet be the God Thou art, 

Is darkness to my intelle·ct, 
But. f::llnshine to my -heart." 
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And also the words of Bernard of Clair

vaux: -

" Jesus, the very thought of Thee 

With sweetness fills my bl'least. 

But sweeter far Thy face to see, 

And in Thy presence rest." 

These are sentiments that I hope never 

to outgrow, and sentiments I fear many 

Christians have never entered very deeply 

into. We thank God for such as these. Al

though in a system so unutterrubly corrupt, 

God marks them off, as i£ He said, "I will 

not lay that awful responsibility upon you. 

I know you are not in sympathy with the vil

lainy that has filled Europe with wars and 

shed the blood of My saints." We thank 

God that to this present hour there are those 

in t-hat system who are very dear to the 

heart of God. 





LECTURE VI. 

SARDIS. 

Befor� we read the Epistle to Sardis, I 

should like to r,e,ad a few verses in the second 

chapter of Revelation: -

20. Notwithstanding I have a few things against
thee, becam.se thou sufferest that woman Jezebel, 
:which caJ.leth herself a prophetess, to teach and to 
seduce My servants to commit fornication, and to 
eat things sacrifioed unto idols. 

21. And I gave her •space to repent of -her forni
cation, and she repented not. 

22. Behold, I will cast her .into a bed, and them
that commit adultery with her into ·gr�at tribula
tion, except they repent of their deeds,. 

23. And I will kill her children with death ; and
all the churches shall know that I am He which 
searcheth the reins and ihearts : and I will give 
unto every one of you according t o your works. 

Now let us turn to the third chapter, and 

colll!Illence at the first verse : -

1. And 1µ1to the angel of the church in Sardis
write; These things saith He that bath the seven 
Spirits of God, and the seven stars; I know thy 
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works, that thou hast a name that thou livest, 
and · art dead. 

2 .. Be watchful. and strengthen the things which 
remain, tha,t a.re ready to d.ie : . for I have not 
found thy works perfect before God. 

3. Rem,ember therefore how thou hast received
and heard, and hold. fast., and repent. If therefore 
thou ·shalt not watch, I will come on thee as. a 
thief, and thou shalt not know what hour I will 
'come upon th�. 

4. Thou ihast a few names even .in Sardis w hioh
have not defiled their glarments; and they shall 
�a,lk with Me in white: for they . are worthy. 
, 5. He tha,t overcome th, the same shall be clothed 
m white raiment; and I will not -blot out his name 
out of the book .of life, but I will conf es,s ,his name 
before My Father, and befor.e His angels. 
. 6. He that hath an ear, let him hear what, the 
Spirit .saith unto the churches . 

.Let us turn ·for a moment to the thirteenth

.. chapter ot M}atthew and the tlhirty""third 

verse : "Another parable spake He unto 

them; The. kingdom of heaven is like unto 

leaven, which a woman took, and hid in 

thl'lee measures of meal, till the whole was 

leavened." Now, in connection with leaven, 

turn to I. Oor. v. 6-8: 

6. ·" Your ·glorying is not good. Know ye
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nQt that a little leaven leaveneth the whole 

lump1 

7. '' Purge out therefore the old leaven,

that ye may be a new lum·p, as ye are unlea

vened. Fo.r even Ohrist our passover is sac

rificed for us : 

8. " Ther,efore lret us keep the feast, not

with old leay-en, neither with the leaven of 

mralioo and wiokedness ; but with- the un

leavened bread of sincerity and truth." 

We have heen looking just briefly at those 

seven parrubles in the 13th Matthew a� paral;.. 

lel to the- seven epistles of the second and 

third chapters o.£ Revelation. We see that 

in these paraibles the Lord J �sus traces the 

declension of the Ohuroh-. the OhuFch lookea 
. 

. 

upon under the aspect of the King:d'om. The 

first parable, you remember, is the parable 

of the sower. Hie-re the Lord Jesus is the. 

sowe-r, and we read that, as H1e sowed, some 

,of the seed, indeed, seventy-five .pier cent. 

of it, was unprofitable-the ground did not 

yield. But in the case of the ground that 

did yield, you remeui:ber that it brought forth 

fruit in a decreasing ratio, dropping from 

.-0ne hundredfold! down to thirtyfold. fn 

th'is, indeed, -we have the suggestion -of 
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failure which is written so largely over the 

history of the Church. 

The .second parable is a field of wheat

the result uf the sowing. But into the field 

of wheat the enemy introduced tares. Now, 

we saw this was 18atan's work, consequent 

on the failure that is indicated in the first 

parable. Satan does his work while men 

sleep. While man slept the enem.y sowed 

the tares. 

The third parable sp,e,aks of a tree. The 

tree, as we pointed out from the fourth of 

Daniel, is the -emblem of world-.power. S1
0

we haive that which began in a very small 

way-the preaching of the- Gospe� by the 

Lord Jesus Christ .and His apostl�s, t,he 

Lord crucified between two thieves, the 

apostles for the great,er part unlettered men. 

What a sm-all be,gii.nning ! But it develops 

into something very great. But this is not 

good, this becoming a tree : it is not the 

growth of true, pure Christianity, but it- is 

the growth of an abno.rmal thing. That the 

fowls art safely lodged in the branches is 

significant. 

Now, what aihout the fourth ,parable. We 

sometimes wond'er-why God's people who 
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Imowr so much do not kno,v a little more .. 
We have listened to me_n, godly men, men 
whom you could not fail to respect, and they 
take up this parable of the leaven, and they 
make it, reverse all the teaching that has 
gone before ; t,hey make it go contrary to· 
our experience of the whole trend of the 
professing ·Church. They miake the leaven 
good and the meal ibad. They make the meal 
signify the world, and the leaven the gospel 
introduced into the world; and the gospel 
introdluced into the world is going to work 
likie leaven until the whole world is con-· 
vertedi. Now, we trust, hy the grace of God,
to-night to point out that this .paraible sim
ply teaches the prog.ress of the Church o-f 
God away from God. Inste;1d of the Church 
converting the ,vhol,e world, we have he-re 
the corrupting of the truth of God. 

You may have noticed that we have this 
woman hrought before us three times in dif-
ferent aspects, viz., Matt. xiii., Rev. ii., and 
Rev. xvii. It is the same woman-at dif
ferent times, it is true-but it is the profes
sing church in ,each of these scriptures. 
N otioe what she does. She takes leaven, 
.and: hides it in three measures of meal. Do 
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you not see how close 1s the connection be

tween that and "Thou sufferest that woman 

Jezebel, whioh calleth herself a prophetess, 

to teach and seduce My servants" 1 Leaven 

never means good ; never. Let me say that 

of all the uses of leaven in the Bible, there 

are only two inst.ances in which a child of 

God might get misled, and in those two in-: 

stanoe.s the.re is no necessity whatev,er for 

the child of God misunderstanding the point. 

Now the -two instances in which leaven 

m,ig.ht seem to mean good are in the seventh 

and twenty-third chapters of Leviticus ; in 

the s,eventh chapter, in connection with the 

peace offering, leavened-waters might be 

eaten. Here we find fellowship, with God 

taught in the peace offering. When God has 

fellowship with His creatures, it is certainly 

not because His creatures are sinless. The 

peaoe offering is the only off,ering that God, 

the offerer, and the priest share. This bless

.edily brings before us fellowship ; the be

liev.er in fe1lowship with God the Father and 

God the Son through the power of the H-oly 

Ghost:. In that which speaks orf fellowship, 

God allows l,eaven to be used. Here the 

leaven is the recognition of. sin iri the offerer. 
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. .Although there is sin in 'the offerer, God 
-can have fellowship with him. But God
-cannot have f,ellowship with the offerer i.f
tlierie is sin on him. Though God knows
-that there is sin in me, and sin in· you, God
_gives us the joy of His smile ; but He cannot
do so if there is sin on us. If you have been
guilty of a sin against God, there is no fel
lowship till it has been confessed-· and put
away.

Now, the other instanoe is in the· twenty.,_ 
third of Leviticus, and the seventeenth verse. 
There ·we hav,e two loaves baken with le�ven. 
·This was on the D•ay o-f Pentecost. The 
'o:ffierings that were offered im connection 
wit-0 those loav,es re-present Christ. .They 
tell us of the -blessed S.on of God and His 
w0rk on the Cross. The· two loaves speak 
of · the Ohurch o-f God. They were o·fferied 
on the very day the Church was formed by 

the Holy Ghost descending from He·aven. 
The two loaves represent Jew and Gentile 
in one body ; and baken with leaven simply 
-tells us that that church which God is ga
thering out for His Sou ;is compos,ed of be .. 
lievers with sin in them. You only need t9 

'go bac.k to the fifth chapter of the Acts .. orf 
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the Apostles and you com,e to two in the 

Oh urch lying to God. In the sixth chapter 

you have the Grecian-speaking Jews mur

muring against the Hebrew-speaking Jews, 

which is all proo.f that, though God's Church 

is formed of sinners saved by gra0e, they 

are still savt>d sinners with the flesh in them 

-they are not angels. So, in both these

Gas,es, the leaven typifies evil, not good. But

in every offering that typifies Christ only,.

leaven is most carefully excluded. Before

the Passover, ev,ery 1bit of leaven had to

be put out of their houses. Leaven speaks

of sin-sin in active operation _against God.

We have thre,e kinds of leaven mentioned 

by Christ : --

The leaven of the Pharisees-hypoorisy
,.

Christless profession. 

The leaven of the S.adducees-unscriptural 

doctrine, unsound teaching. 

The leaven of Herod---going in for the pol,i

tics of the world that -is under judgment. 

0-f all three ·we hear 1Christ say, B,eware, !

In Corinthians we read of the " old le-aNen

of malioe. and wickedness" which ·was to be 

purged out, " for ye are an unleav,ened 

lump." God says, "Keep the feast, not with 
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leavened bread. (God never gives His peo
ple leavened bread). Keep the feast with 
unleavened bread." 

Now, what about the woman 1 The wo
n1.an is the figure of the professing church. 
She is putting leaven into the, dough. What 
-is she doing that for 1 To make it suit the
natural taste. ·God's precious truth is the
unleavened bread, and it does not taste very
good to the natural man: An unregenerate
man has not much a�petite for the �ruth of
G-od. B·efore ·he can enter into God's pre
,cious Word he must be born of the Spirit.
Introducing leaven into the meal is making
the truth palatable without the Spirit. In
i,roduee a little l,eaven, and how it puffs it
up-makes it big. Apart from the ·leaven,
to the man o-f t!he world there is something
.contempt.i:ble about the things of God; but
l,et the false church act and you will have
·something great. The truth of God is like
the manna of old-round, small, S"\\1eet, and
white. Those who gathered that m-anna had
to go down on their .knees to gather that
little, round, sweet, precious manna. God's
truth is like that; but in the hands of m,an
it is made to be something ,great----,.but it· is
.corrupted.
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measuiies, which is the .whole revealed trutp. 
of God about Christ. Three is the numher 

.. . . . .,. 

of manife3tation, just as w•e· say that Q-od is 
fully manifested in the triune God-God the 

Father, God ifue· Son, and God the: Holy 
Ghost.· The meal speaks of the tru�h about 
Christ, and hence i� the whole revealed 
truth about God's beloved Son_. The wo

man takes this, mixes it with leaven, kneads 
it, and gives it the form .she wants (ai;; if, it 
eman.ated from· !her), as if she had the rjght 
to mak,e it and mould it to suit her. 

Oom·pare. this· with what we have ,read in 
Revelation, "'Thou sufferest that woman 
J ezehel

., 
which calleth herself a prophetess, 

to teach ·aiid to seduce ·My servants to· coni,
mit fornication

,, 
and to eat .things sacrificed 

unto idols." What is this 1 Affecting to 

speak by divine inspirati?n ; trukin.g the 

place of speaking by divine authority. Ho,v 

like the Church to which this epistle 

undoubtedly refers ! Look how her teaching 

contradicts God's Word. The Word of Goq. 

says one thingi, and she says something .,eu± 
tirely different, and insists on what she says 
. . 

being received as coming from, God. As if 
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(i}od -could t�ach ·011-e �thing through the Biole 
and give a contrary r·evelation to- m·an subse7 
que.ntly. She teaches the mixing up of God.1� 
people with the world-that is spiritual for1. 
nication. 

There is another thing I would like· you 
to notioe here. It is the woman teaching::. 
The true Church of God is -repr,e,sented ·b� 
a woman. Christ is the _m·an; the Church 
is the· woman. Man is looked upon as the· 
one who teaches. The Chu:rclh · (the- woman} 
does n_ot_ tea,c�, but is ta:ii_ght.. No�, this
woman says she is a prophete·ss. She in
sists upon being heard. Are· we � notJ all 
familiar with that perverted scriptur.e,. 
"Rear the Church f' When -you· hear any 
pe�son say, " Ou.r Church teaches this, and 
our Church teaches that," let me ·say the,y 
are using a .phrase which perpetuates a,, fals,e· 
thought. _ Who. does your Church teach� The· 
world does not need t�aching, it needs. 
preaching ; the Ohu�ch does not teach, it needs 
teaohing. The Lord Jesus tea�hes the 
Church through His g.ifts in __ the Ohur��;� 
When· you have, "·Our Ohur,oh teaches sCJ> 
and so," you ha�e. men on the wrong track,. 
and the way opened up for departure from. 
tlie -truth of God. 
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We read, " I will kill her children"-." her 

,childr.en.'' You remember the· common ex..

:pression, "son of th� Ohurch." This applies 

to Rome. God uses her own words-" I 

·will kill her children." They· are the sons

-0£ t!he Ohurch ; but not real children of God.

Let me ask you, Are you really born of God ?

Or are you merely a member of some

Ohurch 1 The Lord save you from finding

out at last that you are only regardied as

.one of her children.

THE RLS�. OF TH1E. PAP �C,Y. 

As we look at that vast system which 

-professes to be the Church of God, and yet

is so contrary to anything that we find in

-the Act� of the Apostles or the Epistl�s,

we might wonder however this change came

about.

Now, in the New Testament Church there 

wer,e men gifted hy God for the building up 

and care of the assembly. These men took 

no official plaoe�that is, they were known 

by their work, not by their dress or the title 

they assumed. But, little by little, as the 

·Church drifted from ·Christ, men came to

the front who, instead of being content to
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be lowly servants of the lowly Master, began 
to be what God had forbidden, "lords over 
God's he-ritage." These men began to lord 
it. They claimed that only one is to be 
recognised in the church as the Bishop. 

You can go back close to the days of the 
Apostles and find much that will justify 
things as they now exist; but, let me tell 
you, you oannot go hack to the Book and. 
find them justified. Do you understand me 1 
I do not believe in an ev,ery man ministry. 
I believe in ?' dristinct gift from God. If 
God needs a Paul, He can find a Paul. On 
the other hand, for every Paul H,e needs te:n 
Peters. But whether Paul or Peter, God is 
competent to raise up those He wants, and 
will do so if the Ohurch will let Him. 

Back in the New Testam,ent days this 
kind of thing existed; but, as the Church 
got further and furt,her away, things chang
ed until one man in one city came to be re
garded as the Bishop. �till God's power was 
there in a wonder.ful way. Men carried the 
gospel to districts around and churches were 
formed. 

The city man who was known as the Bis
hop claimed the right to appoint the men 

H 



to be ov:er these churdhes. Presently we 
have a, diocese-we have the city Bishop 
exercising authority over these country 
churches. Then, as time went on, troubles 
arose and meetings had, to be held, and. the 
bishops f.rom the various cities caime toge
ther. They appointed one of their number, 
under the title of Metropolitan, to preside•. 
This was generally the Bishop of the chief 
city. This was only a temporary honour; 
hut though only. temporary, was soon claim-
ed as permanent, and the Bishop oif the chief 
city became the �rchbishop. 

In the i;,ime of Constantine there were 
four Patriarchs app'ointed, one at Constanti
nople, one at Antiooh, one at Alexandria, 
and one at Rome. Then the rule that liad 
given preced,ency to the bishops applied in 
their case. The Patriarch of the Imperial 
.Oity very na.turally thought· he should be 
the 'bishop o·f bishops, the c:hie.f pastor of the 
Church. The Bis!h9p. of Rom.e claimed that 
plaoe. Now, Constantinople would not yield 
to Rome, and so a division caime in that is 
perpetuated to-da,y in the Greek and Latin 
Churches. 

The action of Constantine in moving his 
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court to Byzantium encouraged the hopes of 

the Bishop of Constantinople. Rome, deserted 

by the Emperor, was still revered as the 

capital of the world, and the claims of th� 

Bishop o.f Rome made headway and finally 

gained acceptance over the greater part of 

Christendom .. 

The Ron1an C'athol,ics will say, That is 

not the reason why the Bishop of Rome is 

re,garded as the ·Chief Pastor of the Faithful, 

it is because Peter was the first Pope of 

Rome. 

In A. D. 60, Paul wrote an epistle to Rome. 

In that epistle he send-s greetings to high 

and low ; hut as you re-ad down the list of 

the saints at Rome, there is a very signifi

cant omission-the Po,pe ! The Pope is not 
,even mentioned. Not only is the letter not 

addressed to His Holiness; but there is not 

even a mention m•ade of him. Now, Paul was 

not laciking in courtesy, and if such a .per

son as a Pope had been reigning, the Chief 

Bishop there in Rome, Paul is the last man, 

even on the ground of courtesy, who would 

have failed to recognise him. As a servant 

of the Lord he never could have been guilty 

of such a thing as ignoring a God-appointed 
Pope. 
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However many may say that Peter was the 
first Bishop of Rome, with the Word of God 
in our hands we deny it. If there- is any
thing i.,hat ought to make you willing to 
stand for the truth, even when few st,and 
with you, it is that the overwhelm,ing ma
j ority of Christendom ibelieve that Peter was 
the :first Pope of Rome, and each other hold
ing that office is simply the direct successor 
of Peter. If we believed with the majority, 
we would believe that ; but we prefer to 
hold God's truth about anything, no matter 
how few there are to hold it with us. 

Will you turn with me to the epistle- to 
Sardis, and we will make at least a begin
ning to-night. 

Notice the style of the Lord's address 

here: "These things saith He that hath the 
seven Spirits and the s,even stars." It is 
very like the beginning of the epistle to 
Ephesus, bu:t not exactly similar. In t-he 

be.ginning, '1'e s,e,e 1Christ with the power irl 
His hands-the One who has the seven 
Stars, and walks in the midst of the seven 
golden candl,esticks. 

We have traced the career o:t the Church 
in these four epistles, down, down, down, 
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till what have we come to 7-the sad state 

seen at Thyatira. Last evening we pointed 

out things that weM might have made us 

weep. The awful apos,tasy of God's Ohuroh,. 

the ruin of th�t which began at P,entecost. 

Instead o,f men preaching the full free gospel 

of justification by faith, through the pre

cious blood of Obrist, men were hawking 

about bits of wood from the real cross ( 7), 

making long pilgrimages to the shrines of 

saints, exhi1bitri.ng the bones of saints, and 

saying, "These relics are invested with won

dterful power." Forgiv,eness of sins was no 

longer obtained through the 1\1:an at God's 

right hand. Instead of Christ being preach

ed, it was saints. It was a vast system of 

J udaised Christianity, having substituted 

human merits for the pure grace of God. 

All this wa,s the outcome of that which 

began on the Day of Pentecost. What 

wrought all this 1 It was wrought 

through Christ being displaced, and man 

daring to put himself in the place of 

Christ. All gifts were to com,e through the 

man who sits by the Tiber. 

Novi7 man has had his day, look at the ruin 

he has produced, The Lord Jesus now 
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steps in at Sardis. Sardis applies to that 
blessed period (the 16th century) when the 
Word of God wrought so mightily. The first 
word He speaks to this churoh is to raise the 
eye off man to Him.self, " These things saith 
He that hath the seven Spirits of God, and 
the seven stars." H,e who has never given 
up His place as the Head of the Church, 
and has the competence to give the giifts. 
(It �as the lack of recognizing. this that 
brought. all the ruin that we have traced in 
these epistles. It was because Christ was 
displaced, and man took His plaoe, that all 
these things came in.) Now the eye is di
rected to Him, " These things saith He that 
hath the seven Spirits of God, and thie, seven 
stars." 

Sardis is given as meaning "those es
caping" or "things remaining." Both 
names suit beautifully, if we look at 
it as the - deliverance of precious souls 
from the bondage of Rome, or if we 
look at it as the time when ·God raised up 
His own instruments. Those precious truths 
remaining from the threshing then, are like 
the wheat. We say, "Thank God for thie 
things re-maining." How precious for the 
h.eart to dwell upon these things 1
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Y,et in this very epistle there is the sug-
gestion o.f giross unfaithfulness. Look at 

the first word, " Remember thetefo-re how 
thou hast receiv•ed and heard, and hold fast, 
and repent. If therefore thou shalt not 
watch, I will come on thee as a thief, and 
thou shalt not know what hour I will come 
upon thee." If there is anything clear in 
that verse, it is the . .im1plied thought that 
Protestantism has not heen faithful-· " Re-. 
member how. thou hast heard, and hold fast.'' 
Then the threat, " If thou shalt not watoh, I 
will come upon thee as a thief in the night!" 
As we loolr at the Protestant world, has 
there been the remembrance, the holding 
fast 1 We ·cannot say that there has. For 
instance, Rome shut the Bible up and would 
not allow God's dear people to read it. 

In the wond1erful work of the Sixteenth 
C1entury, God gave u·s back this pre·ci.ous 
Bihle. One of the precious heritages that 
are ours is this precious book in our mother 
tongue, and ,liberty to read it. But many 
who profess the Protestant name do not read 
it at all. Look at the nurn:ber of families 
where it is never opened. Many. men and 
women who have this book as a blood-
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bought heritage, if asked to find a portion, 

are in a quandary as to where they 

should look for it-whether in the Old or 

the New Testament. It means t.hat this 

precious book, purchased with the blood of 

co11ntless martyrs, this B1ihle, is a neglected 

book, and as ye-ars pass there is less and 

less use for it. Rome locked it up, Rome 

burnt it, and even to-day a little contact 

with those of that faith will tell you there is 

no love lost between them and the Bible 

Societies. 

But, dear friends, there is one thing Rome 

has not done. She has not prodtuced a 

crop of higher critics who have gone on 

clipping and clipping till there is practically 

nothing left. She did s'hut it up and overlay 

it with Romish rubbish. But the very land 

that was first in .pioneering back to the old 

path, and raised up those splendid reform

ers, has produced a crop of men who are 

now truk.ing the Bible from us. These men 

are only too readily imita,ted by others, and 

instead of holding fast, the ·Book is 1being 

let go. The Devil is succeeding ·by men com

ing in and saying., " This is not inspired ; 

that is not inspired·," and then, by and hy, 
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they se·e that what they let pass as inspired 

is not inspired. Thus they go on till God's 

Word will be very sm,all when they have 

finished with it I say that wherev�r you 

go, it is more and more clear that, while 

God in His grace gave back this precious 

book and the precious truths that emanci

pated souls in those Reformation days, Pro

te•stants are not holding them, but they are 

let.ting them go. 

I have only just entered upon this epistle. 
·God helping us, we shall take up the epistle·

to Sardis on Sunday night. l\tiay we who
are saved c.Jing to God's prooious Word, and

become more· versed in it. May we souno

out faithfully and lovingly its messages of"
warning, and its offers of peace and pardon
to sinners, through the finished work of

Christ.





LECTURE VII. 

SARDIS (Continued). 

1. And unto the angel of the church 1n Sa.rdis
write; These thing-s saith He that hath the seven 
_Spirits of God, and the seven stars; I know thy 
works, that thou hast a name that thou· livest, 
and art dead. 

2. Be watchful, and strengthen the things which
remain, that are ready to die : for I ·have not 
found thy works perfect before God. 

3. Remember therefore how thou hast received
and heard, and hold :fast, and repent. If therefore 
thou shalt not watch, I will come on thee as a 
thief, and thou shalt not know what hour I will 
come upon thee. 

4. Thou 1hast a few names even in Sardis which
have not defiled their �rments; and they shall 
walk with Me in white: for they are worthy. 

5. He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed
in white raiment; and I will not blot out his name 
out of the book of life, but I 'will confess his name 

before My Father, and before His angels. 

6. He that ha,th an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit saith unto the churches. 
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I think almost every believer, who has 

attentively sought to study the Word of God 

in· reference to the lessons presented by 

Israel, has been able to see a very great re

semblance in the book of. Judges to the his

tory of the Church. Indeed, we might say,.

in a very extended way-far beyond the book 

o.f Judges, Israel presents a very, very plain 

picture of the Church. 

Israel brought out of Egypt, and God's 

presence continually wit-h them, reminds 

us of the early apo·stolic · days. Sin 

getting in, in the case of Achan, reminds us 

of the fifth chapter of Acts-the case of Ana

nias and Sapphira. But as we go on, the 

history of the Judges and the Kings is just 

a history of revival and declension. It seems 

as if God would gather out a nation to be a 

testimony to. His own Godhead, so all the 

power of Satan is put forth to lead that 

nation into idolatry. Now, God did not 

allow it to go without an effort to save it. 

Thus we have revivals, great and small ; but, 

alas, it seemed that nothing would stave off 

the evil day. So in the Church, God has 

put forth again and again the energy of His 

Spirit; but the . Church, like Israel, seems 
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bent on apostasy. We h�ve had revivals, 
great and small, ·but all too evanescent.; none 

will stave off the evil day ; the dispensation 

will end in failure. 

We read the names of the men God used 

to restore Israel, and, if possible, to prevent 

the nation drifting to the state it eventually 

.did. The names of God's worthies that He 

has used in a similar work in the Church 

have not yet been published; but we doubt 

not that if we knew them, as we shall by 

arid by, we should find a very close resem

blance between the saviours of Israel and 

the Church. For instance, let us take three 

of Israel's saviours. 

In the tenth chapter of Judges we find Tola 

raised up to be a saviour. Tola means " a 

worm.'' J air was the next one, and J air 

means, '' He will enlighten,'' The third one, 

Jephthah, means " He will open." This gives 

a little epitome of the Reformation. First, 

a worm. Oh, the man that was made to feel 

that, and to whom we should give a little pro

minence, was Martin Luther. Surely the 

word " worm" is very significant. What do 
you mean� Do you remember God said to 
Jacob: "Fear not, thou worm Jacob, and 
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ye men of Israel ; I will help thee, saith the 
Lord, and thy redeemer, the Holy One of· 

Israel. Behold, I will make thee a new ·sharp 

threshing instrument having teeth: thou shalt 
thresh the mountains." (Isa. xli., 14-15.) 
Anything more ridiculous, perhaps, you never, 

heard-a worm to thresh the mountains�· 

But it is God's almightiness and the crea-. 
ture'·s nothingness. And that man of abso

lute weakness was the one.God used to thresh

that mighty system, and, thank God, some· 

of the precious wheat has not been lost to 

the Church. 
J air-'' He will enlighten.'' And it was-. 

this precious Bible being once more allowed 
to speak that brought the light. " The en
trance of Thy word giveth light." 

Jephthah means, '' He will open:'' What.

does that mean 1 Open a way of escape. 

Thus we are brought to the second meaning: 

of Sardis (those escaping). Thus God opened 

up a way to groaning souls out of the spirit

ual darkness and tyranny of Rome. God 

granted some deliverance to Israel through 

these three of the Judges that succeeded 

each other, which gives us just a little 
glimpse of God's goodness in -the Ref orma
tion. 
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Speaking of instruments, if we were to look 
into God's armoury we should see some 
rather strange weapons. We will remind you 
of a few. God's people are in bondage. 
Egypt is a mighty nation. They had a grip
of these .people,, and they did not mean to let 
them go, any more than any other nation 
would let their slaves go. God is going to 
redeem that nation from under Pharaoh, a 
nation of about one and a-half million per
sons. ·This was an undertaking requiring 
power, and God sends His expedition. Who 
did God send � A man, his wife, two boys

,.

and an ass. That was God's expedition. (See 
Ex. iv., 20.) If we haid said to Moses,.

"Where are you goingf' Moses would have 
said, " To Egypt." " What for f' "To de
liver Israel." Well! Well! Surely if anything 
?ould have excited the contempt of worldly 
men, such an undertaking as Moses going to 
Egypt with his wife, two boys, and an ass,.

to deliver Israel from that powerful- nation,. 
would do so. But he did it. 

Suppose we look at Shamgar. Shamgar is 
one of Israel's saviours. " What have you 
got f' "An ox's goad." And he delivered 
Israel. (Judges iii., 31.) 
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Look at Samson. '' What is that, Sam

son 1" " T�e jawbone of an ass." He was 

another of God's deliver�rs for Israel. 

(Judges xv., 15-16.) 

"David, what is that you have got 1" "A 

sling." A sling� Yes, just a sling, but when 

all the trained soldiers failed, and they stood 

shaking with fear, David comes forward, and 

with that sling and five stones he lays low. 

that mighty giant. 

But need I go on to point out what will 

occur to every Christian-that God seems to 
pour contempt upon the might of man, and 
seems to delight in linking His might with 
human weakness. 

Now, the Church o.f Bardis becomes a mat
ter of history, we believe, in the sixteenth 

century. 

For the sake of those not at our previous 
meetings, we may remark that Ephesus 

speaks of the apostolic days-the close of 
those days ; Smyrna, the martyr age of the 
Church, ending with the Diocletian per

secution of .313; Pergamos, from 313 to 590, 
th� establishment of the papacy; Thyatira 
is God's _graphic portrayal of the papacy; 
Sardis, the Reformation, and·the work which 
God accomplished and its results-. 
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Now, if ever there was a time when it 
would seem utterly hopeless to expect de

liverance -from that spiritual ·tyranny, which 
was also a political tyranny· (for the Church 

ruled over the kings of the· earth), if .ever 

there was a time when . things looked hope

less, it was just at that time. There she sits, 
having established her ab minion over man. 
All jg· hers : and where is anyone who will 

dare to deny her the place she claims:1 
Where is anyone who dare-s to dis
pu t.€ · her right :.: to lord it over the con
sciences of men 1 So�e tried ;· but slie 
stamped out in blood those who, sought to 

dispute her. impious claims. Everything 
seems to be going her way. What power 

could possibly bring deliverance 1
If "those escaping,'.) which· is' given as one 

:of the meanings of Sardis, is to be made 
good, :the_p. by ·what i;neans· shall: a p�th b� 

opened up and deliverance come to. thes� 

souls in bondage.- The strongest nation on 

earth would not· have tried it. Did she not 

-have as her dutiful son, Charles the Fifth,
Emperor of Germany 1 Did she not have be
:hind her monarchs whose firm helief ·w.as that
:th·�- bef?t. ���e ·PQ -whi<;l.i. t.o�. pµt ·thair swords

I 
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was to defend ·the Pope against any who 
should dispute his authority� Where was 

deliverance to come from� Deliverance 

comes in the way we sa,v in the Book of 

Judges in the history of Israel. 

In 1483 there was a son born to a miner, 

and by begging and singing this boy gets his 

early education. Had anybody watched bis 

early struggles for a living and for education, 

and said, '' This is the man that is going to 

shake Rome from its centre to its circumfer

ence, this is the man who is going to thresh 

the mountain of papa<;y," no one would have 

believed it. It is good to notice how God 

fitted His instrument. For I believe, in 

Luther, God teaches us to admire His ways, 

which are ever consistent and never change. 

Men may change-God changes not. The 

character of His works may change; but His 

principles are eternal, and through all dis

p1ensations the eame. 

In 1501, Martin Luther entered the U niver

sity of Urfurt. His ohject, of course, was 

to make a name for himself, and to reward 

his father for the way he had worked for 

him. The law was his o hj ect. About this time 

a close oorrirade of Luther's was killed. This 
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appealed to Luther. The thought suggested 

itself to him, '' Martin Luther, if that had 

been you, where would your soul be 1" After 

this, he was one day caught in an exceed

ingly violent thunderstorm. He thought his 
end had come. He prayed to Mary, in his 

ignorance, and vowed that if his life was 
spared he would give up his intention of b�
coming a lawyer, and enter the monastery. 

The. monastery in those dark days was the 

way of salvation. God's Gospel had perished 
from the earth almost �s much as if a Gospel 
had never been sent from heaven. All those 
years Rome had everything her own way ; 
she had a fair field, and men knew next to 
nothing about God's Gospel. So Luther got 
back in safety. Then he gathered his friends 
around him, and bade them farewell, and, 
late at night, he left his lodging and went 
to the monastery. Then when the door of 

the monastery was op�ned, he presented his 

request that he might be received amongst 

lthe number, and he explained his reason in 

words tantamount to this, '' that he might 
•obtain salvation." He was admitted.

What a wonderful thing it seemed to the 
other monks ; how flattering to their pride. 
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Here is a man an M.A. and Doctor of Philo

sophy entering the monastery; what a won

derful thing ! So they sent him out to beg 

such things as the people might like 

to give him, and bring them back to 
-the monastery. This was thought by 
some of his former friends too great 
a d�gradation, and so representation 

was made to · the higher authorities of 
the monastery, and he was delivered from 

that. But he did it. Why 1 That he might 
get salvation. It would be a good thing if 

those that were saved were as willing to 
work for Christ as he was to work for salva-
·tion.

As Martin Luther was in that monastery, 
his one thought was how he could get saved. 
There was a copy of the Bible there. Fancy, 
he was 20 years old before he ever saw a. 

Bible! The Vicar-General, John Staupitz, 

visiting the monastery, observed Luther's 

earnestness, and gave him a copy. What a 

boon for Luther ! There he was reading thaf. 

Bible, and working, working for salvation, 

until his body was wasted with fasting, and 
he frequently fainted from exhaustion. 

One day, as· he was repeating the Apostle's 



Creed, when he came to the words '' I be

lieve," an old monk said, " You believe in 

what 1" " The forgiveness of sins." "Whose 

sins 1" " Peter's sins," etc., and the old 

monk applied it personally. " I believe in 

the forgiveness of sins.'' There are hundreds· 

who say that creed, who would think it pre

sumption to say " . .I believe in the forgiveness 

of MY SINS." One feels inclined to say, 

" Whose sins·f' Luther could not say HIS· 

sins were forgiven until this· dear old man 

put it before him. Then Luther grasped it; 

deliverance had come. Deliverance from sin 

-not from Roman Catholicism. He was . a

saved soul, but a saved soul in bondage. The

joy of salvation was practically not his. He

had salvation, and if he had died then he

would have gone to glory. But though he

had salvation, he was. not in the enjoyment

of it.

Some titne after this, Luther had to go to. 

R.ome. As he neared Rome, he thought,

Here is Rome, and everything that is pure,

�nd all that will bring to remembrance the

lowly Saviour. One day, while at Rome, he
I 

was celebrating mass. While he went

through one, a priest, who had gone through
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several at an adjoining altar, shouts, "Quick, 

quick, send our Lady back her Son''-an im
pious allusion to the Host. This shoclred 

Luther, but the subtle bands of papacy were 

so well bound round him that he was not 

then delivered. 

An indulgence was given by the Pope to 

any who would climb Pilate's staircase on 
their hands and knees. Luther was anxious 
to obtain this indulgence for his father and 
mother, so he started off to do this. A child 
of God, for that he undoubtedly was, he 
climbed, labouring painfully up those stone 
steps. When he was half-way up there came 
to his soul the words, ·" The just shall live 

by faith." Thank God, this is J air (" He will 
enlighten."). Here is a little word flashed by 

the power of the Holy Spirit into the soul 
of one who is saved, but who is in bondage. 

This opened up his m:ind; he jumped up, 

walked down the stairs, transacted his busi

ness, and then left Rome. He left Rome 

with the words, " Let all who would lead a 

holy life depart from Rome. Everything is 

permitted in Rome, except to be an honest 
man.'' What a <;liff erence from his entrance ! 

God open�d his eyes to see the downright 
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fr�ud of men pretending to be following in 
the steps of the rejected Lord, and yet living 
like princes, keeping up the state of kings. 
Luther had had enough; but if that had been 
.all, Luther would not have been out of it. 
You think it would have been enough for 
you. I question it. I kr;tow how hard it is 
to point out things to believers. However, 
the end was to come. Leo X. wished to com-
plete St. Peter's, and money was required, 
so it was money, money, money. Every 
-source of revenue was taxed, so now indul
gences must be pushed. 

WHAT ARE INDULGENCEs1 You know when 
a man is arraigned before a court, he some
times gets a sentence of this kind: Six days' 
hard labour, or a fine of £3. Sin, according 
to the Roman Catholic teaching, required 
either so long in purgatory or so much 
money. Money would either shorten the time 
or do away with purgatory altogether. And 
so indulgences had been dealt with in a 
moderate way, but now that all this money 
was required they were to be sold wholesale. 

So an impious wretch named John Tetzel 
was sent to Germany. He rode in a c�ariot, 
:and sent a. messenger before him to announce 
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to the city, "The grace of God and the Pope, 
is at· your gates." Then all the city went: 
out to escort him. He takes up his place in 
a •principal part of the city;, and begins to
sell his wares. He proclaims that by his in
dulgences he has saved more souls than 
Pete·r did at Pentecost. Then he appealed· 
to the people to buy these indulgences, 
signed by Leo X., by which the sins they 
had committed, and might commit, would 
b.e forgiven. They could also buy indulgen
ces for those who were dead-those in pur
gatory. So money flowed in

_, 
a golden river�

by this most q-od-dishonouring and diabolical
system of damning souls. This brought
Luther out, and froin that time on the breach
between Luther and Roman Catholicism be
came very pronounced.

There are two points only I wish to b_ring 
out. Of course, all that we have been saying. 
as to church history might be' read by any 
of you. It is only that the grace of God 
might stand out in ·bold relief, that" we bring 
it out to-night, and only so mu�h as suits 
our purpose. The two points I would like 
to co�pare are, that unknown monk in that 
monastery and that same monk at the Diet 
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the honour that he had there. They pro

mised to escort him there in safety and hon

our ; but when they got him there, might 

they not burn him as they did Huss 1 His 

friends said, '' Do not go.'' ·. But to Worms. 

he went. 

As he was going into the assembly hall,.

a knight in gleaming armour touched him 

and said, " Pluck up thy spirit, little monk; 

Some of us here have seen warm work in our 

time, but neither I nor any knight here ever 

needed a stouter heart than thou dost need it 

now. If t,hou hast confidence in those doc

trines of thine, in the name of God go o'n.'r 

Think of that lone man standing before: 

that assemibly-Oharles the Fifth, the ruler 

of half the world ; kings, electors, counts, 

noblemen, bishops, and archbishops-what 

an assemblage. But thank 1God, there he 

stood, God/' s witness to His blessed truth. 

But I tell you, if you have access to the 

prayer that was wrung from his poor anxious 

heart the night be.fore that wonderful meet

ing, you will see how he is made to realise 

he is a Tola, a worm. Thait man, even 

though possessed of an indomitable spirit,.
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that intrepid warrior, is made to feel the 

utter he]p1essness of man. He is in the 

power of the enemy, if God does not protect 

him. But calmed by that wonderful night 

-0f wrestling with God, he stands in the pre

sence of earthly greatness, a worm; but God 

stood with him, and, thank God, from that 

flowed the blessings which we believe God 

has vouchsafed to us. But we warn you 

against thinking that what God did then 

has staved off the awful end that is nearer 

now that it ever was. But it did give de

liverance to many, and deliverance to us, 

and glory to God. And though this dispen

sation, as a whole, is going "fast to utt.er 

apostasy, thank God, the work accomplished 

then has not been entirely lost. 

N o:w turn to the epistle, and notice a few 

things. The first verse of this epistle : 

" These things saith H-e that hath the seven 

Spirits of God, and the seven stars." This 

is a recall hack to the beginning. The 

;Church of God being b,rought baok to where 

she had departed from. She had been put

ting Christ out o-f His place, and allowing a,

man to assume it. And for over 1,000

years a man had taken upon himself the 
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responsibility of giving the gifts. If a man 
had all the knowledge of Paul, and · he had 
d-ared to preach without licence from the 
Pope, he ·was worthy to be hur�ed·. We say 
the daring sin of a, man coming . in to stop 
the mouths o.f men whom God has raised 
up is what God only can appreciate. The 
daring sin of man giving licence to men 
(sometimes wicked men) to minis-ter in holy 
things : 0-od only can appreciate that right
ly. Rome did that. It not only stopped the 
mouths of proper ministers, but put. into 
the position of m,inis-oors men whose lives 
were bad. It is as if Christ said, " See 
where you have drifted to in allowing ·man 
t.o get ii:ito My place. Look at Christendom. 
It is more revolting than pure heathenism." 
Now He calls them hack to Himself. But, 
alas, men did not come hack to Him,, and 
the churches of the Reformation made the 
fatal mistake of setting up a not greatly 
modified order of clergy, a man-made priest
hood. 

Another thing we would loo:k at: " Thou 
hast a name that thou livest, and art dead." 
Mong with that, look at another word in the 
fifth verse: "He that overcometh, the same 
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shall be clothed in white raiment, and I will 

n:ot blot out his name out of the book of 
J. 

life." This has been a p,erplexing verse to 

many Christians. What does it mean 7 Put 

the two verses together, and I fancy you will 

find the solution is quite simple. " Thou. 

has\ a name that thou livest, and art dlead. '' 

Here is Protestantism freed from Roman

ism and having a cha�ce to act for ·God. 

Rome claims all who own the. system, . who-le· 

nations ; Protestantism looks upon member

ship in the Church as ·being on the basis o.f 

�generation. The 1Church ·�s supposed to 
be a con·gregation of re,g,enerate pe:ople. Is. 

it true 7 Is it not rather in many cases- sim

ply a name to live, but dead. 

It m,ay be I speak to someone, and you.r

name is on a communion roll; you have a. 
rj:ame to live, but yoµ are dead. Now; wha.t 

does He say, " H-im that overcometh, I will 

not blot his n-ame out of the book of life." 

Dioes that mean :that anyone's name that. 

has ever been wrltten in that book will ever
be blotted out 7 What does it mean 7 

.In the beginning, the number of the names� 
on· earth and the· numbe,r in heaven corres·
ponded. But when man had the book placed 
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in his hands, he began to be very liberal 
in inscribing names ; he writes on his church 
roll names of many not born of God. So 
between the book of life on earth and the 
book of life in heaven-.what a discrepancy. 
What will the Lord do 1 Let me remind 
you that He says that He will " Send His 
angel and gather out of His kingdom all 
things that offend." " Every plant which My 
Hea,venly Father hath not planted .shall be 
rooted up." Looking at His kingdom as 
a garden, it is as if He had left His ser
vants to plant the right kind of plants, and 
He will .come and say, "What have you 
.here 1 Root this up ; root that up·." He 
will gather out a�l that He has not planted 
Himself. So H•e will ·deal-with man's. church 
roll, and say, "You have been- writing n·ames 
here, have you 1 Show· Me the· book." And 
the book will be made to correspond with 
that other book, and every name not written 
up yonder will be blotted out of the boo')r. 
The real will never he blotted out, but every 
professor will be blotted out of ·that book, 
·and not a name will survi�e His �xpun.ging,
·except the names written "in heaven.

There 1s- also -another thing-. This epistle 
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of Sardis is the epistle written to thos·e 

Rome designated heretics, obstinate heretics,.

who refused to return to the bosom of the

mother churoh ; to those who dared to leave· 

that system. She could no. longer burn 

them. She burned them as long as she 

could. After that she could do another 

thing. She could, with awe-inspiring cere

mony, cast the poor heretic to the regions. 

of the lost by blotting out the name. And 

to a poor soul who had b-een nurtured 1n 

Rome, that would be an awful thing. 

I fancy U some of you had been twenty or 

thirty years in Rome, and you dared to· 
dispute her authority, and dared to become· 

an obstinate heretic, and you heard that 
the priest had blotted out your name, you 

,vould have ·an awful feeling. You wou1a· 

think, perhaps, '' After all there is power in it, 

and I may have been wrong. Perhaps they· 

have this awful power after all." No, no-,. 

the whole thing is a mere sham, a miserable· 

lying sham, and no power behind it. But. 

Jesus speaks to those who have been thus 

treated, "Him that overcom_eth I will not 

blot out his nam-e." What does it matter 

what the priest does� What does it. m.atter 
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though there was an awfuHy solemn service
1

and then the contumacious heretic was 
thro,vn, as it were, amongst the lost and 
damned-shut out of the pale of God's 
Church, nothing before him but hell i For 
that is what they profess to do. The be

liever could smile at the whole performance,. 
and thank God there was nothing in it. But 
to those believers there would be very much 
in these words, "Him that overcometh I will 
.not blot his name out." Thank God, be
loved child o:f God, wherever there are those
true to God, they will have the consolation. 
of His grace to strengthen them. 

Two more thirig.s about this epistle. "Re
me-mher therefore how thou hast received 
and heard, and hold fast, and repent.'' Is 
it too severe a criticism of Protestantism to
say they ha.v� not held fas.ti Has not liberty 

to read God's Word ended in misapplying 
and misinterpreting it, so that alm•ost every 
error that has defaced Christianity is sought 

to be justified by it i Has the g.reat truth of 
"J usti:fioation b:Y Faith," hrought out s0

prominently_ in the Reformation, been held i 

·" Justification by Faith" needs another Lu

ther. Why, de-ar friends, is it, ,so rare to find
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:a man stand up and announce God's blessed 
Gospel i. Again and again we are told that 

:we ought to hear such and such 

·preaches just like the Brethren. 
,child of God ought to do that. 

a one; he 

But every 
What else 

has God given His pre�chers to preach but 
the Gos.pel tha.t makes nothing of men, and 
:presents the fulness of· God i .All that ·christ 
:a.ccomplislied .on the Cross is a man's the 
·moment he believes.

But this· is not common preaching. The 
impression one would get is · that . justi
fication by faith seems t,o have been 
forgotten, and you can speak as clearly and 
as forciihly as you like, and at the -.close of 
-the meeting .how many will say, '' Yes, .y.es, 
we will get to heaven if we work for it." 
Man is leg�l .by· nature, and it is just like 
him to get haok into the legal bondage that 
.Ro� _systematized, .. 

Again, .. Goiit ga,�e .de�iv.era�e fro.m _ t4e 

Jals.e . syst�m · of Romanism. But .what .a 

picture. Protestantism. prese�ts : a multitude 
1oi systems, many of them ... as �to foundation 
1t.t-ut]J., _ more_ corrupt .than . Rom�, .a�d .th� 
Qldei: bodies ol}ce sound now honeycom1bed 

mi.th� �rJ9.:r·.
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Another thing, and this is the last, " Thou 
hast a few names even in Sardis, which 
have not defiled their garments." What 
does that mean, defiling the garments 1 It 
is not mbral, but spiritual. The many are 
d�filed; but those who keep clear of the 
m.any errors are they who are not- defiled.
Ther,e is one most deadly error in Prot.estant
ism, and it is growing rapidly; it is the
denial of the Deity of God's Son. A noted
professor differed with the Lord Jesus· Christ
as to what value we are to put on the law
and the prophets. The question was put as
to _whether the professor would know better
than the Lord rubout this. "Yes" was the

' 

.answer, " he has access t.o sources of inf or-
mation that Jesus had not' '-thus g1v1ng
the L,ord Jesus no better place than one of
limited knowledge. The inspiration of the
Word of God is denied ; et.ernal punis,hment
is denied. Many are linked up with these
errors, and God holds you responsible not
to be.

May we be kept walking apart, from all 
these Christ-dishonouring errors. How pre
cious the reward: " They shall walk with 
m,e in white, for they are worthy." They 

J 
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hat.ed defilement by· error here : no d1anger 

up with Clhrist in glory. They loved purity: 
. 

. 

they have it there where nothing which de-

.ftleth <'an ever enter. 
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God, and the name of the city of My God, which 
is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of hea

v.en from 1\1:y God: and I will write upon him My 
new name. 

13. He that hath an ear, let him hear what the

Spirit saith unto the churches. 

PHILADE'.LPHIA. 

Now, the na�e Philadelphia is very pre

cious, a.nd it is as thoroughly in harmony 
with what follows in this epistle as any o-f 
the previous nam.es we.re consistent with 
what followed in those �pistles. Just as in 
each case there is divine wisdom seen in the 
selection of the name, so here. Philadelphia 
means "brotherly love." Now we can easily 
understand that God is putting before us 
here a very .preci�us truth as to the ass,em
bly which was largely los.t sight of, and that 
is, thait an assembly of God's people is ga
thered together and held together by a 
common life, rather than by · agreement in 
doctrine. We do not say this to lead you 
to undervalue doctrine, nor for a moment 
to give any sug�estion that certain doctrines 
could be tolerated, or that- fellowship, coula 
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be held with those holding them. No true be

liever could have any fellowship with any

thing that touches the person of Christ or 

the foundation of Christianity. The ohild 

of God must meep clear of these thin-gs. But 

the Church of. God is not a company banded 

together because of agreement in certain 

tenets : the Church of God is composed of 

thos,e who have been linked to Christ hy 

faith in Him, and any company of God's 

people should illustrate· this. They are 

tog�-ther because they are members of one 

body. They have the same life. They are 

linked with the Lord Jesus Christ. Now 

we see how this very word suggests relation

ship with those who are gathered together 

according to the m,ind of God ; are gathered 

together, because they are linked wiith 

Christ, and therefore with on,e another. 

There is something in this ,epistle which 

I want you very part-icularly to not.ice, and 
it is found in the tenth and eleventh verses 

of this chapter : -

" B-ecause thou hast kept the word of My 

patience, I also will keep thee from [or out 
of] the hour of ,temptation, rhich shall come
upon all the world, to try them that dweli 
upon the eart,h." 
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In this '' dwell upon the earth," there is a 
reference to what we have in Pergamos. In 
Pergamos, we have the Lord saying, "I 
kb.ow thy works, and where thou dwellest, '' 
i.te., the church, which had been a pilgrim
and a strang,e·r upon the earth, had settletli
d�wn to be an earth dweller ; and this well 
suits the - great mass of unconverted people. 
They prores,s to· be part of the C!huroh, but 
they are just earth dwellers. They never 
knew what it was to be taken out of the 
W or1d, and then sent back because Jesus 
sent them ; but they are in it and of it. 
They never knew what it was to be able to 
say, "Heav•en is m,y Fatherland, Heaven is 
my Home." For thesie there is a dreadful 
t..ime coming ; for all unconverted professors. 
Far better for them that they had· never 
made the Christian profession, when they 
never knew the Lord ·Jesus ·:Christ�- · 

So we read, "Because thou h�st kept the 
word of My patience, I also will keep thee from 
the hour of te·mptation, which shall come 
upon all the w·orld, to try them that dwell 
upoll: tlie earth." 

Next verse: "Behold, I come quickly." 
I want you to think of all . these epistles. 
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If you remember what we have sought to 
bring before you, you will remem,ber that we 
have had but two mentions of the com,ing of 
the Lord previous to this. The first is 
Thyatira, and · the second, Sardis. One 
v.ery striking feature, in which Philadelphia
differs from either Thyatira : or Sardis, · i's·
this: that the coma.rig 0f'the Lord: is• seen -with
a; clearil.'ess that is not seen in those other
et>fstles.

Let me compare what we have in Thyatira, 
and what we have in .Sardis, with what we 
have in this epist,le. In chapter . 2, verse 
25, in the epistle to Thyatira, we. read, "But 
$.at whioh ye have already ·hold· fast till I 
croni�.;" nothing but the mere mention of 
the coming. Now look at what we have in 
Sardis, chapter 3, and the last .part of the 
third: :verse, "If therefore thou .shalt not 
watch, I will come on thee as a thief, and 
thou shalt not know what hour l wili �come
upon thee." In the first instanoe, we ha�e 
the bare men t,ion of His coming. In, Sardis 
we have His coming mentioned, but in such 
a way that you could not distinguish whe
ther it is His coming to the air for His 
people, or His com1ing to the earth with His 
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people. Now the Lord does not come for 

His people. as a thief; but we read, after 

He has come for His p,eo.ple, and Christen
dom has settled down, and they say, '' Peace 

and safety," then shall sud'den destruction 
come upon t-hem like a thief in the night, 

and ·poor Christendom will get one dreadful 
alarm, and that will he the coming in judg
ment of the Son of Man. In Thyatira 
(Romanism) and Sardis (Protestantism) the 

coming of the Lord is mentioned; but just 

in the way in which it, was known in those 
places, if known at all. 

I know there are those of you · who have 
been studying the coming of the Lord, and 
you are beginning t.o see that the subject 
that occupies one in ,every twenty-five verses 

of the New Testament ha.s not had justice 

done to it. What are numbers in Protest

antism looking for 1 A coming at the end 

of this world's history, when everything shall 

be bur.nt up, and there shall be an end of 

time; but not a coming like t,hat in Phila

delphia. Thank God for the eve-r-widening 

circle who are receiving the _truth of His 

coming ; but all the same, they are but a 

small minority of the profes�ing Christ.ians. 
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Now take Philadelphia, and see how 

blessedly the coming is distinguished. "I 

also will keep them from [out of] the hour 

0£ temptation.'' It is here, we g,et the clear 

teaching, that the Church is not to be in 

the tribulation. ·· Here we have the blessed 

hope shining out, that the Church is to be 

raptured out of this scene, leaving Christless 

professors to a·wait that awful hour. This 

is the hope restored, which had been lost in 

the Ephesian tim1e. Again, " Behold, I com,e 

quickly." I say it is just grand to ponder 

those two references to that ·blessed coming. 

You get first the fact that there is to be, 

what many ar,e now sneering at, a secret 

rapture. We- believe that the Church of God 

is going to be taken up ; that the really 

saved that are living will be silently and 

swiftly tai'ken out of this scene-, and the dead 

in Christ will be raised, and we shall all be 

caught up in the air, and leave behind the 

mere professors. Yes, that is the t,eaching 

of the Word of God, notwit,hstanding man's 

scoffing. Secondly, the teaching on the 

coming of the Lord in the Philadelphian 

epistle is its imminenoo: " Behold, I come 

quickly." I want to make this point clear, 
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.as it has very much to do with our locating 
th� Philadelphian period. 

Another. thing, in th� epistle to Philadel
phi� we get the person ·of. Christ standing 
out. Look at ·the seventh verse : " These· 
tbings ·saith He that is holy, He that is true, 
He that hath the key o,f D1avid, He that 
-o.p,eneth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, 
and no man openeth." 

If ,you will mark, as I have, those precious· 
pronouns, you will find I, �., and MY oc
curring wit,h wondrous frequency all 
.�prough the Philadielphian epistle. The per-
son of' Christ stands out before the believer 
ih -His beauty ·and. glory,. as if He would step 
forward and fill the -whole vision of the be
liever ; and as He steps fo.rward to fill the 
eye and-- heart of the Clhristian, He would 
say, "These- thing:s saith He that �is holy." 
I am afra-id wie lose some of the m�·aning of 
the w<?rd " hoJy." Holy is the same word 
as sanctified or separated·; it has the idea 
of being kept fro-m pollution or defile:rnent, 
and kept apart from what is contrary to the 
mind of God. Now, all the awful mixture of 
Thyatira and ·Sardis is, as it were, before 
the mind of Ch"rlst, and He would have aJI 
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H'is people walk apatt from the :e�ils. of 
that which is called by His name. And He 
says, " These things saith He t4_at is holy,

Hie that is t1·ue. '' He will never be false to 
His Word ; He will always be what His Word 
·has proclaimed Him to be. There is no
failure in Him. The pres1ence of Christ is
the great thing in the epistle �o Philadel
phia, and if we get w·eakne,s� ( a little
:Strength) in Philad,elphia, we see power and
authority in the One who has gathered them
·around Himself.

Now, the next thing, the N �me; of Christ·:. 
"'! Thou hast not denied My name." ·Could 
·beli,evers deny the name of Ohris� 1 Not as
'�laviou.r, not as Jesus. How many of the
LordJ s .people are ,g,lad of Il'a.s name as

.Jesus ; but that is only a ·part of His name.
His na;me i's the Lord Jesus. ::E(e has bought
·ps with His blood, and as Lord: we should
.consider ourselves as bound· t.o Rim·, to calTy
-out His wil,l, no matter where·� it may ·lead. us:
'The moment you e;nter into the -�lesse4n_ess
of this. tho-q.ght you ·will see that ·it is yours
to stand for Him, though you . stand alone.
Many a child of God, who blesses God for
the nam�--JE'.SU·S:, has v�ry little use for th�
name -LOBJ).
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So the blessings in the epistle to Phila
delphia are not to those who would not deny 
His na1ne, Jesus ; but to those who do not 
deny His full title, Lord Jesus. If we say 

·' Lord," from the heart, we say it meaning,
',' I am Thy servant, and Thine alone ; and I
bow to Thy will, and Thine alone ; and Thy
will, my Lord,, is my law. I cannot deny
Thy Name." Shall we own that name and
do His will 1

Again, "Thou hast kept My word." What 
do,es it mean to keep the word 1 Philadel
phia is distinguished not by extracting a 
faith out of the Book, and holding it. Faiths 
that were taken, or presum-ably taken, from 
God's \V ord in days gone by, are regarded 
by many as like the clothes of their fathers 
-they have ·outgrown them, • and they. must.
be changed. While we thank God for creeds
and confessions of the past which were
sound (we have more confidence in the old
faiths than in the ·ne.w faiths), it is not for

the Philadelphians to form a creed out of

the Book, but to hold the Book. You say,
" What is your faith r' I say, " This Book,

from Genesis to Revelation." God saw we
needed a whole Bible ; less would not do ..
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Hie has ,given us that, and the Holy Spirit 
to lead us into its teachings : may we thank
fully use His gift. 

Philadelphia is the Church that suggests 
t-he living linked with C'hrist, holding Him as
the Head, and they the _members. A Church
in which the coming of the Lord Jesus is
h,eld as the hope of the believer. There it
is, the Ohurch with the person of Christ. as
everything. Around Him they seek to 
gather. It. is the Church that holds His 
name. It is the Church that is satisfied 
with His Word. The thing is to find that 
which corresponds with this, and when we 
have found it, may the Lord give us grace 
to be loyal to His Word. 

Let us turn now to Nehemiah viii. 13-17 : -
" And on the second day were gathered 

tog!ether the ohief of the fathers of all the 
people, the priests, and the Levites, unto 
Ezra the scribe, even to understand the 
word's of t,he law. 

"And they found written in the law which 
the Lord had commanded b� Moses, that the 
children of Israel should dwell in booths 
in the feast of the seventh month : 

"An·d tha.t they should publish and pro-
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claim in all their cities, and in J esusalem•
,.

saying, Go forth ti.nto the mount, and fetch 
olive branches, and pine branches, and myr-
_ tle _branqhes, __ and pal:qi, 'branches, �nd br.an
ches of -t,hicli: · trees, "to make booths, a� it is 
written. 

" So the ,peopl� went forth, and brought 
"! f • 

,.. 

them; ·ana made them�elves booths, every 
one up;n1Mthe1 roof of his house_., and in" their 
court!?, and in the courts of the hotis.e. of 
God, �nd in the strieet of_ the ·wat�r g&.te,: ·and 
ip the s��eet' o'f the g�te of Eph�iim. 

" And all tBe congregation of. them that 
were Qome again out of the. captivity made 
booths, �n,d _ �at under. the booths ; for : sin® 
the days of J eshua th.e · son of Nun· unto 
that day h�d · no_t. the children of lsr.�el .'done 
so. •.And. th�re was very grea� gladn.ess.'·'· 

This portion of the -�ord _ of God, refers 
to .the: tirr,.e ju1;1t after -the. r�turn_ from· 1Baby
lon, when tlios� captives c�me bacrk. to the 
city of their fathers. T-�· first thing they 
did -was to tell E·zra to bring the .Book of 
tll.e �aw. Why j All their troubles gir·ew 
out of the n�gl_ecj; ·of th�t book� for .if that 
boo� had , :�.i:;i.- · allow,ed t.6 speak, -and its 
voioe had · been heard, they would have ·had 
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nothing but peace . and prosperity. That
book was allowed to· remai� ·unread, a;nd if 

read, ·unpractised, -and th·e result .was desola

tion, judgment, scattering. NOW th�y are 
a feeble remnant, and they say; "Bring the 

Book." So they brought the'· book, land it

is very refreshing to turn back to that peo-
. ple reading· that ·book. They were not sit

ting in a comfortaible hall ; but they were· in 
the street.. . And •as .. they stood there the
reading continued, hour after hour - (not in-

_te:r.spersecl w.ith te_lling · ane·cdtotes); and as; 
the-y read, they: came to what we·•now· know 

as the 23rd Leviticus, arid they read· of a
f,east called the Feast of Trubernacles, and 

· that in t.hat feast in the seventh month Israel

was to go into the m-ount.ains and hills, and

bring ibranches. of trees and construct tem

pora·ry shelters on the t,o.ps of their ·houses ;

and if they· had not suffici,ent room on the·

tops of their Lhouses, then after that in the

street�, and under these booths they were to·

1it for seven days. · They found they had

neglected that feast-for how long? Just a
matter - of about one thousand •years that

• feast had remained without being observedi.
in that way. Suppose som,eone had said,.
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"David did not do this ; Solomon did not 
do this." They would have said, " But we 
�ill do it. If David did not do it, he was 
·wrong,: we will do it." And they drid, and
,God gave them great joy.

In the winter of 1826-27, a number of chil
dren of God belonging to differ,ent denomi°' 
nations used to meet together to read God's 
Word. These dea.r men wer·e all in good 
social positions, some belonged to the aris
tocracy-one of_ them the Hon. John. Par
nell, afterward Lord' Congleton. These men 
.of - like mind, all children of God, used to 
gather around their · Bibles. It was after 
a long� d.rr.eary waste of years, stretching 
•.away back to the apostles ; not a line had 
been written on the coming of the Lord, 
.-as ·many beli,evers are now., thank God, 
looking for it-His coming to the air for 
.His people. That precious truth so early 
lost by the . Church was recovered at the 
Bible readings, and has been to many thou
sa:p.ds of God's peopl,e since then a source 
.of comfort. It reminds one of the wells 
which Abraham digged, which the Philis-

·,tines- stopped with earth, but which Isaac
,digged again. (Genesis xxvi. 18:)
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Many; of us can tell you from ·memory a 

igteat .number of books on that subject. All 
.that literature has grown up since 1826-27. 

·I say that away. back through aU those years

there was simply no reference to it. Qodly

men� like Samuel Rutherford, whose name

comes down to us with a fragrance, while

he loved his Lord, yet his works may be

-searched in vain for anything about the

Lord's coming.

When the hope of the coming was reviv,ed, 

.it began to stir up their hearts, and right 

along ,vith it they found that the Lord!s 

.people in apostolic days assembled toget,l!er 

for br,e-aking of bread; and th�y gathered as 

members of one body, not as Presbyterians, 

Baptists, or any other sect, but as believ.ers. 

And when they were gathered together, they 

.found that, they were there gathered around 

the Lord Jesus. The Lord Jesus said, " I am 

in the midst,'' and the Holy Spirit was pre� 

sent to guide. So they needed no pro

gramme, no liturgy, but simple- dependence 

on an unseen Lord and the powier of the 

Holy Ghost. And so these dear m.en's hearts 

were opened to the precio.us t.ruth, the bless

ed truth of Jesus' 9oming, and of b.eing 

K 
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gathered in His blessed name to shew forth 

His death in the breaking of b�ead. So 

they began to do it in Fitzwilliam Square, 
in the City of ,Dublin (the first time we know 
of it in the British Isles). In the Sixteenth 
Century we find something similar in Wm. 
Farell' s life. 

After a little while they thought they might 

meet in a more public place, so that others 
of God's people might join them. It was 
suggested that the poorer ones might not 
likie coming to Mr. Hutchinson's house in 
Fitzwilliam Square, so they took a room, 

used by an auctioneer during the week, and 
on a Saturday evening some of those dear 
men would. get that room in order, and 
spread t,he table for· t,he Lord's day morn-

mg. 
So the truth- spread all over Great Britain, 

and to India and other places, until now 
in no part of the earth will you go but there 

you will find companies of simple ·Christians 

-misunderstood, it is true, often malig;ned,

and much about. them that one would have
different; but with all their failure they are
seeking to know something of what the epis
tle to Philadelphia teaches. In their weak-
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ne-ss t,hey· are seeking to cling to . the Word 

of God-. It may be there are some of you 

here, and you ·have been in this way the 

victim of misrepresentation. You have heard 

such things as, '' Oh, those people, taike care 

of them." When you come into closer con

tact, you say, " C'ertainly they ar,e not an

gels ; but, they love the Lord, and seek to 

carry out His truth." 

A friend of mine, who was a bandsman of 

the -- regiment of infantry, had his pre

cious soul saved by God. He had form,erly 

been a Roman Oatholic, and after his con

version he made a grand resolve. He said : 

"I shall join. nothing until I know from the 

Word of God what I should join, until 1 

find it in this B·ook; then I will ident,ify 

myself with it." In the r,egiment there were 

some men who were professors, and they 

said to him., "You take car,e of those peo

p1e called the ' Plymouth Brethr,en ; ' they 

are a dangerous people; you take care of 

them." i\.nd m,y friend, just as really and 

as sim·ply a� a young believer. c·ould, began 

to pray, "Lord, deliver 1M from the 'Ply-

mouth Brethren.'" And· he kept on pray-

ing until his regiment was drafted to --,.
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where I m,et him. As he was walking round 
-, he noticed a sign, " The Gospel of the 
Grace of God will be preached in this hall 
on Lord's Day," etc. He went and heard 
the gosp,el preached. It was like the. gospel 
he had heard preached by the Major of his 
regiment when he was converted, and IDY. 
friend turned up again and again. Then he 
heard that they had a morning meeting. 
They did not advertise it. Why 1 Be
cause they did not want just to get in num
bers; they were satisfied with whom the 
Lord was leading out. H,e came, and sat 
back. "·There," he said, " that is the thing ; 
I have read of it in the Word of God." There 
were the pe�ple, and on the ta.ble was the 
bread and wine, and they wiere gathered 
around the table, the rich and the poor, 
and you could not tell which was w:P.icb.. 
One giave out a hymn, another led in prayer, 
and the thing moved as though going ac
cording to a pre-arrang,ed programme-beau
tiful harmony, but no programme. He 
thought, " That is what I have read ; · that 
is what I ·have been waiting for." He ask
ed could he be received. "Yes, if you al"e 
a believer, walking godly, and holding no 
fundamentally evil doctrine." 
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The day he was reoeived, my frTend, Mr. 

-, asked him to dinner with him. He 

was still prayingi to he delivered from the 

"Plymouth Brethren." At the dinner-table 

he learned that he was now among the very 

people he had been praying to be delivered 

·from. But, thank God, God gave him what 

he required, not what he asked. The Lord 

kn,e·w what he wanted. 

I was not long enough in Plymouth to 

meet the "Plymouth .Brethren," or I should 

have been pleased to .have met them as I 

am to meet Auckland brethren ; and if I 

met a company of "Plymouth Brethren" in 

any other sense I should say, "I do not be

long to them." A " Plymouth Brother" was 

not crucified for us, nor were we baptised 

in the name of "Plymouth Brethren,'' and 

I do not know why they should persist in 

calling us by that name, which grew out of 

an historical error. 

When God brought His dear people toge

ther, these men belong�d to the Church of 

England and various dissenting Churchea, 

and they saw how gpod and blessed it was 

for them to ineet just as. brethren (not Bre

t-hren, with a big B). That was in Dublin. 
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This wa·s inf�ctious ; it made way. Oh, ho� 
ble-ssedly it seemed to run in those days 1 
Now, it happened that in Plymouth many 
were thus gathered, some men of great abil
ity, and these men began to teach and to 
preaoh, and God blessed them. Many o:f 
the brethren with some gift in the Gospel, 
seeing that all who have the gift are respon
sible to God to use that gift, went hither and 
thither preaching in the towns and villages 
round about. So when they came on S�n
days to preach, people would say, " Who 
are these 1" " Oh, the,se are the brethren 
from Plymouth." (The so-called ·Christian 
world says, '' Oh, you must have a name, 
a name to distinguish you.") Bo, of course, 
the "brethren froni Plymouth'' resolved it
.self into the "Plymouth Birethren." Thus 
a name• got currency, which, to the greater 
part of the Christian world, stands as a 
synonym for all that is to he avoided. 

I am very glad indeed to he ahle to tell 
you that, as a simple believer in the Lo.rd 
Jesus ·Christ, I beli,eve it is enough to be a 
Ohristian, and I am .going to take my name 
to heaven with me. I be_lieve that, as be
Hevers, we should be gathered on the first 
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day of the week to shew forth the death of 

our Lord Jesus Christ. Don't you think 

that is good 1 And I believe that when so 

gat,hered there must be the l,eading of the 

Holy Spirit of God. Thy Holy Spirit must 

be the LP.ader to lead in praise or 

worship. We . cannot have a man or a 

programme, we cast ourselves on the Spirit 

of God., and we would rather fail in havipg 

His leading than succeed in having a way 

of our own. And we believe that God's peo

ple so gathered are bound to send the Gospel 

to high, to low, to the remotest bounds of 

-0reation. 

Get to God's precious book, and make a 

resolve, " I will do not.bing that I have not 

got a plain ' Thus saith the Lord' for.'' 

Then you will be able to say, "I have sought. 

to carry out the Lord's mind, I have not 

followed any man." 

'I must now stop, but there are some more 

precious t,hings we hope to speak about. con

oorning this Oburoh which we must leave till 

to-morrow night. 





LECTURE IX .. 

PHILADELPHIA (Continued). 

REVELATION III. 

7. And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia
write ; These things saith He that is holy, He that 
is true, He th�t hath the key of David, He that 
openeth, and no man shutteth; and shutteth, and 
no man openeth ; 

8. I know thy works: behold, I have set thee
before an open door, and no map_ can shut it: for 
thou hast a little strength, a.nd hast kept My word

1

and hast not denied lVIy name. 
9. Behold, I will make them of the Synagogue of

Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not, but 
do lie ; behold, I will make them to come and wor
ship before thy feet, and to know that I have loved 
thee. 

10. Because thou hast kept the word of My pati
ence

., 
I also will keep thee from the hour of temp

tation, which shall come upon all the world, to try' 
them that dwell upon the earth. 

11. Behold, I come quic�ly : hold that fast which
thou hast, that no man take thy crown. 

12. Him that overcometh will I make a pillar
in the temple of My God, and he shall go no more 
out : and I will write "Qpon him the name of My 
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God, .and the name of the city of My God, which 
is new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of hea
ven from My God: and I will write upon him My 
new name. 

13. He that hath an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit saith unto the churches. 

Now turn to Matthew ·:xxy. : 

1. Then shall the kingdom of heaven be likened
unto ten virgins, which took their lamps, and went 
f ?rth to meet the bridegroom. 

2�- And five of them were wise, and five were 
foolish. 

3. They that were foolish took their lamps, and
took no oil with them. 

4. But the wise took oil in their vessels with
their lamps. 

5. While the bridegroom tarried, they all slum
bered and slept. 

6. And at midnight there was a cry made, Be
hold, the bridegroom cometh; go _ye out to meet 
him. 

I wish you especially to notice the sixth 
v_ers,e : " Behold, the bridegroom cometh ; . go 
ye out to meet him.'' You see that had been 
done in the first verse, '' and went forth 
[or out] to meet him." But it is repeated 
in the sixth verse, " Go ye out to meet him." 
In the epistle to Sardis we were oecupied 
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�ith God's grace in the Reformation. I be
lieve it is the duty of eve�y Christian to 

·know as much as. possible of the history of

the Church. It doe•s not say much f.or a

Christian if he is not occupied with the
. 

. 

history of that with which he is connecte·d .

. Not t,hat we would sugge-st that a knowledge

-of history is necessary for the interpretation.
9£ the Word of God. If that were the case,
we should have to ohange the words of Mat
-thew xi. 25: "I thank Thee, 0 Father, Lord
of heaven and earth, because Thou hast hid

these things from the wise .and prudent,
.and hast revealed them unto babes." We
-cheerfully own that many whose reading has

never gone beyond the Word of God itself
-know much mo.re a.nd are of much more
use in the Church than very many who have

-read a great deal more. Those who have
re�d may have observed this-that just as

·God put forth His power and tried to re

.cover Israel to HimseU, and if possible to

prevent their utter apostaisy, so God has,

again and again, put forth His power to 
··recover the Church and prese-rve the testi
..mony on the earth.

In the Reformation, God put forth His 
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power. Alas, ,ve see failure written large: 

over the work of the Reformation. Not that 
God failed'; but man failed. So that pre
cious movement was stopped ; instead of be
ing led on in the opening up of God's. W•ord,. 
creeds were formulated which served. 
to shut the mind against more light from 
God's Word, as the tendency was to reg.ard 
them as the sum of Christian doctrine and' 
refuse what they did not contain. On,e im
portant mistake was made, and that was
ministry was never understood. With the· 
except.ion perhaps of removing the Pope, 
the !'lest of the machinery was. kept as it had. 
been. Now, where this was the case, you 
have that which bid fair to undo much that 
was done in the Reformation. A-s long as 
you have an uns,criptural m.iriistry, as long· 
as the Spirit of God is not allowed His free
dom to. act in the _assembly, then, I say, t,he: 
thing is bound to go wrong. That was the· 
mistalre in the Reformation. Not that 
Luther did ·not see further-I believe Luther· 
saw muoh further-but it became such a. 
political movement ; as many were ready to:

embrace it ·because it gave them delivie-ranoo, 
from prie�tly tyranny, who could not. 
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:enter into, or enjoy, God's order of ministry. 

l3ut God continued His work. We have 

no doubt that in the raising up. of such men 

as t-he Wesleys and the Haldanes, God was 

-continuing His gracious work.

The work of the Ref orm-ation was so far 

lost, even in England, that at first · �•ear 

Wesley could scarcely get a place to preach 

the gospel of the grace of God. B,ette.r 

.abused ·men it would be difficult to find than 

those men who preached the gospel in a 

,country that had not so long before enjoyed 

the light of the Reforma.tion. But God did 

not stop the-re. The same blessed Spirit 

that gave us the open Bible, that Spirit was 

not to be fettered by man. God's purpose 

of grace must be carried out. So, as we re-: 

marked last night, in the winter of 1826-7, a 

number of. believ,ers belonging to various 

denominations discovered what ought t� 

have been simple and. plain enough. They 

discover�d that a true representation of the 

Church of .God should be a company of be:

lievers, known only as believers, gathered 

together: in no name but Christ's, and their 

object should be to :riemember their Lord in 

the bre.aking of bread. And when believers 
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are thus gathered, no man should be presi
dent. They discovered that to have a pro
gramme was to ignorie the Spirit of God. 

' 

So in their simplicity and in their werukness 
they sought to revive what had heen: the 
practice of the early believers in the Acts of 
the Apostles, m,eeting for the weekly re
membrance of the Lord in the breaking of 
bread, and gathered together simpl,y as be
lievers, to be led by the Spirit as He choose, 
with no man known as the minister. Why � 
The truth was discovered, or recovered, that 
such would have been an unscriptural thing, 
and would have been contrary to the mind of 
the Lord. 

This precious epistle of Philadelphia gives 
us this very clearly. You notice the seventh 
verse-H!E, HEi, HE. It is the person of 
Ohrist Himself. Notice how this epistle 
gives us the Name of C'l�rist, " Thou hast 
not denied .My name.'' You notice also the 
word of Christ, " Thou hast kept My word." 
The person, the nam,e•, the w-ord. 

Now you will notice something for which 
we went. back to the twenty-fifth chapter 
of Matthew. First, I will ask you to read 
I. Thess i. 9-10: "For they themselves shew
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of us what manner of entering in we had 

unto you, and how ye ·turned to God -horn 

idols to serve the living and true God : a�a 

to wait for His Son from Heaven." 'Saved 

to serve and to look for the coming of Christ. 

The parable of the ten virgins illustrates. 

this, they "w,ent out to meet the bride

groom." ·But it would seem as if they go 
back again, for in verse six we read, " At 

., midnight there was a cry made, Behold, 
the bridegroom cometh ; go ye out to meet 

him." · This is like a revival of the truth 
of the Lord's coming, and companies seeking 
to take the place of separation from the. 
world the early companies of believers oc� 
cupied. This is what we get in Philad,el

phia. 
Romanism has no teaching about the com

•ing of the Lord. The Re.formation did. not 
revive the truth of the Lord's coming. We 
say, then, that it is in Philadelphia that we 
get the clear truth of the Lord's coming. We 

have it stated that it is to take us out of 

the tribulation. 

The next thing in that epistl,e is that the· 
coming is imminent: "·Behold, I come quick
ly." When an assembly was gathered outr
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-it was " to wait for the Son from Heaven.'? 
·when those ten virgins went forth ( and they
·figure the Church), they went forth to ·meet
the bridegroom. The Thessa-lonian as
:sembly was· gathered out to wait for the_
Lord from Heaven, and that precious feast
that believers observed weekly in those
,days, linked together two things - the
cro·ss and the coming· ·of the Lord:
.u Ye do shew forth the Lord's death 
till He come." We need not tell you that 
for over one thousand years, yes, for almost 
fi.�een hundred years, that hope was utterly 
lost-lost so far as believers entering into 
it and understanding it. It might just as 
·well have not been in the Book of the Lord.
Any believer whose heart God has stirred
·up to study the truth of the coming of
Christ, will own what we are saying,-t.hat
·for a .1orig stretch of ... centuries there was no:..

-thing said about Christ coming to the air
to catch away His p,eople.

vVhen that hope was let go, the Church,. 
that was an outcalling, became a.n institution 
.of the earth. Rome was such an institution, 
an·d at the R.ef ormation the true character 
.of the Church was not. understood, b.ecause 
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the truth of the Lord's coming had µot been 

.recovered; but when we -come to 1826-7 we 

find God linking these two things most bless

edly together. With the discovery of the 

hope of the Lord's coming, they discovered 

tha,.t the Church is simply a stranger upon 

the e�th, and waiting t_o be c�ught up to 

meet the Lo.rd in too- air. So, linked u__p 

with the blessed feast is the thought that 

He is coming again-" Ye do shew forth the 

Lord's death until He come." 

Last night we also referred po the .marvel

lous spread o! this precious truth. Those 

dear men whom God honoured to be the 

pione,ers of this precious truth, to whom 

God gave grace to find in the Word of God 

what all believers should find there., scatter

ed this blessed truth in their lifetime. And 

now, all up and down the continents of 

America, Europe, Africa; go where you will, 

you will find believ:ers .seeking to can�y out 

this simple sc�iptural order. 

Perhaps some of us; who for years were 

connected with those systems which do not 

seek to carry out this pr-ecious order, when 

God brought it before us, experienced 
the feelings. of tho1:1e men to whom the 

L 
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apostles brought the. gospel. " Certain 

strange things'' were brought to our ears, 

and we were ready to ohalleng� it, and de

nounce it as something that was indeed very 

much against t-he W ordl of God, and very 

much against the -glory of Ohrist. But as 

God led us on ·we. found it was His blessed 

Spirit beckoning us into a path new to us, 

but really the old path. 

When we got it from God's Wo-rd, we 
were prepared to go on with it, yes, even 

though we knew it never was t.o be very 
great. There is that intimation here, " A 

little strength" (verse 8). The intimation is 
clear; it is never to become a popular thing. 
It is to be weakness, weakness to the end. 

But there is another blessed thing, which is, 

that no matter how much of weakness, it is 

abiding. 

We hear some say that the day for collec

tive testimony is passed, and that it is the 

day for individual testimony. D·o they mean 

that the day is coming1 when there will be 

no compani,es of God's people gathered in 

that simple scriptural way we have pointe.d 

out 1 We do not believe that. Why 1 Be
cause the Lord Jesus says, " I have set 
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before you an open door, and no man can 

shut it." And we believ,e that the door that 

God opened in the early quarter of the nine

teenth century will remain open till He. 

comes. It cannot fail. Why � " These 

things saith He that is holy, He that is true, 

He that hath the key of David.'' In that I 

read a very ·blessed suggestion that He has 

power, and if in our weakness we cling to 

Him, then how can there he failure � Some

one said to a very dear friend of mine, one 

of the most holy men I ever knew, a very 

peculiar, very quiet man, "Mr. --, I am 

afraid wie shall break up.1' "Well," he said, 

"if we break up, what can we do but come 

toget,her again." How can you break up· a 

thing like that � 

As long as believers see that it is Christ 

only, as long as they see- that it is not 

scriptural to have a clergyman officiat

ing at the Lord's table; so long will 

there continue to be companies of the 

Lord's people meeting in this way. 

Those who seek to serve there are. We 

do not need to reiterate that until the 

Lord Jesus comes, God will continue to raise 

up such to minister to the Church. But if 
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you put men, even most godly men, in that 

place to bless the emblems as if there was 

some special value in their blessing, I will 

say, "·Excuse me, I left that, sort of thing 

many · years ago, and I am -not going .to j.o.in · 

·myself t.o it again." Do not imagine that 

the Head has lost His oompetency to guide. 

One Head for " the one body" is sufficient. 

The Head in hea-ven is able to guide. 

Here we see that those who gather 

around the Lord Jesus have all the 

strength of the Lord Jesus, the One they are 

clinging to. It is no longer a question oi 

their numhers, their •learning, their gifts, or 

their social standing. The question is, Will 

they be satisfied with the One around whom 

they are gathered. If they cling to Him, 

they have all the power of t-hat One. 

We have never known a little company of 

Christians failing through want of gift. We 

have known them fail through want of 

godliness. ·But the little company that 

clings to the Lord Jesus has His 

power, and is simply invincible. It 

may not have appearances, it may 

. not impress the unconverted. We have no 

wish to impress the unconverted. If you 
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wish to do that, you must have a gorgeous 
temple, a ritual, etc., and a very accom. 
plished gentl,eman who can give the people 
intellectual treats, but st,arve the believers. 

What does the Philadelphian Church point 
out 1 It points out a small company; for, 
while we thank God for the marvellous 
spread of the precious truth, and that wher
ever we have gone we have seen companies 
gathered in His Name, let us not forget that. 
this epistle giv,es us a feeble folk. But they 
are clinging to .Christ. 

'' Thou hast not denied My Na.me" (verse 
8). When asked, "What are you f' "I am. 
a Wesleyan " '' I am a Baptist " " I a Pres-' ' ' 

byterian," that, dear friends, is practically 
denying the N·ame. "Oh," you say, "what 
is in a name· 1" If there is anything I regret 
it is the . time I fought aga�nst the truth, 
when I used to say, "What is in a name i 
That which we call a rose, by any other 
name would smell as sweet." I am sorry 
that my heart should have ever been so out 
of touch with Christ that I could have de
fended a thing so unscriptural in such a 
way. Would you like to give the Man yon
der at God.l's right hand the nam.e of So-· 
crates 1 No,· no, we love that precious name>
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" Jesus." So there is something in a name. 
Be consistent. 

Remember who gave you the name " Chris� 
t.ian." It is a misinterpretation of scripture 
to say that the World called God's people 
" Christians." The word rendered " called" 
is used about eight times in the New Testa
ment, and then it m-eans "divinely called.'' 
They were called Christians at Antioch, the 
new cent.re. Jerusalem is set aside,. and An
tioch became the new centre. From An
tioch the apostles went forth, and at Antioch 
there were certain prophets and teachers, 
and one of the prophets got the message from 
God, "·Call m.y peopl,e Christians." It was 
not the World. 

It may be rather a surprise to tell some 
that when believers were first called Chris
tians, the peo[Ple thought. it was a very 
similar word which means "useful people," 
while "Christian" set forth the unity of the be-
liever with Christ. The unconverted did 
not understand that, much less qall them t-he 
name. God called it them. You spell 
_Ohrist, and for your name you add three 
more ,lette,rs

., 
ian-C'hristian. N-ow, God 

gave you that name. Is it a light thing that 
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you should allow yourself to be called by 

any other name. Let me say that as the 

Lord Jesus linked you with Him.self, by the 

grace of 1God, you should not have any other 

nam,e. 

You say, " Do you not make too much of 

that point f' Perhaps, for some, we do ; 

because of the unspirituality of such. Turn 

to I. Peter iv. 14-16: "If ye be reproached 

for the name of Christ, happy are ye ; for 

the spirit of glory and of God resteth upon 

you : on their part H,e is evil s.poken of, 

but 0n your p� He is glorified. But let 

none of you s�ffer as a murderer, or as a 
thief, or as an evildoer, or as a busybody in 
other men's matters. Yet if any man suffer 
as a Christian, let him not be ashamed ; 
but let him glorify God on this behalf." 
(R .. V.)-" But let him glorify God in this 
name." In that p,recious passage you have 
enough to rebuke the common practice of 
allowing. man-invented names to keep in the 
background that pre,cious Name. A man 
says, "What are you 1'' "I arri a ·Christian.'' 
"Oh, yes, we arie all Clhristians, if we are 
born again ; but we need a name to distin
guish us." " From whom 1" " From one an
other." That is the very thing we should 
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no't want. We all belong to one family, 

ana should feel ashamed of the names that 

proclaim family differ,ences. 

Christians in those ea;rly days doubtless 

did not take the appellation of Christians in 

a, denominational sense. Before .putting up 

the name of " the Christian Church," I 

would as soon put up any other name. If 
you say, " The Qhristian Church,'' you are 

doing what they did at Corinth, when they 
said, "I am of Paul, I am of Apollos, I am 
of Cephas, and I of ·Ohrist. '' They were 
WTong. A company of believers, gathered in 

the name of the Lord Jesus, who know the 

Word of God, would never say, " We are 
the Christian Church." We are a company 

of believers gathered in H-is name. 
Now, in the 18th chapter of Matthew there 

is another use of " In His Name ; " in verse 

twenty we read, " Whe·re two or three are 

gathered tog,ether in My Name." While we 

are individual Christians, as gathered to

gether we glo-ry still in that Name. If you 

pass by t.he dcor of a company of believers 

gathered together in His Name, and ask who 

is there 1 They are a company of believers. 

What are they gathered as � Just gathered 
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as believers.. Therefore, you cannot say,.

the Baptist Church, the Church of England, 
etc. Every time these names go up over 
a door, it. is a practical d,enial of the Name. 
In those buildings are saints as dear to God 
as you and I. We are not discussing those 
believ.ers individually, but the principle. 
When we are gathered together, we must be: 
gathered simply as God's children, and ga
thered in His Name to Himself. Some will 
meet us with, "We know what you mean ; 
but do they not fail f' 

In San Francisco some years ago a gentle-

man gave me a. pamphlet entitled, " Th� 
Failure of Brethren/' by --. I happened 
to know the author, and he was a most 
splendid failure in almost everything. This. 
gentleman, who was such a failure, under
took: to write the "Failure of Brethren." 
When I got the .pamphlet I said, " Oh, he i8-
too late ; God wrote the failures of brethren 
when He wrote the First E.pistle to the Cor
inthians. I am sure Mr. --'s book is not. 
so scathing as that. 11 The failures unveiled 
in that. epistle were to lead brethren to hum
ble themselves, own their own sin, and seek 
to avoid those things. But this is no 
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justification_ for a believer seeking to evade 

God's Word. You might as well bring the 

Bible back to Jesus, and say, "Here is the 

13-ible : others have made such a failure in

carrying it out, I am not going to try, so

·here is the Bible." The failures will not

.excuse us for not carrying out God's orders.

Next Sunday morning there will be a 

number gathering in this Hall, seeking to 
.carry out God's order, although others have 
failed in trying to do it. 

You find people who speak of the failures 
-of _brethren are people who have an inkling
.of the truth they should he trying to carry
.out. You S•ee a man finding something in

,God's Word that he is not willing to carry

.out; what. will that man do 7 Will he take

the truth and say, "It is all false: it is not

true 7" Never. He will look at the people,

and he will- try to discourage others from

.carrying out the truth hecause these have

.failed. That is not a noble attitude.

Brethren have failed. "Brethrenism," 1 

·have nothing to do .with. I want to know 

the truth of God. If .people say, " Oih., it 

bas failed; it has been such a failure, we 

will not try to keep on meeting in Jesus' 
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.name." Well, be consistent. What do you 
mean� Let me put a question to you. Is 
Sardis a failure� Who would stand forth 
to be an apologist for the awful evils that 
.are in Protestantism. Who w-ould declare 
that Protestantism is a success. God de
livered souls from Rome, and they have mul · 
tiplied sects and gone into all the errors 
that could possibly be enumerated that ha.ve 
ever afflicted the Church of God. Denying 

the divinity of Christ, denying eternal pun
is·hment, denying the inspiration of this Book 
-these are some of the failures.

As P.rotestantism is such a failure, shall
we go back to Rome 1 Oh, no, we will not go 
back to Rome. We thank God for bringing 
us out of it, and; by His grace, wie will not 
g.o back. Well, anyone who would dis• 
-courage simple souls from carrying out the
truth of God because of the failure of those
who try, to b� consistent in regard to Pro-
tes�antism, should give it all l!-P and get

back to Rome.
No, dear believer, amid the failure that 

is. all around, God marks t,he path for His 
dear people. It is perfect.ly plain and clear 
that we only need the ey,e on Obrist. If the 
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eye 1s on Christ, it is all right. There is 

not a believer in this meeting to-night, if 

content to be guided by the simple Word of 

God, but what would be in this Hall next. 

Sunday morning, or in some similar place, 

to show forth •His death (I. Oor. xi. 26). 

Not gathered! to brethren. Oh, no. If 

gathered to brethren, you had better stay 

away. But if you see that is what God 

wants you to do, then you will be gathered 

with br,ethren, hut not to brethren. 

Ere we close, just a word on verse 12,. 

"Him that ove,rcometh will I ma;ke a pillar 

in the temple of My God, and he shall go• 
'no more out, and I will write upon him M;y

new name." To some, carrying out God's, 

Word may mean losing a place· in some: 

denomination, a position of honour and sup

posed usefulness. Such will not be the 

losers by their faithfulness to Christ. He: 

will give such a place of hono,ur by and by, 

and He will also see that o'hedienoe to His 

Word will not hinder their real usefulness: 

now. 

'' Shall go no more out.'' The days of 

going " outside the camp bearing His re

proach" will then have passed forever. To. 
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·" go out,'' to some caused very real suffer
ing; turning from associations where God's
Word could not be carried out, yet where
there· were many which were held' dear as
God's children. All that separation will
then be over.

" I will write upon him-mine own 
-new name" (v. 12. R. V.). It was for 
His name's sake they suffered misunder
-standing and reproach. Now He will give 
them what they loved so well upon earth, 
His " Name," answering to chapter ii. 17, 
"' a new name." 

What a fulness of manifestation of all He 
is awaits the believer. Lik� the queen of 
Sheba, they will exclaim, " The half was not 
told me." Thank God, that name is dear 
to our hearts now. How blessed to know 
the day is coming when "His name shall be 
on their [ our J foreheads.'' Rev. xxii. 4.





LECTURE X. 

LAODICEA. 

REVELATION ill. 

14. And unto the angel of the church of the Lao..
diceans write ; These things saith the Amen, the
faithful and true witness, the beginning of the crea
tion of God; 

15. I know thy works, that thou art neither cold1 

nor hot : I would thou wert cold or hot. 

16. So then because thou art lukewarm, and nei
ther cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of �y mouth. 

17. Because thou sayest, I am rich, and increased!
with goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest 
not that thou art wretched, and miserable, and· 
poor, and blind, and naked : 

18. I counsel thee to buy of Me gold tried in the
fire, -that thou mayest be rich ; and white raiment,
that thou -mayest be clothed, and that the ,shame o

f

thy nakedness do not appear ; and anoint thine eyes· 
with eyesalve, that thou mayest see. 

19. As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten : be·
zealous therefore, and repent. 

20. Behold .. I stand at the door, and knock; if
any man hear My voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with 
Me. 
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21. To him that overcometh will I grant to sit
with Me in My throne, even as I also overcame, 
.and am set down with My Father in His throne. 

22. Ile that hath an ear, let him hear what the
Spirit saitli unto the churches. 

I wish you to turn to the eleventh chapter 
of Romans for a verse : -

19. Thou wilt., sp,y th_eJl., The .b�nches were bro
ken off, that I migli£ be· graffed in. 

20. ·well; bec·ause of unbelief they were broken
.off, and thou standest by faith. Be not high-
minded, but fear : 

21. ]_'or if God spared not the natur�l branches,
-take heed lest He -also spare not • thee.

22. Behold th�r�fore the goodness and severity of
·God ; on th·em which fell, severity ; but toward
thee, goo�ness, if thou continue in His goodness;
.otherwise thou also shalt be cut off.

To .many of the Lord's dear· people this 
·portion of Rom?ns presents somewha;t of ·a

difficulty, and I well remember when it was
that to m1ys,elf. When I believed that it

taught the possibility of a truly regenerate
.soul being ultimately lost•, I thought,
J:" W el1, it looks veryi clear ; the natural
branch, Israel, was broken off, how mµoh
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more likely I, who am like a wild olive 
branch, should be broken off." I thought, 
" It is clear. However much other Scrip
tures may teach the security of believ,ers, 
Rom.ans xi. indicates there is a possibility 

of the believer being lost." No, it does not 
teach that. 

The eleventh chapter of Romans is not 

individual: it deals with the subject dispen
sationally. It is looking at the whole 
Church. Israel occupied a place of witness 
on the eart-h for God, and because of un
faithfulness they were broken off-not :fin
ally. As they were broken off, then you take 
care ; be not high-minded, but fear, other

wise if you do not continue in the goodness 
of God, you will be cut off. That simply 
means that the s,entence has been pronounced 

against the Church, and just as Israel lost 
her position in the earth because of unfaith
fulness, the professing church will lose its 
position. The sentence has been pass-ed. 
W,e have only to open . our eyes, and we 

shall see all around us evidences that the 
Church has not continued in the goodness 

of God. This is what we have been looking 
at in the seven epistles. The cutting off 

M 
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comes in this last· ,e,pistle. But the s.alva,

tion of the indlividual believer is not in the 

question at all. 

In this epistle we find the name and 

character in close harmony. All through 

the epistles we find that the name 

of the city where the church was lo

cated gave us a clue to the meaning of the 

message, and that the message understood 

simply brought out what we were lead to 

expect from the name. Look at this name. 

It is• made up of two words ; Laos, "the 

people," and ,D,ike, which has three mean

ings. (By reference to a 1exicon you can 

verify these meanings.) First, " manners, 

customs, or usage,"; secondly, "right"; 

thirdly, "requirement or vengeance." 

Firsrt we have " manners, customs, usage." 

Is it too much to say that in everything to

day connected with the Church, it is not the 

divine model that is in the mind of man 1 

It is not what the Lord in His bl,essed Word 

would have the ,Church to be, but just model

ling it after the scene around. It is not 

necessary to waste the time of this meeting 

on something which must be so self-evid,ent. 

Alas ! alas ! wherever the eye turns, you 
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will find in the professing church things 
are done according to the manners of t.he 
people, the customs of the people, the usage 
of the people, and the Church has lost its 
true heavenly character. 

D·o you think the professing church could 
present the shameful spectacle it does, if 
the Word �f God was that by which they 
were seeking to go. From time to time you 
see in the daily papers, things are done 
for the g-ood of the Church in order to raise 
money to �arry on what is professedly the 
work of God, that ought to make on.e blush. 
When one thinks of all the things that are 
done-theatricals, bazaars, lotteries, etc.
one can only say that this is not like the 
heavenly model, but is like the people of 
the world through which the Church should 
pass as a heavenly pilgrim. 

Now, "right," or m,ay we put it, "the 
people's rights." 

In the beginning, the Church of God was 
governed by the Word ; and the Spirit of 
God was everything. We find the Spirit of 
God saying, '' Separate Me B�rnabas �nd
Saul." We find the Spirit telling those early 
preachers where to preach, and · forbidding 
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them to preach in certain places. The Spirit 

of God ruled, and settled ev,erything in the 

assemblies. We pass those days in our pro

,gress through these epistles, and we come to 

the time when the priest is everything, when 

men simply had to bow to the word of the 

priest. The question was no longer, What 

does the Word of God teach 1 But-, What 

do the Oouncils teach 1 What do the Car

dinals t,each 1 What does the Pope teach 1

If the Word of God is contrary to this, so 

much the worse for it; for the word of man 

must stand ; it must be the word of the 

priest! But we have reached different days 

from �hese. It is no more being subjec.t to 

the Word of God, nor being subject to the 

word of the priest; but it is the people now. 

So put these words together ; Laos, " the 

people," Dike, "right." We have reached 

the time when it is the "people's rights." 

God's Word tells us to expect such a thing, 

" For the time will come• when they will not. 

endure sound doctrine ; hut after their own 

lusts shall they heap to the·mselv,es teachers, 

ha-ying itch�ng ears." 'rhese words could 

not have been true when the power and au

thority of the Lord Jesus was owned, for 
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He gave shepherds after His own heai;t, and 

raised up the men qualified and fitted to 

help His dear people. Again, they could 

not have been true when the Pope and the 

priest ruled, £ or men had to be satisfied 

with whoever was set over them, and the 

thought of a oong,regation saying ought, 

never would have occurred to anyone. When 

do these words find their full application 1

We believe in the present time. It is the 

people's rights now; their voice must be 

heard now. " They shall he-ap up to them

selves teachers." You. find real believers 

so far forgetting the truth as . to talk about 

"calling the minister." Did you ever see a 

flock of sheep going together, and electing ·a 

shepherd 1 Who is to say who the shepherd 

shall he 1 The One to whom the sheep be

longs, He who died for them. Certainly, 

m-any of the sheep in Paul's day never would

have had Paul, and yet who ever was such

a shepherd as Paul 1 Still they did not

want him. And as the days g-o on it will

be ,seen more and more that the men with a

message from God, the men with the truth,

are not wanted.

Another mark of the end is the self-satis

f action we find in this epistle, " I am rich 

Ml 
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and increased with goods, and have need 
of nothing.'' Is it, not painful at times to 
find peopl,e, who are professing to be the 
Lord's, who are so easily satisfied� One of 
the things that led me to question, as a 
young believer, the scripturalness of my po
sition, was the satisfaction over :financial 
prosperity, which was so evident. If the :fin
ances were right, they were thankful ; but 
the thought of mourning over the lack of 
power, and that souls were not saved, did 
not seem to occur to them. · Wherever you 
look you will find this spirit. I feel that 
we ourselves need to take caI'e lest the 
Laodicean spirit, the spirit of thinking 
things are right when they are wrong, should 
come upon us. 

The third meaning-" Requirement, ven
g_eance, punitive judgment.7' It is significant 
that it is in this epistle �e get, " I will spue 
thee out of My mouth.'' In this we get the.

judgment of the professing church-its re
jection with utter loathing hy the Lord. 

Let us look at the style of address the 
Lord adopts to this church: " These things 
saith the Aruen, the faithful and true  wit
ness." What is the point in this� Perhaps 
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by reference to Israel again we can make our 

point clear. In the fift.eenth chapter of 

John we hav·e our Lord Jesus Christ saying, 

" I am the true vine." The emphasis should 

be upon "true," " I am the true vine." Away 

back in the 80th Psalm - we have God telling 

how He went down into Egypt and brought 

out a vine. He planted that vine, and took 

pains to make that vine bear fruit. But 

what a disappointment! that vine became a 

wholly degenerate plant. That vine, instead 

of br.inging forth fruit to God, brought 

forth fruit to itse1f; and when Christ came, 

such was the fruit it rendered, that it nailed 

Him to the tree. The Lord Jesus steps 

forward and says, "I am the true vine." 

Poor Israel was the false one. 

In the Word of God we find Israel called 

a witness, '' Ye .are my witnesses saith the 

Lord.'' The very same _:word is used in the 

Acts o.;f the Apostles, chapter 1 : "Ye shall 

be witnesse·s unto Me.'' The Church, so far 

as testimony is concerned, has tlie place oc

cupied in the past by Israel. Israel was 

God's witness then, and the Church is God's 

witness now. Israel failed in its witness ; the 

Church has failed also. 
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Now after the Church has described that 
' 

sorrowful path, we have Christ standing 
forth and saying, "These things saith the 
A.men, the faithful and true witness." The 
Church has failed ; He has not. Bless,ed be 
God, He could not. A witness is one who 
has to tell what he knows. The formula that 
I suppose is used in this �ountry · is, "the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth." Now, that is what a witness is 
supposed to do-to tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth. 

As to the Church, that was precisely its 
work from God-to tell the truth, the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth. But we 
find Rome, instead of keeping to God's pre
cious t.ruth, brought forward her numerous 
fables ; and instead of the truth of God, 
it was human error. Protestantism has also 
failed. 

When we think of how the present state 
of things began-we mean the present !'evolt 
against the plain simple truth of God rubout 
man's lost condition, about the eternal pun
ishment of every sinner who shall reject 
Christ-it is exceedingly sad; it was keeping 
back what was half believed at least. Hell : 
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it would not do to speak on that terrible 
subdeot. And the silence begat in the hearts 
of the hear,e-rs doubts as to· whether it was 
true, so men got bold enough to preach what 
many would like to believe; and as time 
has gone on, it has become more and more 
pronounced, till it is unusual now to find a 
man who is bold enough to pr,each on that 
subdect, "The wicked shall be turned into 
hell.'' We would have you not to keep 
silent, but woul� have you only speak of it 
when you are in touch with Christ. Do not, 
dear friends, seek to keep back that solemn 
truth. If God 1has laid it upon your hearts, 
He will bless it. 

I have a great deal of admiration for Mr. 
North. On one occasion he was speaking at 
Edinburgh. A young student came up to 
him at the close, of the meeting, and said to 
him, " Mr. North, I would like to ask you a 
question. Why did God allow sin f' M-r. 
North replied, "Because He chose to." 
The young man was just going away, think
ing that he had put a poser to Mr. North, 
�hen Mr. North said: "Just a moment, 
young man ; allow me t,o tell you something 
else that God will choo,se to do. God will 
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choose to put you into heU, unless you re

ceive His beloved Son." It had never dawn

ed upon him that God would act without 

consulting him on the matter. He went 

hom.e and thought about this, and about mid

night he was an awakened soul. And after 

Mr. North had retired to :rie:st, there came a 

ring at his door, and it was the young 

man waiting to see him. " Oh, the terrible 

thought; God will choose to put me into 

hell if I do not receive His Son. Then I 

had better receiv,e that -Son.'' 

Oh, beloved friends, it is a tim,e for bring

ing out a truth aibout which one might al

most say on the part of many good men, 

there has been a " conspiracy of silence." 

We have he,ard of the old Methodist preaoher, 

who was one of a school that was then fast 

passing away. He was appointed to preach 

1n a oity chapel. The morning service was 

to be taken by. a young man, who was one 

of the coming school. He took the text (I 

do not know why he took that text) : " He 

that believeth and is baptised shall be ·saved : 

but he that believeth not shall be"-here he 

cleared his throat and coughed, giving un

mistakable evid,enoe that. he had struck a 
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,vord that nearly choked him. But at last 
he got it out, "damned." In the evening 
the old man took the service., and he took 
the same text. And he read, " He that be
lieveth and. is baptised shall he saved; but 
he that believe th not shall be damned," 
" and I begs no pardons .. " 

The Church of God was responsible not 
to invent anything, and not to keep anyth�ng 
ha.ck. It is responsible to find in the Book 
the message, and to give it to the people ; 
not "I think," "It miay be;'' or "Perhaps," 
but "God's Word says so." It was to bear 
witness in an unflinching wa.y. Man, a sin
ner, since Eden's fall a lost sinner, having 
there by his own hand cut the link between 
himself and G·od, therefore must be dealt 
with on the ground o.f grace. Man, unable 
to help himself : God coming in in grace, 

and giving His own Son, and that Son hav
ing ac-com-plished salvation onoe for all. 

The one who believes on Him shall be saved ; 
and then t,he solemn truth, "He that be

lieveth not shall be damned.'' How the 
Church stands convicted, pro£essing Chris

tianity, stands convicted of gross failure in 

being God's witness upon the earth. 
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Next, " These things saith the Amen.,: 

�That does it mean 1 What does He menn 

when He says, "These things saith the 

Amen?'' Turn to II. Oor. i. 18-20: " But as 

God is true, our word toward you was not 

yea and nay [yes and no]. For the Son of 

God, Jesus Christ, who was preaohed am,ong 

you by us, even by me and Silvanus and 

Timotheus, ".,.as not yea and nay [yes and 

no], but in Him was yea. For all the pro

mises of God in Him ar,e yea, and in Him 
Amen.'' One little word in the Gospel of 

Luke i. 4: " That thou m.ightest know the 
certainty of those things, ·wherein thou hast 
been instructed." Now, that little word 

(if we take the guidance tliat II. Cor .. i. gives 

us), that little word speaks of certa-inty-not, 

it 1na;y or ma;y not be, but certainty. And 

is ther-e not here, shall I say, an inspired hit 

at the very thing that is so sadly preval

ent to-day? Ask those who take the l,ead 

in the religious world, many of them, "What 

of this precious Word can we believe ?" You 

will he surprised at the answers you will get 

from many quarters : '' You simply can be 

certain of nothing." "This Bible contains 

the Word of God?" "Yes, contains it.,; 
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"But how shall we know which is the Word 
of God then?" " Oh, that is for your own 
judgment." My judgment might say, "This 
is not the Word of· God, but this is." An
other might say, " That is not the Word of 
God, but this is." And thus, dear friends, 
all certainty is destroyed. Let me say that 
we have the Word of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
before all the scholars that ever stood upon 
this earth. We talre the words of the Lord 
Jesus Christ about· this precious B-ook as 
the revelation of God from c·over to cover, 
and we have certainty, certainty, the Amen. 

But there is somet-hing else. How very 
often, instead of speaking of oertainties, even 
from those who have no sympathy with the 
higher critics, ho�r very often it is supposi
tions, and " it may be .so." When the Lord 
Jesus taug-ht, the one great thing that struck 
the people was that He spoke with authority, 
and not as the Scribes and P�arisees ; but 
with certainty. It is within the province 
of every sav,ed sinner, who attempts to deal 
with the Word of God, to deal with cer
tain ties. If you are not certain, keep it 
back. If you have to say, "I suppose; I 
think; I hope, possibly," may the people 

N 
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go to sleep till you have done supposing and 
thinking ! Bring the Book to bear on the 
conscienc,es of the people, and then you are 
dealing with certainties. 

How unsatisfying tlie yes and no busine,ss 
is ! You ar,e very interested in the day, 
expecting to go somewhere or do something. 
You say to someone, '' Do you think it is 
going to rain to-day f' "I do not know; 
it m.ay, but it may not." That is not very 
comforting, is it� Suppose you were to go 
to someone and say, "Does this road take 
me to such and such a placef' "It may, I 
think so-but it may not." Would you not 
say, " I think I had better s�and still till I 
know certainly." We are certain the Lord 
Jesus Christ spoke the Word of God. Isaiah 
was the Word of God, Deuteronomy was the 
Word of God, Genesis was the Word of 
God. This is what we will do ; we will 
preach the Word of God. 

" These things saith the Amen, the faith
ful and true Witness, the beginning of the 
creation of God ; I know thy works, that 
thou art neither oold nor hot: I would thou 
wert cold or hot. So then because thou art 
luke,varm, and neither cold nor hot, I will 
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spue thee out of lVIy mouth.'' Why is this 1 

" Thou art lukewarm," that is, "neither 

cold not hot." It is neither the World out

and-out nor the Church; but a mixture of 

both. How unspeakably solemn is this l 

How many Christians never seem to think 

that the gre-atest sin, the sin of sins that 

is going to bring down the judgment of God 

upon professing Christianity, is this mix

ture. The name of God's beloved Son linked 

up with so much that is abominable. .The 

Church and the World so hopelessly mixed, 

that if you look for the Church you must 

go into the World ; and if you look for the 
World you must go into the Church. The 
line, once so clear, is not to be seen, a.nd 
so m.any Christians are quite happy in this 
state of things ; and yet, for this, the Lord 

takes up the strongest term of loathing. I 
know of nothing that gives us such a.n im
pression of the hatefulness of this mixture 
to Christ as this, " I will spue thee out of 
My mouth!" It is time believers awoke; so 
many are proud of this state of things. 

Let me ask you to consider another pic
ture. It is a little further on. The difference 
between the third chapter and the s�ven
teenth chapter is, t,hat in the third chapter 
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we hav,e the last words of the Lord before 
He takes away the dear believers out of. the 
professing mass, and. in the seventeenth 
chapter you have the prof,essing mass after 
the rapture. This is called Great Babylon. 
The stroke falls upon Great B1abylon in the 
seventeenth chapter because of her sin. 
What sin 7 Fornication-the spiritual kind. 
She seems to have intoxicated the people of 
the ,earth with that sin. That sin means 
those Ohristless principles, those principles 
so in antagonism to the Word of God-mix
ing the World and God's people together. 
Preachers taking part in the World's doings 
and taking their people with the,m-this is 
bringing the World into the Church. It 
is not considered very bad ; it is not looked 
upon with loathing.. Why 7 Because they 
are under t-he deluding power of the wine of 
Babylon. 

God uses this figure, "drunk ·with the 

wine," simply to typify people drunk with 
the spirit of the thing. I believ,e it is be
cause some of God's people are so under the 

in:fl.uenoe of these things that that is what 
m,akes it s.o dii:ffi.cult for them to understand 
God's word about s,eparation from this evil. 
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Some of you believers have no idea how far 

it is possible to come under the power of 
this thing. God calls it the wine of Babylon. 
The evil principles that she is responsibl,e 
for sending forth have gone beyond the con
fines of the Rom.a.n system., and have brought 
many under their power. Still we do not s,ee 
the heinonsness of it. 

The reason Ohri st has to turn frorn the 
mass is not because of unmentionable sins, 
but because of the awful mixt11re. Let the 
World be as pleasing as it will, it is still 
the World. It is �the World whose hands are 
stained with the blood of Christ. The World 
is part of that trinity-the World, the Flesh, 
and 1,:-,he Devil. For· Christians to go hand 
in hand wit}?- the W o-rld is really going hand 
h1 hand with the Devil. When people talk 
of a Christian World, it is just as nonsensi
cal to ,vell-taught believers a.s talking of a 
Christian De,vil. 

The Lord gra�t you may see that-·whether 
in the third cha.pter position, the Lord dis
owning the who·],e thing ; or in the seven
teen th chapter position, the Lord allowing 
the stroke of vengeance to fall on the m,as.3 
of Christless profession-the one thing tha.t 
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causes that stroke is the mixtur,e of the 

World and the Church. The Lord giv-e you 

to feel the beat of His own heart, to be so 

close to Him that you will be pleased to 

stand where H,e stands, do as He did. Men 

may misunde_rstand you, you mus.t expect· 

that, for even believers come under the in

fluence of that wine, and you will go 

scaroe anywhere �where you will not find it. 

The Lord help you to be true to Him, come 

,vhat may. 
Let us look at the last word before the 

coming judgment, "Behold, I stan9- at the 

door, and· knock." It is sad to consider this 

epistle, because it is the last ,e-pistle ; but it 
is exceedingly sad to consider the last words 
of this epistle. Now, here we have words 
that should rank in the forefront of last 
words : '' Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock: if any man will open unto Me, I 
will come in." One's heart despairs of doing 
justice to these words. We despair of put
ting them before you even as they come upon 
one's own heart. As if Christendom would 
be helped to evade these words, they are 

nearly always addressed to sinners. If when 
you take up these words you begin by tell
ing the p,eople they we1·e first addressed to a 
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church, then, I say, go on, God help you to 
tell sinners that Christ is standing knocking 
at t,he door of their hearts. B1ut it would 
seem as if the gener&,l use of this word has 

help�d to hinder the application of it to 
the Church. 

" Behold, I stand at the door, and knock." 
When a person stands at the door, and 
knocks, is the door open or shut 1 Is he 

inside or outside 1 Here is a Church, and 

the Lord Jesus Christ is outside, and is 
knocking to get into that which professes 
to be His Church. Here is the Master: a 
£east going on inside, with the Master shut 

outside, and the Master comes at last to 

accept the conditions, and H,e says, "1 f any 
man." No more hope for the mass. The 

mass hav1e no ears, no heart; the mass know 
Him not. But amongst that heartless mass 
there may be one-" If any man will hear 
My voice, I will come in and sup with him." 

Oh, the grace of Christ; no fellow,ship with 

that thing, but He will never disown His 

own. And while outside that thing, He 
loves His own. '' If any man will open.'' 

I wonder if the people who looked at Hol
mian Hunt's picture, "The Light of the 
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World,'' ever thought that they were looking 
at the guilt of Christendom. The World
Church bas shut Christ outside; and listen 
to what they are saying. They are most 
eulogistic over them,selves. They are prais
ing their methods, and thanking God for 
their machinery, and are talking as if all 
that our fathers and grandfathers knew was 
of little account. 

One hears the boast that the Church never 
had such splendid machinery as at present, 
which we fully admit; but never so little 
of the Maste,r and so much self-satisfact,ion, 
and the Lord outside. They are glorying in 
their organisations, and their institutions, 
and the producing of their preachers; in 
fact, in everything but the Son of God. 
Tell 1ne, beloved brethren, if the Lord was 
inside and someone said, " Shall we g,et up 
this theatrical entertainment, and ·charge so 
much admission in order that we may raise 
funds for propa�ating the Gos�el f' would 
He not condem1n such a thing� But He 
is not consulted ; He is outside-, so the thing 
goes on. 

How long 
that thing. 

will you believers go on with 
Perhaps you say the one who 
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is speaking is toq sever,e. We are a long 

,vay from stating the caise as it ought to be 

stated without colouring anything. Think 

of these words, " Behold, I stand at the 

door, and knock; and if any m•an will hear 

:Niy voice.'' Beloved, it is no pleas.ant picture 

we can paint to you of the end of Christen� 

dom. It is worse than the end of Israel, 

and the end of Israel is a picture of the 

end of Christendom. The reason it is worse 

than Israel is be-caus,e it is the better thing 

of the two. The failure of the best thing 

is the worst failure. 
He now says, "I will sptie thee out of My 

mouth." How does H(j do it 1 Blessed be 

God, some of these days the ory of our bless

ed Lord will sound upon our ears ; the 

W orid may or n1ay not be conscious of it. 

The Word of God affords a great deal of 

help. The Father spoke to the Son, and 

the people said "it thundered." Paul saw 

His blessed form in glory ; the men with 

him saw light, no form. Now, if the coming 

of the Lord Jesus to the air will in any way 

strike the World, it will be nothing more in

telligible than this. Men thought it thun

dered when God spoke to His Bon ; no more 
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distinct form than the men with Paul saw, 

when Christ appeared to him. Whether 

the World will hear and see that much or 

not, it will not be more ; for they will not 

have time to understand till every child of 

God is ta.ken away-the dead raised, and 

the living caught up in Les·s time than you 

can wink. The mass will be left. There 

will be enough left to carry on the so-called 

Church. There will be the men to ring the 

bell, pr,eachers to conduct the worship, the 

choir to sing, and the organist to give beau

tiful music to that Ohristless congregation. 

But the Lord turns away as if it were too 

filthy to look at, and a very little while 

after, we find the judgment of God comes 

down on it, as recorded in the seventeenth 

chapter of Revelation. 

But does not the seventeenth of Revela

tion give you the O'hurch of Rome 1 It gives 

you all false profession. The s,ev.:enteenth 

of Revelation, which most interpre-ters weave 

around Rome, does not only include Rome, 

it is all false profession. Perhaps you sit 

at the Lord's table and you hav,e never been 

born of God ; if so, when the Lord ·comes 
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He will leave you behind, and you will go 

to swell that grea� mass which God calls 

Babylon. 

TH1E COMIN,G UNIFICATION OF 

OHRISTENDOM. 

At the present moment there are ,efforts 

being put forth to unify Christendom. We 

have looming up in the distance the consum

mation of this plan. What has been the re

proach of Christ,endom, especially in the mis

sion field� The lack of unity. When the 

Church sends missionaries, the heathen say, 

" Go and heal the differences among your

selves." When the Church ap-p,eals to the 

infidels, the infidels say, "Look at the divi

sions am,ong yourselves." The Church is 

beginning to feel this. Hence there arie all 

kinds of attempts on the part of the churches 

to :find a way by which a reunion can be 

effected.' There is one thing which hinders 

this. The saved people will not go in for 

bartering a,vay the truth of God fo.r unifor

mity. These people are the brakes on the 

wheel, and prevent it going too fast. But 

when the true believers are takoen up, and 
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leave nothing but the false professors b3-
hind, they will say, "Why should we be di-, 
vided 1 You do not beli.eve in the divinity 
of Christ, and we do; but we all desire to do 
good, and it does not matter so much what 
a man believes if he is seeking to do good." 

So, such trifles ( ?) as belief in the di�inity 
of Christ, the Inspiration of the Bible, the 
Fall of Man, Eternal Punishment, etc., will 
no longer be considered necessary as a basis 
of union. P,osE(ihly many of the old terms 
may be then reta,ined, hut, as in many cases 
now, such a liberal interpr,etation given to 
them as ·to make them suit all shades 0£ un
bc1ief and open denial of the truth. This 
unification of Christendom will be hailed as 
the crowning _triu1nph of Christian charity. 

The Laodicean spirit will have much to 
feed upon then. So, just as the judgment. 
is about to fall in chapter xviii, 7, ,ve have 
that spirit in perfection. The fals,e church 
is seen in chapter seventeen "sitting upon a 
sca.rlet coloured beast" (Imperial Rome under 
the Antichrist), and enjoying wondrous pro-
sperity. But her end com·es soon. (See 
verse 16). Weary of her, tired of paying 
princely salaries to men to carry on religion 
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of ·which they have become sick, the " Ten 

Kings" with their imperial master, Anti

christ, turn upon the woman, hate her, and 

�onfiscate her revenues. 

What is now transpiring in France between 

the Government and the Roman Catholic 

Church is but a little picture of what will occur 

then. Her "reign" over, judgment, will come 

by those who have supported her, like J eze

hel's (IL Kings ix. 30-33), who was her type. 

Now that the reign of the false church is 

.seen to end in judgment, it is blessed to 

notice Christ's words �o the overcomer in 

-chapter iii. 21, "Him that overcometh will I 

grant to sit with Me in 1vly throne." Here 

is reigning, hut reigning that follows suffer

ing, as He himself knows it, so He can say, 

'' Even as I also overca1ne, and am set down 

with My Father in His throne." Rule with 

Ohrist is the portion of the heliever; but 

ho",. blessed to reach that rule by the very 

.same path that He himself trod. The loyal 

.heart would have no other path. 

It may be urged that the bl,essings promis

-ed to the overcomer are the portion of all, 

as for instance chapter ii, 11, iii. 5 and 10. 

·This is surely so in regard to these hlessings
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anyway. We have he•re something similar 

to Phil. iii. 11, where Paul speaks of the 

'' resurrection from (R.V.) the dead'' as a 

reward. It will be the portion of every be

liever; y,et what is the port-ion of all, Paul 

takes as his guerdon, and in the power of it 

he would live, in view of it he was content 

to suffer. 

May the cheering words to the overcomers. 

stir our hearts to greater faithfulness to 

Christ. as the end draws near. On all hands 

there is much to try us. Nothing will keep 

the chi-Id of God but .having to do with 

God Himself, and testing everything by His 

Word. In Act-s xx. 32, . we have ample p1;0-

vision for the darkest day through which the 

Church will pass ,ere Jesus comes. 
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